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MONTHLY : 20 cents per year. In quantities of 10 or more 
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Secular Literature, published at The Church Times office. Price $2.50 
per year. Single copies 25 cts.

Che Dvina Church Annual
A Church Cyclopedia and Almanac, for tha 

year, issued at Advent. Contains record of tha 
events of the Church during the preceding year, 
the Clergy List, etc. Paper, 35 cents; cloth, 60 
cents; postpaid.

Evening Prayer Eeaflet
Contains the full Evening Prayer, with Col

lect, Psalter, and 4 Hymns, published weekly ip 
advance for every Sunday evening. Price in 
quantities, 25 cents per copy per year. Transient 
orders, 50 cents per hundred copies. A number 
of special editions for special occasions.
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By Spaulding & Co.’s 
complete and unique sys
tem the distant buyer is 
afforded the advantages 
of purchasing from a 
metropolitan stock, and 
is accorded the same at
tention as if personally 
present.
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“HOLY WEDLOCK”
A New Book with the Marriage Service and 

Certiiicate
It contains:

1st The Marriage Service from the Prayer Book rubricated, and letter 
press in a black text letter, old Missal style, very plain and yet the 
most attractive setting possible for the service.

2nd A Marriage Certificate, printed in Gold, Red, and black.
3rd A blank page handsomely decorated, en

titled “Bridal Party.”
This page is intended for all the signatures of the Brida 

Party.

4th Five pages for “Congratulations of Guests” 
also ornamented in gold and colors. For 
signatures of friends present at the wedding.

5th Four other pages exquisitely illuminated in 
gold and colors with appropriate selections.

This is the most beautiful book of its kind that has been 
prepared. The size is 514x7 inches, gold lines around the 
pages Bound in three styles of covers.

No. 1 “Holy Wedlock” heavy parchment 
cover, in envelope, net 50 cents.

No. 2 “Holy Wedlock,” bound in white leatherette, title of book in gold, 
boxed, net 75 cents.

No. 3 Soft white kid, in box, net $2.00.
The Rev. Bert Foster, D.D., writes: “It is by far the most satisfactory book of the 

kind that has ever come to my notice; and in binding, print, paper, and general appearance 
in everv way acceptable to Parson and Bride, and a marvel of cheapness, which to many 
is of importance.”

Rev. Edwin S. Hoffman writes : “ I want to congratulate you on your very handsome 
production. It by far excels anything on the market known to me.”

The Pacific Churchman says • “This is very markedly the most Church-like of these 
reproductions of the Marriage Office. The clear black type is a very good imitation 
of the old Books of Devotion, and it is rubricated. The Certificate is blazoned in crimson 
and gold, but without the least suggestion of gaudiness. Any bride may be thankful to 
have such a memorial of her marriage.”

The Young Churchman Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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CHRISTIAN ART
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finds its best expression in MEMORIAL GIFTS DUR
ING THE EASTER SEASON, or the FEAST OF 
THE ASCENSION.

AND SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNERS.

Send for Illustrated Handbook. 23. 25 & 27 Sixth Avenue, - - NEW YORK

No time should be lost in deciding FESTAL HANGINGS, STOLES 
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MEMORIAL
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WEST TROY, WATERVLIET, N. Y. 

The OLD MENEELY Firm. Estab. 1836.

STAINED GLASS
Highest award “Grand Prize” at World’s Fair, 

St. Louis, for best Antique Glass Windows.
THE VON GERICHTEN STUDIOS. Columbus. Ohio.
NEW YORK SHOW ROOM. 31 Barclay Street.

Stained Glass Memorial Windows
Photos, designs and samples submitted free. Write 
today for our printed matter and question blank.
Flanagan Biedenweg Co., 58 Illinois St., Chicago

Pipe Organs Moderate Prices.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

PARctpnEdL Reed Organs
Catalogues and Information Free

HINNERS ORGAN CO.Pekin, III.

CHURCH EMBROIDERIES
VESTMENTS, ALTAR LINBNS

All material supplied. Artistic Stoles a Specialty.
Sale of Sample Stoles, reduced. Send for particulars.
EMMA HAYWOOD, 128 West 91st St.

New York

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER
For Gifts and Prizes

MINION 48mo P. B. Size 4x2 7-8 inches
18— Black cloth, white edge, square cor

ners ...................................20 ; by mail .22
19— Black cloth, red edge, square cor

ners ...................................22 ; by mail .24
20— Extra red cloth, black cross, red

edge, square corners.. 25 ; by mail .27
24— French seal, black, blind cross, red

under gold edge ....................................... 50
In quantities of 10 or more, carriage 

additional ................................................37%
25— French seal, red, blind cross, red

under gold edge......... ......................... .50
In quantities of 10 or more, carriage 

additional .................................................37%
26— Persian calf, gilt cross, red under

gold edge..................................................... 70
In quantities of 10 or more, carriage 

additional  ..................................... 53
For Prayer Books and Hymnals, combined, 

send for special catalogue. Also, for Altar 
Manuals as Confirmation Gifts.

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

OUR MARRIAGE VOW
The church 

Service from the 
Prayer Book; and a 
handsomely engraved 
Certificate. Printed 
in pica type, 16mo 
(4% x 6%), r u b r i- 
cated. Each copy in 
a white cardboard 
box.

Sent postpaid on 
receipt of price.

Net 
Price.

1. White leatherette, gilt edges................... $0.75
2. Red Russia, round corners, gilt edges. 1.25
3. White calf, elephant grain....................... 2.50
4. White French seal, tuck............................ 2.50
5. White morocco, tuck................................... 3.50
6. White calf, tuck............................................ 3.50
8. White ooze calf, divinity circuit, silk

lined, ribbon tied.................................... 4.50
9. White satin, cushioned.............................. 2.00

20. White parchment boards, gold lines,
gilt top, uncut edges.............................. 1.00

••• The names of the bride and groom, and 
date of marriage, will be stamped in gold on any 
style FREE, if not more than two lines.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
PUBLISHER.

2 and 5 Bible House. - NEW YORK

T5he Magazines
St. Timothy’s School, the scene of Ar

thur Stanwood Pier’s serial story, “Harry 
Harding’s Last Year,” now running in The 
Youth’s Companion, is said to be only 
another name for St. Paul’s School at Con
cord, N. H., where many of our clergy have 
received their preparatory education.

Few people realize to what extent the 
great dream of a Pan-American Railway has 
already been realized. For many years it 
has had the approval of such practical men 
as Andrew Carnegie, A. J. Cassatt, and Sen
ator Davis. A permanent comission has long 
been in existence and has made valuable re
ports, and, with the cooperation of the va
rious South American Republics, missing 
links in the chain of this great system are 
building all the time. In the April Scribner, 
Charles M. Papper, a member of the com
mission, gives a most stirring account of 
this dramatic project and vividly pictures 
the rapid progress of the work, with a full 
belief in the near approach of the day when 
New York and Buenos Ayres will be con
nected by one continuous railway.

In all the lives of the sainted followers 
of Christ we find prayer has been the great 
weapon whereby they have fought so good a 
fight and through which they have been 
made more than conquerors.—Maria Hare.
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EASTER AND GALILEE.

IT is within the range of most Christians’ experience, to find 
that their outburst of Easter enthusiasm exhausts itself.

Eaith may not actually wane, but it loses its alertness. Devo
tion may not altogether vanish, but it sinks down a little, per
haps inevitably, and will need to be tended, nursed, revived, 
strengthened.

The apostles were dealt with by their Lord, with apparent 
expectation upon His part that they would greatly need His 
help and guidance, as they passed out from the excitement of 
the first Easter Day. The angel who had announced the resur
rection in short eager sentences, “Come—see—go quickly—tell,” 
added, with quiet deliberation, “Behold, He goeth before you 
into Galilee; there shall ye see Him; lo, I have told you.”

Our Lord’s appearance to His apostles in Galilee carried 
the knowledge of His resurrection beyond the scene of its first 
disclosure, and typified the universal application of the Gospel 
of the Resurrection.

Not the Holy City alone, but Galilee as well! Christ was 
risen for the whole world. No one community, no one type of 
men, no single age in the march of humanity, was to be per
mitted to lay exclusive claim to the Risen Lord. He was to be 
everyone’s Risen Lord, in desire at least. The angel’s message, 
“before you into Galilee,” sounded therefore a note of cath
olicity. A little later our Lord Himself made this even more 
explicit, when to the same apostles He said, “Ye shall be wit
nesses unto Me, both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.”

Again, this appointment in Galilee tested the faith of the 
apostles. A three-days’ journey: would they take the trouble; 
would the enthusiasm of their devotion hold out, now that the 
first impulse of their Easter joy had exhausted itself?

The transition for the apostles from Jerusalem to Galilee, 
how like for us the transition from Easter Day to the humbler 
Sundays which follow! “Before you into Galilee”; and many 
Christians, alas! reply with a shrunken devotion which has 
given the Sunday that follows Easter a name which we might 
well resent: Low Sunday!

Once again, amid the quiet scenes of Galilee, on the very 
spot where He had first called them, Christ sought to unfold to 
His apostles, if they would hearken, the full scope and the hid
den power of the Easter fact. There they might learn from 
Him, concerning the resurrection, its message of absolution for 
the fallen, its gift of help for those who seek deliverance from 
the power of sin, its dower of obligation upon the baptized to 
carry the tidings to remotest regions, and to every soul for 
whom Christ died and rose again.

To unfold this, Christ drew His apostles to the quiet of 
their beloved Galilee, and to the seclusion in which meditation 
and reflection thrive. He could not adequately disclose it 
among the crowds that thronged the Holy City. “Before you 
into Galilee”: how in every way the message is for us. Blessed, 
indeed, are they who in the after-Easter days tarry faithfully 
and patiently with their Lord, to learn from Him His will con
cerning themselves, as disciples and heralds of the resurrection.

B.

If thou art living a righteous and a useful life, doing thy duty 
orderly and cheerfully where God has put thee, then thou art making 
sweeter melody in the ears of the Lord Jesus Christ, than if thou 
hadst the throat of a nightingale; for then thou in thy humble place 
art copying the everlasting harmony and melody which is in heaven. 
—Charles Kingsley.
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THE VIRGIN BIRTH PROVED BY THE RESURRECTION.

TT is probable that every clergyman has at some time come 
into close contact with one or more laymen of a type of 

mind which cannot accept the doctrine of the Virgin Birth. 
Courteous, apologetic, exceedingly careful in speech lest they 
give unnecessary offense, these men seem to be; but their ideas 
are fixed and they regard the subject as a closed question. 
Huxley’s dictum on the matter, in a private letter to the Dean 
of Wells, under date of April 27, 1877, afterward quoted by 
permission and scattered broadcast in Canon Gore’s Incarnation 
of the Son of God, should be known to them. Professor Huxley 
said:

“I have not the slightest objection to offer a priori to all the 
propositions in the three creeds. The mysteries of the Church are 
child’s play compared with the mysteries of nature. The doctrine 
of the Trinity is not more puzzling than the necessary antimonies 
of physical speculation. Virgin procreation and resuscitation from 
apparent death are ordinary phenomena for the naturalist. It 
would be a great error, therefore, to suppose that the agnostic rejects 
theology because of its puzzles and wonders.”

Huxley goes on, then, to tell why the agnostic does reject 
theology, and his reason seems to be the same as that of the 
type of laymen referred to. This type of mind is an exceed
ingly difficult one to penetrate unless, like Huxley’s, it occurs 
in connection with great powers of expression. Its point of 
view is usually hard to assume, its grasp of the facts not at all 
easy to measure. A veil of courteous unwillingness to discuss 
the subject at all, a polite and regretful silence as to the whole 
matter, baffles the earlier efforts of the observer. But when, at 
last, the silence is broken, the veil dropped, the attention of the 
skeptic seems always concentrated on the direct as distinguished 
from the indirect evidence, and his conclusion that he cannot 
believe the doctrine of the Virgin Birth is found to depend 
upon his conclusion that the direct evidence is insufficient. Of 
course such a mind suppresses the qualification “direct” as 
applied to the evidence, because to it there has always seemed 
no other kind.

Now the direct evidence for the doctrine is of a kind which 
is overwhelmingly conclusive to a man of faith; but we should 
not conceal from ourselves that to a man who has not yet ac
quired faith, it must seem defective. It consists, crudely 
stated, of the word of a woman and of a voice from heaven. 
The fact that the woman was one whom many millions would 
believe above all the children of men, has no force for the man 
in whom faith has not yet sprung up. Perfectly sincere and 
credible women have sometimes been mistaken. The fact that 
the voice was the voice of God, weighs nothing with such a man. 
To one who has not yet acquired faith in the existence of a 
Divine Voice, statements attributed to that Voice have very 
little interest. A little thought will thus show that the direct 
evidence, the testimony to the doctrine depends for its force 
upon a previous attitude in the believer. To millions in that 
attitude the testimony has been, as said, overwhelmingly con
clusive. To one not in that mental attitude, the testimony 
vanishes away. It does not exist.

The whole doctrine, therefore, is by its nature referred for
ward or backward to something else for its verification. There 
must exist something else which, if it be true, proves this doc
trine without further question or examination; while, if it be 
false, this doctrine falls to the ground at once. It is worth 
note that the fundamental Christian doctrines, unlike those of 
all other religions, are merely statements of fact, concrete events 
which did or did not happen. They are not matters of opinion, 
ways of looking at things, or philosophies of life. They are 
actual, concrete, historical events which really happened, and 
then Christianity is true beyond peradventure and whether we 
like it or not; or else they did not happen, and then, past all 
peradventure, Christianity is false and there is nothing more 
to be said about it except that we are, beyond all men, most 
miserable. These facts are interlocked one with another as no 
facts in literature were ever interlocked, so that we are com
pelled to go back to actual life, where they came from, to find 
a parallel. They are interlocked one with another, as the 
ordinary affairs of every-day life are interlocked, so that if any 
one of them can be proved to a certainty, others necessarily fol
low : for without them, the one which we know to be true would 
be impossible.

This is such a commonplace in theology, and is so often 
forgotten in popular discussion, that it really ought to be stated 
frequently, for it sends a breath of common sense across re
ligious argument as the opening of a window sends a breath of 

fresh air through a close room. It is such a commonplace in 
theology that one really feels apologetic for mentioning it, as 
one would feel apologetic for calling attention to the Multiplica
tion Table in a discussion on quaternions. Everybody knows 
it. It is probable that there never was a theologian to whom it 
was not taught. It is probable that there does not now eiist an 
educated Christian who would not affirm it. But because we 
refer to “doctrines” instead of to events, and “dogmas” instead 
of to facts, our discussions seem to lose sight of it, and a man 
who, on seeing a footprint, would be ashamed to deny that there 
had been a foot, seems to have no mental difficulty in affirming 
a doctrine and failing to affirm another which is rigidly inter
related with it by the laws of necessity.

If all this seem rather a large introduction to that ele
mentary statement of theology that the doctrine of the Virgin 
Birth depends, for its final verification, upon the verity of the 
Resurrection, the apology is that some do not understand theo
logical language. The simplest truths, if couched in technical 
theological phrase, cease, for such persons, to be self-evident. 
It is so with those, or most of those, who fail to grasp the doc
trine of the Virgin Birth. Seeking direct proof and failing 
to find any satisfactory to themselves, and failing also to realize 
that they are dealing, not with vague and verbose speculation, 
but with a train of interrelated facts which either did or did 
not once happen in this concrete world of ours; failing to find 
and realize these things, they very naturally fail to believe the 
doctrine. The apostles seem to have found the same difficulty 
during the earlier portion of their association with our Lord. 
So long as they had only the direct evidence, we do not find 
that they worshipped Him.

But the Resurrection threw a flood of light backward over 
all the previous event. If Christ rose from the dead, then He 
was the Son of God, and the doctrine of the Virgin Birth was 
at once established, the direct evidence serving only as a guide. 
Indeed it would have been established if there had not been one 
scintilla of direct evidence or testimony concerning it. The 
facts are interrelated past separation. If a certain man on his 
death-bed were to produce conclusive evidence that he was the 
son of a great king, the fact that that great king was his father 
would not require separate proof or need independent testimony 
to establish it. On the other hand, if the Resurrection did not 
occur, the doctrine of the Virgin Birth becomes not only un
proved but immaterial. Who would care—we would speak rev
erently but plainly—who would care, in the vast despair which 
would then envelope us, whether it were true or not? If true, 
it could only prove that God had done much to save us but had 
not succeeded. If untrue, it would be lost sight of in a black
ness of great darkness to which it could add only one further 
imperceptible shade of gloom. If Christ be not raised from 
the dead we are of all men most miserable. But if Christ be 
raised from the dead, then the problems of unbelief are solved, 
the knotted coils of difficulty drop apart, and doctrine after doc
trine, miracle after miracle, event after event, the partly proved, 
the not-quite proved, the almost proved claims of Christianity, 
range themselves in orderly certitude, until men wonder at 
their unbelief and find themselves with a calm and settled con
viction, which it is almost a surprise to hear other men call 
“Faith.” Z.

CHE editorial circle of The Living Church is saddened by 
the death of the Rev. Edward W. Worthington, rector of 

Grace Church, Cleveland, from pneumonia as announced on 
another page. Mr. Worthington is the writer of the devotional 
introductions to the editorial columns, signed B., which appear 
each week, and has for some years been a valued editorial writer 
and reviewer of devotional and other literature.

He was one of the holiest and most devoted of priests, be
loved and revered far beyond the range of his parochial activi
ties. A pronounced Catholic Churchman, he was so respected 
and trusted by those of other schools of thought, that he has 
been chosen to several General Conventions as a deputy from 
the old Evangelical diocese of Ohio, and has been an assistant 
secretary of the House of Deputies during several Conventions. 
None among the membership of that House was more trust
worthy in his attitude toward questions that came before it for 
determination, and he was invariably on the side of the highest 
ideals. He never “trimmed” in deference to popularity, nor 
voted that to be “inexpedient” which he knew to be right.

Our editorial staff has of late been singularly afflicted. Mr. 
Worthington’s death follows shortly upon that of the Rev. 
Francis H. Stubbs, another valued reviewer, whose opinion on
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works of philosophy and religion was always an intelligent one. 
The editor-in-chief is himself a victim of nervous prostration 
caused by the never-ending pressure of work, and will, for some 
weeks be unable to resume his editorial duties; while the pro
tracted illness of his chiefest counsellor, Bishop Nicholson, has 
been seriously felt by him, in the withdrawal of an almost daily 
companionship with its welcome opportunity for the inter
change of views.

For this His servant whom Almighty God has just called 
into the higher service and blessedness of the life of the re
deemed beyond the grave, may His holy Name be praised; and 
may a full mead of light, refreshment, and rest be vouchsafed 
to him!

CHE most notable commemoration of Good Friday among 
the Protestant bodies that has come to our notice, was held 

in Hartford, Conn. It was called the “Service at the Cross,” 
and was held during the three hours from 12 o’clock noon to 
3 o’clock. A brief meditation upon one of the Seven Words 
from the Cross was given by each of seven ministers, represent
ing Congregationalists, Baptists, and Methodists. There was 
elaborate music, solos being sung by different local celebrities.

The devotional keeping of Good Friday is certainly to be 
commended, although the one noted was made more of a 
festival occasion than seems appropriate. The danger lies in its 
becoming a fashionable fad, instead of a time of deep devotion.

^,R0M nearly all of the dioceses from one end of the country 
J to the other, reports have reached us of large attendance on 
the closing services of Lent, and especially on Good Friday. 
The service of the Three Hours’ Agony was very generally ob
served, and with very large attendance. It is impossible to find 
space for the details of all these services, but it is gratifying 
to record the fact that the season of Lent was to all appearances, 
one of real profit to individuals, and an indication of quickened 
devotional life in the Church.

CHE Editor-in-Chief of The Living Church has suffered a 
physical collapse, and a rest of some weeks is absolutely 

necessary. As it is best for him to give up all business cares, 
correspondents will kindly forbear addressing him on subjects 
purely personal. The business of the office will, of course, be 
attended to with promptness as heretofore, but the Editor’s in
dividual work must be suspended for a short time only, we hope.

THE POWER OF THE CROSS.
It was on the 21st day of September, in the year of our Lord 

1558, at the convent of Yuste, ineSpain, that one commonly knwon in 
history as Charles V., departed this mortal life. He had been in 
his time Emperor of Germany, King of Spain, and also ruler of the 
Indies, Naples, and the Netherlands; the most powerful monarch in 
Europe. Resigning all those crowns, however, in the year 1555, he 
withdrew to a monastery of the Jeromites, near Placentia, and tar
ried there in seclusion till he died. Let us hear after what manner 
the Great Emperor of this world bade it farewell. It was towards 
two in the morning of St. Matthew’s day, the feast of that apostle 
who for Christ had forsaken wealth as Charles had forsaken imperial 
power. The Emperor feeling the last moment at hand, asked for a 
crucifix, which he had long kept in reserve for that supreme hour. 
Receiving it, he for some moments silently contemplated the Figure 
of the Saviour, and then clasped it to his bosom. Those who stood 
nearest to the bed heard him say quickly, as if replying to a call, 
“Ya voy, Senor,” “Now, Lord, I go.” As his strength failed, his 
fingers relaxed their hold on the crucifix, which the Primate took 
and held up before him. A few moments of death-wrestle between 
soul and body followed; after which, with his eyes fixed on the cross, 
and with a voice loud enough to be heard outside the room, he cried, 
“Ay, Jesus,” and expired.—Morgan Disc.

All extreme sensitiveness, fastidiousness, suspicion, readiness 
to take offence, and tenacity of what we think our due, come from 
self-love, as does the unworthy secret gratification we sometimes feel 
when another is humbled or mortified; the cold indifference, the 
harshness of our criticism, the unfairness and hastiness of our 
judgments, our bitterness towards those we dislike, and many other 
faults which must more or less rise up before most men’s conscience, 
when they question it sincerely as to how far they do indeed love 
their neighbors as Christ has loved them. He will root out all dis
likes and aversions, all readiness to take offence, all resentments, 
all bitterness, from the heart which is given up to His guidance. He 
will infuse His own tender love for man into His servant’s mind, 
and teach him to “love his brother as Christ has loved him.”—Jean 
Nicolas Grou.

THE ANSWERED PRAYER.
The artist sadly at his easel stood,

His head was bent, and listless fell his hand;
What use to paint, the picture is not good,

It needs the touch that I can not command ;
The touch of genius, of inspired hope,

That comes unsought, and makes a picture live ;
That vital impress glowing like a flame—

The happy stroke a Raphael’s brush might give.
Ah ! to have been a Raphael—that were life I

To feel the flush of power, the conscious ease, 
Of one who knows his genius can impart

The glory of the vision, that he sees.
He would have made this head of Christ less sad,

To save a world must be a joyous thing I
But I have only pictured here, the pain

Of man’s ingratitude, the bitter sting.
The triumph of the victory I would give,

The hope foreshadowed, that exceeds my skill;
The exaltation, too, is absent here,

I cannot grasp it, struggle as I will.
And how I’ve labored, through long nights and days

To reach my ideal of that holy face,
But these sad eyes are only full of woe,

Poor human woe, that I would fain erase:
The griefs, the disappointments of the years,

That I have striven for what might not be, 
This I have put into the Master’s gaze—-

This and this only, now looks forth at me.
Yes, it is vain, I see it plainly now,

How dared I hope to make the Christhood clear, 
I, with soul centered upon worldly things—

With self so large, and earthly fame so dear, 
And yet at times I seemed to feel—

His very presence. Once I dreamed He stood 
Close at my side, and, bending low,

Looked at the face, and said “the work was good.” 
Ah 1 if I could believe that dream. What happiness!

What might I not achieve! create—
I yet might conquer as Murillo did,

No task I think would ever seem too great.
Murillo ! he was poor, and friendless, too,

And how he triumphed ! what high honors came.
Surely the Lord had blessed his years of toil,

Had crowned his labors with success, and fame. 
The artist sighed, and laid his brushes down,

Then with a sudden impulse bowed his head, 
And prayed the Christ that “He would send some sign—

Some word of hope that might be easily read.
When, lo ! as if in answer, came a knock—

And turning with an eager glance he saw 
The slender figure of a pale-faced child,

Pausing irresolute at the open door.
A child of poverty, and want she stood,

With pleading eyes uplifted to his face:
Ragged, and worn, and yet possessed of charm,

The subtle witchery of unconscious grace.
A child of Italy, not native born,

But with the solemn eyes, the wistful look,
Eyes of the hue of acorns touched by sun,

And lympid clear as any mountain brook. 
“What is it, little onethe painter asked,

Moved by the pathos, that he knew so well—
That old pathetic tale of woe, and want,

Too hard it seemed for childish lips to tell.
“Oh, sir, I came,” the little girl replied,

“Because we have no money to buy bread, 
There’s six of us at home, and mother’s ill.

She cannot work, and father he is dead. 
“And is there none to help,” he gently asked, 

“In all this town, no friend whom you might call?” 
“No, sir, we have no friend except the Christ;

My mother says He is the Friend of all.” 
“You know the Christ,” she said, then silent stood,

As her quick glance upon the picture fell.
Lost in profound and happy wonderment,

Too deep for words, which pleased the artist well. 
Nearer, and nearer to the face she drew,

Her small hands clasped, her eager eyes aglow ;
Then suddenly she cried, “That is the Christ.

Oh, sir, that is the Christ I know I” 
“How do you know, my child?” the painter asked,

For he could scarce believe the wondrous test; ,
The little girl was silent for a while,

Then, looking up, she pointed to her breast. 
“I know, because I feel it here,” she said,

“There’s something tells me it is surely He—
No other face has ever looked like that,

So kind, and yet so sorrowful at me.”
The artist’s eyes grew dim. A happy mist

Rose o’er his soul like a refreshing dew,
A little child had recognized his Christ,

The work was good. At last his spirit knew.
This was the Master’s answer to his prayer,

This was the recompense of toil, and pain, 
The sacred praise, that fell from guileless lips,

What higher crown could genius hope to gain!
Felix Connop.

To bring men up to their best, we must call them to the 
highest.—Bishop Brent.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OF THE CHILDREN OF 
WEALTH

Meeting in their Behalf

LEGACY TO THE S. S. J. E.

Confirmation in Prison

A SPEECH BY LORD HALIFAX

The Living Church News JBurea* I
London, St. Richard of Chichester, Bp., 1900 f 

jU DRAWING-ROOM meeting has been held under the 
J I auspices of the Council for the Religious Education of the 
Children of the Wealthier Classes at London House, the Bishop 
of London’s official town residence in St. James’ Square, under 
the presidency of his Lordship. The Bishop said that they had 
been called together at that meeting to help on what was, he 
thought, one of the most important movements in the diocese. 
Some of the clergy had in different ways met with evidences, 
which it was impossible to disregard, that the children of the 
rich were worse off in the matter of religious education than the 
children of the poor. When the former had come to be prepared 
for Confirmation it was discovered that many of them had 
scarcely any knowledge of the Bible or of religious subjects. 
The Headmaster of Eton had said that he considered that, on 
the whole, 77 per cent, of the boys that came to him had been 
practically without any religious instruction in their homes. 
Many of the young, both boys and girls, seemed to break with 
their religious associations at ages varying from seventeen to 
twenty-two, and when the reason was inquired into, it was found 
that they had never been taught the ground-work of their faith. 
The moment that temptation or the influences of scepticism 
were brought to bear upon them they gave up religion alto
gether. He (the Bishop) felt very strongly that something must 
be done to help in the education of the children of the rich. 
There were lying in his house 10,000 signatures from the par
ents of poor children in support of the demand for religious 
education. He should like to have 10,000 signatures from the 
parents of the West End of London making a similar demand. 
It was impossible to exaggerate the seriousness of the present 
condition of things. The Bishop thought that the ignorance 
of which he spoke "was in some cases due to sheer carelessness 
cn the part of the parents, who left the religious education of 
their children to nurses and governesses. Another cause of the 
neglect was the unsettlement of mind of many of the young 
mothers in society. Still another cause was, undoubtedly, the 
love of comfort and social enjoyment to which some of the 
mothers gave themselves up. But many young mothers were 
looking for the help of the Church in promoting the religious 
education of their children, and it was this consideration which 
had led to the formation of the Council by which that meeting 
had been called. The Hon. Mrs. Arthur Lytleton (who super
vises the Woman’s Pages in the Guardian) and the Bishop of 
Kensington also made some remarks.

Miss Ada Hull, of Hayward’s Heath, Sussex, recently de
ceased, left by her will £500 to the Society of St. John the 
Evangelist, Cowley St. John, Oxford, for their mission work; 
and £500 to the Sisterhood of St. John the Baptist, Clewer.

A Confirmation was held by the Bishop of Exeter the other 
day under particularly noticeable circumstances—namely, in 
Dartmoor Prison, at Princetown, near Tavistock, South Devon. 
There are at present over a thousand convicts at Dartmoor, and 
twenty-five of their number were confirmed on this recent occa
sion. The Plymouth Western Morning News thus describes the 
scene:

“Every seat in the body of the chapel and the gallery was filled 
with convicts of all ages, almost every one attired alike in the 
sombre prison garb. Here and there was a man in a dark suit, a sign 
that he had entered on the last year of his term of imprisonment. 
In the centre portion of the gallery were the choir, a body of stalwart 
men, who sang lustily and heartily, and evidently greatly enjoyed the 
service. A fine organ was played by one of the convicts, who was at 
one time a professor of music, and his accompaniments showed that 
he had lost none of his skill. The service commenced with the hymn 
‘Soldiers of Christ, arise.’ When the opening bars had been played 
over by the organist, the vast congregation of men rose to their feet, 
and joined heartily in the singing. The candidates occupied seats in 
the front of the chapel, close to the altar rail, and at some portions 
of the service they stood up, prominent amongst their fellows, in their 
declaration of faith and their expressed desire to live a new and 
nobler life. The other prisoners, many of them with longing looks, 
eagerly watched this impressive rite, and listened attentively to the 
addresses which his Lordship delivered both before and after the 
laying on of hands.”

The 309th anniversary of the foundation of the Whitgift 
Grammar School and Hospital at Croyden, which was celebrated 
last Thursday week, was a red-letter day in the history of that 
noble foundation. The present successor of Archbishop Whit
gift (who was present on Founder’s day for the first time since 
his accession to the Primacy) formally opened the splendid ad
ditions to the old buildings of the Grammar School, which have 
been made at a cost of £18,000. The Primate also preached at 
the customary commemoration service in Croydon parish 
church, where is John Whitgift’s tomb; and presided at the an
nual dinner of the aged inmates of the Whitgift Hospital.

The Times states that the Episcopal Synod of Argyll and 
the Isles met at Oban, on Wednesday last, to elect a Bishop of 
the diocese in the room of the deceased Dr. Chinnery-Haldane. 
The Dean of the Cathedral presided, and there were present 
twelve clerical representatives and one representative by proxy 
and fourteen lay representatives. The Dean (the Very Rev. 
Charles Pressley Smith) and Canon Reginald S. Mitchell-Innes 
(rector of Christ Church, Glasgow, and Canon of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral) were nominated. Eleven clerical and five lay repre
sentatives voted for the Dean and two clerical and nine lay 
representatives for the Canon. Two of the lay supporters of 
Canon Mitchell-Innes were declared disqualified, and intimated 
an appeal to the College of Bishops or, with consent, to the 
Primus. Further steps in the election were adjourned for a 
month.

Dr. Paget, the new Bishop Suffragan of Ipswich, spoke at 
the recent annual meeting of the new Hospital for Women in 
London, held under the presidency of Mrs. Humphrey Ward. 
The Daily News comments thereon as follows:

“The annua] meeting of a hospital is not usually characterized 
by such a flood of persiflage as that which Dr. Paget, with many 
winning compliments, directed at Mrs. Humphry Ward, who presided 
on behalf of the new Hospital for Women. Dr. Paget suggested that 
possibly the annual meeting might enter into the next novel, and he 
justly retorted upon Robert Elsmere, without mentioning the book’s 
name, by remarking that when Shakespeare undertook to portray 
‘let us say, a country clergyman,’ we are surprised to find a person 
whom we have never met, and whom, perhaps, we do not expect to 
meet.”

No one, added the Daily News, enjoyed this little thrust 
more than Mrs. Flumphrey Ward herself.

Lord Halifax was last Thursday night almost as much of 
a hero in the eyes of the nation and the empire as Lord Milner 
himself, in the notable part that he played in the counter move 
of the House of Lords to the action of the House of Commons 
in passing a resolution of implied censure of Lord Milner. In 
the presence of a crowded blouse—such as had not been seen in 
the Gilded Chamber, except at the opening of Parliament, since 
the historic occasion when the Lords threw out Mr. Gladstone’s 
Home Rule Bill—Lord Halifax ftioved a resolution expressing 
high appreciation of Lord Milner’s services to the Crown and 
the Empire while he was High Commissioner for South Africa. 
A hearty cheer greeted the noble Viscount when he rose from 
his seat to propose his memorable motion. The Parliamentary 
correspondent of the Standard gives us the following word
picture: “The motion to do honor to the late High Commis
sioner was in the name of Viscount Halifax, a quiet gentleman, 
with ascetic features framed in a grey and pointed beard—a 
man with the calm and the face of an Arab sheik. He sat on a 
corner of a crimson bench below the Opposition gangway.” One 
specially effective feature of Lord Halifax’s speech was his ap
peal from Philip drunk to Philip sober, in allusion to Mr. 
Winston Churchill, the young Under Secretary for the Colonies, 
by a quotation from one of the Under Secretary’s own speeches 
in eulogy of Lord Milner. Just at this juncture Mr. Churchill 
appeared in the blouse, standing to one side of the throng by the 
Throne, and as he listened to this quotation it was noticed that 
a flickering, thin smile came to his lips. A long debate followed 
the introduction of the motion, in which the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Bishop of Hereford took part—the Primate 
supporting the motion and his Suffragan opposing it in a bitter 
partisan speech. Ultimately it was carried by an overwhelming 
majority amid Opposition cheers. The majority included three 
other Prelates besides the Primate, namely, the Bishops of Lon
don, Oxford, and St. Albans. The Bishop of Hereford, who was 
the only other spiritual Peer present, voted, of course, with the 
Government, which in the Upper Flouse is almost a negligible 
quantity. The Times, in a leading article on the debate, says: 
“Lord Halifax’s speech in introducing the motion was in every 
way worthy of the occasion. He has usually been identified in 
the public mind with a wholly different cause, for which we can
not ourselves feel much sympathy, but no one has ever denied
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his transparent earnestness of conviction. That was as evident 
as it always is in the eloquent speech he made yesterday.”

It is now likely that the Government Education Bill will 
be laid before the House of Commons either on Monday next 
or the following day; that is, only in time for a debate on the 
first reading before the House rises for the Easter recess. 
Rumor has it that the pusillanimous policy pursued by the Gov
ernment over the Trades Union Bill is to be adopted also in 
regard to the Education Bill—the Commons will be given a free 
hand in reshaping the measure. J. G. Hall.

THE CHARGE OF THE SIX HUNDRED.*
Ho ! ye good clergymen I 
Come, lead us onward; 
We, for your livelihood, 
Promise six hundred.

■Well your light service paid, 
Let no demurs be made; 
Apostles, sirs, never had 
Greenbacks, six hundred.

On march the ministers— 
Scarce a remonstrance stirs, 
Although full well they know, 
Their flocks have blundered; 

Theirs not to make reply, 
Though seeing no reason why, 
That scripture does not apply—r- 
Preachers should live, not die, 
lave on six hundred.

Charges to right of them, 
Charges to left of them, 
Charges confronting them, 
Income encumbered ;

Flanked by rude butchers’ carts, 
Bled by sharp traders’ arts, 
All bound to have their parts, 
Of the six hundred.

Millers and market men, 
Pedlars who call again, 
Agents and beggars, then— 
Oh, how poor ministers’ 

Pockets are plundered; 
Still up the prices go, 
All things for use or show, 
Labor with saw or hoe— 
Nothing but preaching low— 
Low at six hundred.

Blackcoat! Its threads are bare—- 
Daughters cry, “Naught to wear,” 
And the boys almost swear, 
’Bout their old garments 
So easily sundered.

Six months, perhaps they may, 
Keep hunger’s wolf away; . 
Live narrowly, scantily, 
If promptly they get their pay— 
Get the six hundred.

But rent bills to right of them, 
Store bills to left of them, 
Charged upon all sides ;
How fight the year through, 
Oft they have wondered.

Still they go struggling on, 
No funds to draw upon, 
Cash reserved, fled and gone, 
Not a dime left to them 
Of the six hundred.

Well earned the benison 
Sought by thee, Tennyson I 
On Bal’clava’s heroes-— 
■Who faltered not, any son, 
Though thousand guns thundered;

But lo ! Here’s a light brigade, 
Sustains a whole year’s raid, 
On their small stipends made, 
Till lives not ere a shade 
Of their six hundred.

* A correspondent writes: “The article ‘Why the Clergy Are in 
Debt,’ in last week’s Living Church, reminded me of some verses given 
to me a good many years ago by an English clergyman in Canada. It 
seems to me they are quite felicitous when stipends are in question. I am 
sending you a copy of them, and if you care to use them, shall be very 
pleased. I do not think they have ever been published, although it is 
possible they have been. My copy is a penscript one.”

Every temptation to evil temper which can assail us to-day will 
be an opportunity to decide the question whether we shall gain the 
calmness and the rest of Christ, or whether we shall be tossed by 
the restlessness and agitation of the world. Nay, the very vicissi
tudes of the seasons, day and night, heat and cold, affecting us 
variably, and producing exhilaration or depression, are so contrived 
as to conduce towards the being which we become, and decide whether 
we shall be master of ourselves, or whether we shall be swept at the 
mercy of accident and circumstance, miserably susceptible of merely 
outward influences.—F. W. Robertson.

NOTES FROM ITALY

Florence’s Beautiful Duomo

FRANCE

Notes of Interest

Tli» Living Church News Bureau ( 
Florence, April, 1906 (

11S I am writing in Italy, it is only fitting that first words 
J I should be of Italy itself. Italy, where very little changes 
in appearance, seems as steadily devout as ever; to judge by the 
churches and congregations. No fewer priests in the streets, no 
fewer Franciscans, two and two, in their eternal march by the 
road-side, no fewer beggars, who, “por Amu di Dio,” leave the 
evident stranger little peace till he has produced his few soldi. 
There are those who say that this is only outside appearance, 
but that within there is a learning going on that will sooner or 
later take a definite form. I was talking to an English priest, 
two days ago, who had long lived in the country, and is an 
acute observer of the signs of the times in this respect, with re
gard to the underlying feeling above referred to, if, i.e., it ex
ists. Fie seemed to believe that it was very strong, and that one 
day or another it would take a shape of some kind or another. 
When pressed as to what form this would probably be, he gave 
me to understand, “a National Church,” apart, of course, from 
the Vatican, “but also strongly imbued with a certain amount of 
mysticism, and not untainted with heresy.” If, in any way, this 
should be the case, the outlook is not a pleasant one for Italy. 
Let us hope that there is more fear than truth in the prognos
tication.

Florence’s beautiful Duomo stands out more tellingly on 
this bright early spring air than I think it does at other times 
of the year. The faqade—only finished some comparatively few 
years ago (in complete harmony with the older portion of the 
building)—gains with time, as the work tones down from its 
original freshness to a more sobered (what shall I say?) color
ing. It is very beautiful. But I suppose Santa Maria dei Fiori 
will always strike one in the contrast of outside and inside dec
oration. Till the eye has recognized the grandeur of the in
terior, “the length, the depth, the height” of nave and transept, 
a stranger may be forgiven for thinking that the interior is 
somewhat cold and bald. It requires, too, the furnishing of the 
moving and attentive multitude of “assistants” at any service 
that is taking place, to do away entirely with this feeling, which 
is not otherwise than natural. For those also, who come from 
or go to Spain the difference in this respect is very marked. In 
Spain, whether at Toledo or Seville (Burgos is an exception), 
the richness of interior decoration, the abundance of design, 
and often curious mixture of architecture, capture the visitor 
at once. While without all is simplicity and plainness, the fane 
within is a glory of art and adornment that leaves but one im
pression on the mind, “Neither will I offer unto the Lord of 
that which doth cost me nothing.” But Florence seems rather 
to have done all this on the outside. Striking, too, are the good 
acoustic properties of the nave. On Passion Sunday I was 
present at a fine sermon preached by one of the clergy of the 
chapter from this spot. It is true that one-third of the nave 
was covered by a thick “sounding tent,” under which stood some 
four or five hundred persons, but not a word was lost. The 
subject, “Our Lord’s love shown in His Passion,” exhibited as 
an incitement to Christian love, and Christian acts, “por 
I’amor e di Dio” was magnificently handled. As usual, the 
inimitable “Italian action” told the tale of what was driven 
home, almost as well as the words could tell it. The standing 
crowd remained in wrapt attention to the end, when the really 
exhausted preacher (not a young man), was carried out of the 
Cathedral in a chaise d porteur.

In connection with Florence and its surroundings a matter 
of interest to Americans and English who are not of the com
munion of the Church of Rome, is the cemetery opened within 
the last thirty years outside the Porta Romana. This had be
come necessary, as the burying ground within the town of Flor
ence had become completely filled up. A syndicate, principally 
Swiss, I believe, in the first instance set itself to work to procure 
the necessary ground, and make the necessary demarches in the 
matter.

The Cimitero degli Fvangedici di Firenza Agli Allori 
was the result. The spot lies on the road to the Certosa, from 
which it is distant not more than ten kilometers. It is hardly

I
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more than three-quarters of a mile from the city gate, the An
cient Porta Romana. Lying on the slope of the hill-side, the 
arrangement, in rising tiers or steps one above another, backed 
by a circle of Loggie, for memorials and inscriptions, and 
framed by a belt of cypresses enclosing the whole space, is most 
effective and even picturesque. The order preserved in the dis
tribution of the plot of ground for burial is very strict, and the 
care of the graves very excellent. There is no instance of that 
saddest of all sights in so many of our Northern cemeteries—“a 
neglected grave.” Many Americans lie side by side with Eng
lish, Germans, Swiss, Russians. The Gottes Aker is indeed a 
great republic, and nationalities cease. I have thought that, 
should these few words regarding the Agli Allori in Florence 
come under the eyes of Americans, who have left those dear to 
them “asleep” in the valley of the fairest city in the world, a 
testimony to its excellent order, and to the care bestowed on it 
by the young and sympathetic custode, Adolfo Becucci, would 
not be unwelcome.

FRANCE.

While the battle has raged around registrations and the de
sirability oi’ the contrary of associations for purposes of wor
ship, Associations cultuelles have been a subject of discussion 
that has warmed people’s blood perhaps rather too much. An 
account of the origin of a first society of the kind in Paris is 
not without its interest. It dates back to the sixteenth century 
and, in a way, is associated with Italy, since the action of Cath
erine de Medicis had to do with it indirectly.

When this “vigorous” queen of France undertook the con
struction of the Tuilleries, a movement in that direction of the 
population of the whole banlieu of Paris was the immediate 
result. Masons, carpenters, stone-cutters, all flocked to the 
scene of probable employment. The work began in haste had, 
however, to be suspended in 1571. Catherine de Medici had 
very urgent reasons for keeping aloof from the whole business 
and all that had to do with it. But in the meantime the aspect 
of the environs had entirely changed. A population had sprung 
into being. The church accommodation (as we should call it 
in these days) was quite insufficient for the wants of the neigh
borhood. Hence it came to pass that on a certain Monday in 
August, 1578, on the fete of St. Louis, the inhabitants met to
gether and elected to build a church, finding the small Chapels 
of Saint e Suzanne de Gaillon, and of the Cing-Plaies too small 
for what was required for the district. With the authorization 
of the “Official of the Bishop” of Paris, six persons were chosen 
to form a council. A certain Jean Dynoceau and his wife had 
caused to be built on their property some years before a small 
oratory. This was included in the proposal, and in an enlarged 
form became the Church of St. Roch and of the Cing-Plaies. 
The latter name has disappeared, the former remains in the 
church of that name in Rue du Faubourg St. Honore. That 
which is of interest in the above little history is that this was 
the first instance in which an Association cultuelle came into 
being, i.e., towards the end of the sixteenth century; this scheme 
of providing for the public worship of the commune becoming 
later the usual manner in which such wants were met. The 
interest then of the parishioners, on the fabric, and the jealous 
care of the ornaments contained in it, is not merely a question 
of present possession, but of traditional holding. It is possible 
that this may account in no small degree for the strong feeling 
exhibited, and the resistance made, to any invasion of such tra
ditional rights in the vexed question of registration.

George Washington.

THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH.
Why should such a society exist? What does it do that ac

counts for and justifies its existence? Churchmen believe that, as 
great moral and social and political ideas are preserved in life and 
force by being embodied in the common and living convictions of the 
society which we call the State, so great spiritual ideas, which are 
the offspring of Christianity, are preserved in life and force by be
coming the recognized beliefs and motives of the society which we 
call the Church. Human society keeps up its great ideas—justice, 
liberty, patriotism, veracity, the family tie, respect for law in the 
organized State. Christian society keeps up its great ideas—its hold 
and reliance on the unseen, its standards of character and life, its 
obligations, its memories, its affections, its hopes, its relations to 
God, its personal allegiance to Christ, in an organized and undying 
body, the Christian Church. The Church is to Christian religion 
what the State is to political doctrines, their public and common 
embodiment and realization. The best constitution, the best religion 
in the world, would be a mere intellectual vision without a real 
society.—R. IF. Church.

JOHN W. WOOD’S RETURN FROM CUBA

His Impression of the Work

PARISH HOUSE FOR CHRIST CHURCH, NEW BRIGHTON

The living Church Wews Bureau! 
Mew York, April 16, 1906 f

m
R. JOHN W. WOOD, Corresponding Secretary of the 
Board of Missions, has just returned from Cuba, where 

he visited the mission stations, in company with Bishop Knight. 
On his return Mr. Wood said that the thing which most im

pressed him about the Cuban work was the great progress that 
has been made in the year that Bishop Knight has been in 
charge. The mission has been extended to a dozen new places 
and there are now fully twenty-five congregations under the 
Bishop’s care.

The second thing that impressed Mr. Wood •was the enter
prise of the American congregation in Havana. It is going to 
build one of the best churches on the island, which will cost 
$60,000, exclusive of the cost of the site which is given by Mr. 
George C. Thomas. The congregation already has $20,000 to
ward the building, and a large part of the sum has been given 
by the people themselves. The location is one of the best in the 
city. It is down-town, and just off the Prado, the principal 
street of the city.

Mr. Wood puts third among the impressions made upon 
him the school at Guantanamo, which was begun by Mrs. Brooks 
eight years ago. It is both a home and a day school and now 
has eighty children. The number could be doubled were there 
available room. Speaking of this school, the Cuban educational 
inspector said it was the finest institution of instruction on the 
island. In Guantanamo there are two congregations, one Eng
lish and one partly Cuban.

Speaking of general Church conditions in Cuba, Mr. Wood 
referred especially to the work of Archdeacon Steel at Jesus 
del Monte, Matanzas, and the Isle of Pines. In the last named 
place there are four congregations which share buildings with 
other organizations. A number of wealthy Americans have 
winter homes there. La Gloria, Camaguey, and Santiago are 
also showing fine results. Mr. Wood said the need was for 
Spanish-speaking men to take up the work.

From the annual report of the Trinity Church Association, 
just at hand, details are learned of the excellent work which is 
being done in the lower part of the city by this organization, 
vhich is composed in large part of men who are regular attend
ants at the services in Trinity Church. The Association is en
tirely independent of the corporation of Trinity Church, al
though the latter gives the free use of parish buildings when it 
is feasible. The work is entirely dependent upon the support 
of the members of the Association and their friends.

The Association now maintains a Mission House on Fulton 
Street, in charge of the Sisters of St. Mary, which is the head
quarters of the work among the poor. Also on Fulton Street 
is a Provident Dispensary, a Training School for young girls 
in household service, a Seaside Flome, Relief Bureau, Kitchen 
Garden, etc. To carry on this work the Association last year 
spent over $10,000. It should be noted that all this work is 
carried on in a section of the city where there is little other 
work done for the poor, by any religious body.

The Rev. Robert C. Booth, who was for a number of years 
one of the assistants of Bishop Greer, when the latter was rector 
of St. Bartholomew’s Church, died in this city last week at the 
age of sixty-eight. He was a native of Bridgeport, Connecticut, 
and was graduated at Kenyon College in the same class with 
Bishop Greer. The Rev. Mr. Booth was for several years in 
charge of St. Bartholomew’s parish house, and before coming to 
New York he had been in St. Mark’s Church, Frankford, Pa.

The project for a new parish house for Christ Church, New 
Brighton, Staten Island, has taken definite shape, and at a 
parish meeting a few days ago there was unanimous vote to go 
ahead and build. The plan of the vestry, approved at this 
parish meeting, is to provide a stone building to correspond with 
the new church and to spend on the building about $35,000. The 
vestry resolved not to place a contract until at least $15,000 had 
been subscribed toward the building, and just now the effort is 
being made to secure these subscriptions.

The new parish building is to be 85 by 55 feet and will have 
two stories and a basement. In the basement will be gymna
sium, bowling alleys, baths, and dressing rooms, and a specta-
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tors’ gallery at one side of the gymnasium. On the first floor 
will be three large guild rooms, to be used on Sundays for part 
of the Sunday School, and on week-days for the various parish 
organizations. The third floor will be devoted entirely to a 
large hall or auditorium with a gallery. It will be used for the 
Sunday School and for entertainments. At some time in the 
future the parish house and church will be connected by a cov
ered cloister, but this is not to be included in the present build
ing plan.

THE SECULAR PRESS ON HERESY TRIALS.
From the Chicago Inter-Ocean:
The charge against Dr. Crapsey is that he denies the divinity of 

Christ as usually understood by Christians and as specifically taught 
by the Protestant Episcopal Church. The fact of the denial is not 
disputed. Dr. Crapsey has made it publicly, in speech and in print.

Yet prominent Episcopal clergymen suggest, and such prominent 
Episcopal laymen as Seth Low of New York openly contend, that Dr. 
Crapsey ought to be treated with “liberality.”

“I devoutly hope,” says Mr. Low, “that he will be held to be 
entirely within his rights as a minister of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in following his scholarship wherever it may lead him.”

Nobody objects to liberalism. In this country every man is 
free to believe or disbelieve anything he pleases and to teach any 
belief or unbelief not subversive of public order. But that is not to 
say that he has the moral right so to teach in every place or under 
all circumstances.

Nobody objects to scholarship nor to any man’s following it 
whithersoever it may lead him. But when it leads him out of the 
institution of which he has been a part, common honesty requires 
that he go with it and not try to drag the institution with him to 
its destruction.

“The Protestant Episcopal Church,” as Bishop Fallows, who left 
it on another ground, succinctly puts the case, “is built on the 
incarnation of Jesus Christ. When the deity of Christ is denied, 
or His divinity in any accepted meaning of that term is challenged, 
the very foundation of the faith is removed.”

The position of those Christians who would tolerate at the altar 
a Crapsey is best illustrated by an everyday example.

Dr. Crapsey is arraigned because he professes one set of opinions 
whenever he reads the Church service and a contradictory set of 
opinions from the pulpit and in the public prints. When he does this 
he is like a man who demands a prominent place in a Republican 
party convention and yet proclaims that he habitually votes the 
Democratic ticket.

And, whatever arguments may be produced in the abstract, the 
cold fact is that those who insist on letting any man say and do 
in the Protestant Episcopal Church the things said and done by Dr. 
Crapsey, are plainly insisting on licensing and even sanctifying 
hypocrisy.

Whatever our racial faults, we English-speakers at least insist 
that we are not habitual liars. There is no other charge so offensive 
to us. And it would seem worth while for the defenders of Dr. 
Crapsey to think what would be the purely secular effect if a great 
branch of the Christian Church should consent to tolerate, condone, 
and even approve the deliberate repetition of the Apostles’ Creed 
from Sunday to Sunday, by a clergyman who goes forth from the 
altar only to deny publicly the truth of this solemn profession of 
faith.

[The following editorial note is appended to some news items, 
in the Inter-Ocean] :

A correspondent of The Inter-Ocean has suggested what would 
happen if the Protestant Episcopal Church should consent to leave 
in office ministers who, with the Rev. Algernon S. Crapsey of Roches
ter, N. Y., deny the Incarnation and other fundamental doctrines of 
the Christian religion. For instance:

The Church now requires that at every public service either the 
Apostles’ Creed or the Nicene Creed “shall be said by the minister 
and the people, standing.” Now, let us suppose a congregation rising 
to recite with a minister of Mr. Crapsey’s views the Apostles’ Creed. 
Would not the effect, if the thoughts which would certainly arise 
were spoken, be something like this:

Minister and People: “I believe in God the Father Almighty, 
Maker of Heaven and Earth; and in Jesus Christ His only Son our 
Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin 
Mary—”

Minister: “Of course you understand, dearly beloved, that we 
do not actually believe all this, though we say so. ‘If we are told 
of a certain being in human form, born of a human mother, express
ing consciousness in human speech, living a human life and dying 
a human death, we naturally predict of such an one a human father
hood as well as a human motherhood; for universal experience bears 
witness to the fact that every child of a human mother is also the 
child of a human father.’ ”

People: “Of course we understand that you do not actually be
lieve all this, though you say so. As for ourselves, we do not know 

what to believe, but are saying we believe all this for vocal exercise.”
Minister and People: “Suffered under Pontius Pilate,” etc.
Minister: “The Lord be with you.”
People: “And with thy spirit.” (And we hope He will be with 

ours!)
Now this illustration of the mental reservation and comment 

which would be made with a Crapsey at the reading desk, looks irrev
erent and even blasphemous, and in one sense it is so. But for pre
senting it the Inter-Ocean considers that it has sufficient justification 
in the clear necessity of reducing a rather extended academic discus
sion to the concrete test of every-day life.—Ed. The Inter-Ocean.

From the Deseret News, Salt Lake City:
A heresy trial is on the programme again. Rev. Algernon S. 

Crapsey of Rochester, N. Y., a clergyman of the Episcopal Church, 
is said to deny the miraculous element of religion. As this would 
mean a denial of the miraculous birth of the Saviour, as well as the 
resurrection and, possibly, a life after this, it is no wonder that a 
trial for heresy is threatened. The wonder is rather that anyone 
who cannot accept the miraculous element, feels the need of religion 
at all. Even human existence, as the existence of everything else, 
i; a miracle. But Rev. Crapsey holds that the rejection of the 
Biblical stories of miracles makes him a better Christian than be
lievers in those portions of the Scriptures can be. He claims to be 
better qualified as a preacher of salvation from sin, by means of 
his views. It will be necessary for his superiors to define just what 
Episcopal orthodoxy on this question is.

Dr. Crapsey, it is said, has a number of supporters among 
liberal laymen and clergymen. His condemnation as a heretic would 
cause a great deal of stir among his friends. On the other hand, 
an acquittal would seem to necessitate a revision of the creed.

CLERICAL ERRORS.—I.

CHE value of recorded error is very great, for the record helps 
others to avoid the error; and the writer would have been 

spared many mistakes and some suffering had a record of the 
more usual errors of pastoral work, with some hint of how to 
avoid them, fallen into his hands at an early period of his min
istry. Failing such record, and being now singularly fitted to 
tell just how pastoral work should not be done, and the exact 
process by which a man falls into many varieties of mistakes 
in it, he has ventured to digest this negative information, and 
put it into the form of little essays which may possibly be of 
some practical value to the newly-ordained.

Much of the negative information has been thrown into 
the positive form. Any self-assertion which may, however, 
seem to be implied in the statement that such-and-such a method 
is the best should be excused, once for all, by the tacit under
standing that the writer has tried all, or at least most, of the 
alternate methods and found that they fail. There was once 
a horseman who came to a cross-roads and asked his way of a 
disconsolate person sitting by the roadside.

“Take the road to the right,” was the answer.
“How do you know?” asked the horseman. “Have you 

ever been that way?”
“No; but the road straight ahead ends in a peat-bog, where 

I lost my horse; the road to the left is a wood-cutter’s track, 
and ends in a forest, where I nearly starved; so the road to the 
right must be the true one.”

For cognate reasons most, if not all, of the directions in 
these essays are true.

The problem of the administration of a parish is so com
plicated, so full of contradictory details, so involved and so 
difficult, that probably the only way to open a discussion of it 
is to begin at the beginning. What that beginning is, can be 
found by turning to the office for “Ordering of Deacons” in the 
Prayer Book, and noting the first thing that a deacon promises 
to do. It is to “Diligently read the Scriptures to the people 
assembled in the church.”

In preparation for this, our Seminaries have a three years’ 
course in elocution, and, at first sight, it would seem that noth
ing helpful could be said in a paragraph that had not been 
taught in that course. But sad experience has shown that the 
foundations of all elocution are three facts, so simple that they 
are taken for granted in the books and by the teachers, which 
are rarely or never mentioned in the courses of instruction, and 
have shipwrecked many otherwise trained readers. The first 
of these is that the purpose of reading is to be heard. There
fore, the man must read loud enough. Our Church has many 
clergy whose cultured and educated intonation is a pleasure to 
the ear, but who habitually speak so softly that they cannot be 
heard beyond the middle of the church; for which reason, their
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churches are empty from the middle down; and strangers, who 
happen in and take one of the rear pews, stay one service and 
never come again.

Another purpose of reading is that it be understood. How
ever loud the voice, public reading is therefore useless unless 
there be careful and distinct articulation of every syllable of 
every word; and, as carefulness and distinctness take time, the 
reading must be slow. As the clergy are the only persons in our 
Church who do not habitually hear the service read by someone 
else, so they are the only class who do not realize how constantly 
this rule is violated, and with what pitiable effect. Most clergy 
articulate distinctly most of the time; very few do so all the 
time. Yet there is really no cause for hurry in reading. The 
Lord has given the Church the use of all the time there is; and 
it is wise to use enough of it to let the people understand what 
is read.

These two facts are modified and complicated by a third: 
which is, that a voice loud enough for an empty church will not 
reach half way down a full one; and an articulation, quite dis
tinct enough for practice-reading, is not distinct enough to 
carry through the hundred little noises a congregation makes. 
Most large churches, moreover, have an echo, and a key-note; 
and, when the voice happens to be pitched on the building’s 
key-note, the echo is so greatly increased that the words are 
unintelligible. Directions for overcoming echo and key-note 
are given in most seminaries. They may all be summed up by 
the phrase, “Speak slowly.” The practical way to learn loud
ness and distinctness is to have a friend at the back of the 
building during service, who will mark, in a copy of the Prayer 
Book and of the lessons read, the words he did not hear quite 
perfectly. The number of words so marked at first will stagger 
those who try it.

There is a very little thing connected with the reading 
of the Psalter which has prevented more men from getting calls 
to good parishes than any other one thing connected with the 
service, and which has destroyed the popularity of many a good 
man after he was called. In every congregation there are some 
people who are nervous, and some who are courteous. When a 
nervous man hears the minister interrupt the congregation be
fore they are half through their verse of the Psalter, he becomes 
hurried and annoyed. When a courteous man hears the same 
thing, he wonders why the ordinary rules of courtesy do not 
apply. Either frame of mind reacts on the usefulness of the 
minister to the man. It is therefore wise to give the congrega
tion time to read their share of the Psalter without interrup
tion. T.

THE ARMENIAN CONFESSION OF FAITH.

CHE Rev. Father Isaac, a priest of the Armenian Church, 
who is personally known to many of our clergy, corrects 

an error promulgated by a Protestant missionary, in the follow
ing letter to the Boston Transcript:
“To the Editor of the Transcript:

“My attention has been drawn to an article in your issue of 
March 10th, under the heading of ‘Sacrificial Customs,’ containing 
extracts from a paper in the Hartford Seminary Record, by the Rev. 
George E. White, a missionary of the American Board in Marsovan, 
Turkey. In the course of his remarks on certain Armenian social 
customs, Mr. White says: ‘The Oriental Trinity consists of the 
Father, the Son, and the Virgin Mary.’

“One might pardon the reverend gentleman for suspecting ‘sacri
ficial customs’ in the conviviality of an Armenian picnic. But I do 
not know how to excuse him for an error which might have been 
rectified by any Armenian child who had learnt to lisp ‘papa’ and 
‘mamma’; for it is, as a rule, at that age when an Armenian is 
taught to cross himself and repeat the words: Tn the Name of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,’ which he does morning and 
evening, and before and after meals, and on other occasions.

“I cannot conceive how Mr. White came to think that the Virgin 
Mary was looked upon by the Armenians, or by any other Orientals, 
as the Third Person of the Blessed Trinity. There is no form of 
prayer more often repeated both in and out of church by every devout 
Armenian than the invocation of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. The 
Virgin Mary, as the mother of Christ, is indeed regarded as the 
greatest saint of the Church, and as such she is commemorated in the 
liturgy and her prayers are asked for. But to say that she was the 
Third Person of the Blessed Trinity would be considered by every 
faithful Armenian as an abominable blasphemy.

“The Armenian Church has three confessions of faith in which 
the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity is set forth; and in her numerous 
prayers, hymns, and homilies, the Triun^ invocation is repeated over 
and over again in various forms; and the vast ecclesiastical litera
ture of Armenia, ranging from the third to the twentieth century, 

is full of references to and expositions of that doctrine. I can find 
nothing in all this that might in the slightest degree be construed 
as meaning that the Virgin Mary takes the place of the Holy Ghost 
in Armenian theology. Nor has any one of the many false teachers 
that vexed the Catholic Church in times past ever ventured to teach 
what Mr. White is so coolly imputing to the Armenians.

“Theodore Isaac,
“Priest of the Armenian Church.

“312 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, April 4.”

MISTAKEN KINDNESS.

By Helena H. Thomas.

$HE had led so strenuous a life before her marriage, that 
the fond husband unwisely resolved that, for a year at least, 

his bride should be care-free.
Accordingly, when I called upon the newly wedded wife to 

offer congratulations, her face was so sunny that the proverbial 
“first quarrel” seemed far in the distance.

“Oh, isn’t it lovely!” exclaimed she, gleefully. “No meals 
to plan for; no duties awaiting me; nothing to do but enjoy 
myself! Surely life to me is now ‘one glad, sweet song.’ ”

Three months later I again called; but alas! the face which 
was never .found clouded when the hands were employed in 
household duties, was now sad; and the swollen eyes were in 
evidence that the young wife had not made a success of enjoy
ing herself, after the novelty of the “care-free” situation had 
worn off.

I confess to being cowardly when it conies to hearing 
family quarrels, and so I taxed my ingenuity to divert the 
grieving wife from what was troubling her, but to no purpose; 
and finally she sobbed aloud:

“I—wish I’d never married! Jack—he—he—well, he’s 
nothing but a man! and I—I thought he was an angel!”

Then I learned that the idle life was proving most in
jurious; and that the young couple, though having an ideal 
boarding place where the furniture was fine and the food de
licious, were in one sense homeless. The wife confessed to 
“dying of ennui”-, said she was tired of the table-talk, and had 
to resort to attending “everything going,” as well as visiting 
all sorts of shops to “kill time.”

When next I called, I rejoiced to find her in a cosy home of 
“our very own.” The happy wife fairly beamed upon me, too, 
as I entered; and drawing me into the home-like rooms, which 
spoke eloquently of deft touches which had been lying dormant, 
she exclaimed:

“Now I am happy the live-long day! But if we had con
tinued to board, I am inclined to think a divorce would have 
been the outcome.”

THE APOSTOLIC TESTIMONY TO THE RESURRECTION.
We may observe how incredible it is from the nature of the 

testimony alleged that the apostles could have been deceived. The 
sepulchre in which the Lord had been laid was found empty. This 
fact seems to be beyond all doubt, and is one where misconception 
was impossible. On the other hand, the manifestations of the Risen 
Saviour were widely extended both as to persons and as to time. St. 
Paul, and in this his record is in exact accordance with that of the 
Evangelists, mentions His appearance not only to single witnesses, 
but to many together, to “the twelve” and to “five hundred brethren 
at once.” One person might be so led away by enthusiasm as to 
give an imaginary shape to his hopes, but it is impossible to under
stand how a number of men could be simultaneously affected in the 
same manner. The difficulty, of course, is further increased if we 
take account of the variety as well as of the number of the persons 
who were appealed to as witnesses of the fact during their lifetime; 
and of the length of time during which the appearances of the Lord 
were continued....................... Every avenue of delusion seems to be
closed up. For forty days Christ was with the disciples, talking 
with them of the things pertaining to the Kingdom of God. If we 
cannot believe that the apostles deceived others, it seems (if pos
sible) still more unlikely that they were the victims of deception. 
—Bishop 'Westcott.

If you have a murmuring spirit, you cannot have true cheer
fulness; it will generally show in your countenance and your voice. 
Some little fretfulness or restlessness of tone will betray it. Your 
cheerfulness is forced, it does not spring up freely and healthily out 
of your heart, which it can only do when that is truly at rest in God; 
when you are satisfied with His ways, and wishing no change in 
them. When this is truly your case, then your heart and mind are 
free, and you can rejoice in spirit.—Priscilla Maurice.
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL FAILURE.*

77IHAT is success or failure? When are results, good or 
bad? I am well aware that the answer to such questions 

must depend very much upon the personal standpoint of the 
answerer. Yet surely one critical and fundamental test of the 
efficiency of our Sunday School work must be this—How far are 
we attaching our children to the Church and to all that the 
Church stands for ?

Let us apply that test. In a very general way, I suppose 
one may say that Sunday School membership in a parish is 
about as large as the attendance at the principal Sunday mor- 
ing service. This ought to mean that every ten years, sup
posing the child enters Sunday School at six and graduates at 
sixteen, the attendance at morning service is about doubled. 
But is this often true ? In parishes where the Sunday morning 
attendance is growing, is it not often, perhaps usually, due to our 
gaining people who themselves were brought up in Sunday 
Schools outside the Episcopal Church, rather than to the nat
ural gains from our own Sunday Schools? Bishop Lawrence 
asks, Is the Church producing ministers ? A more serious ques
tion is, Is the Church producing Christians? Eor my part, I 
should be happy to think that as many as one in ten of our 
Sunday School children are turning out loyal and well-in
structed Church men and women. But if as many as half of 
them are so turning out, is not the situation a deplorable one?

You will say, perhaps, that those who drift away from the 
Church can later on be more readily won on account of this 
Sunday School training. I hope that has been your experience. 
My own has been exactly the opposite. About the most hopeless 
woman I had to deal with in my parish, a woman who not only 
wouldn’t come to church, but wouldn’t let her children come to 
Sunday School for more than a few Sundays in succession, was 
one who had taken all the prizes in Sunday School when she was 
a girl, and used to tell about it with great satisfaction when I 
called on her, apparently considering her early Sunday School 
career as a sort of treasury of merit which insured her against 
the need of having to do anything more in this life to work out 
her salvation.

She stands in my mind as the type of a class of people 
whom I have known, a class which is, I believe, appallingly 
large in almost every community of people, whom it is almost 
impossible to reach, just because they went to Sunday School 
when they were young—people who have learned once for all 
everything they care to know about Christianity, who have 
sucked out that orange and thrown it aside forever; people who 
know a certain number of Scripture texts but destroy their 
usefulness by persistently giving them a wrong exegesis; people 
who never learned in Sunday School to find their places in the 
Prayer Book (and their name is legion) and who are now 
ashamed to ask to be taught; people who can tell you that there 
are two sacraments generally necessary to salvation, but who 
do not believe they are necessary or useful for any purpose 
whatever either to themselves or their children; above all, people 
who were so bored at Sunday School when they were young that 
they are determined for the rest of their lives to stay as far 
away from all churches as possible.

Our Sunday Schools are a failure—it would be foolish for 
me to go on elaborating that thought at greater length. The 
only excase for being which most of them have, so far as I can 
see, is the exigency of denominational competition—the fact 
that if we don’t get our children together on Sundays, they will 
go off and join some Baptist or Unitarian Sunday School. We 
have a magnificent religious opportunity Sunday after Sunday 
in the great throngs of children which parents of all kinds are 
so willingly giving over to our care, but we are failing to make 
the best of our opportunity.

Why are we failing? It is, I believe, because our Sunday 
Schools do not appeal to, awaken, or instruct the children’s 
religious instincts. We are spending much energy in discuss
ing methods of instruction, but we are in danger of neglecting 
the really weighty and all-essential matter. As a good Con
necticut Churchwoman said to me, recently: “In this Sunday 
School they have a fine system, but they do not touch the child
ren’s hearts as the old-fashioned Sunday Schools used to do.” 
That is the whole case in a nutshell. We are making frantic 
efforts to penetrate the children’s heads, but are we not for
getting that children have hearts—that they have, in a word, 

* Abstract of a paper read at the meeting of the Junior Clericus of 
Connecticut at New Haven, February 19th, 1906, by the Rev. W. P. Ladd, 
Professor in the Berkeley Divinity School.

religious instincts which it is our duty to awaken and direct ?
Let me take a moment to discuss the manner of develop

ment of the religious instinct. In that remarkable chapter on 
Instinct, in Professor James’ Psychology, there is a discussion 
of what James calls the law of transitoriness in instincts, which 
he defines thus: “Many instincts ripen at a certain age and then 
fade away.” He gives some most interesting examples from the 
animal world, and then goes on to say: “Turning to human 
instincts, we see the law of transiency corroborated on the widest 
scale. With the child, life is all play and fairy-tales and learn
ing the external properties of Things’; with the youth, it is 
bodily exercise of a more systematic sort, novels of the real 
world, boon-fellowship and song, friendship and love, nature, 
travel and adventure, science and philosophy; with the man, 
ambition, etc. If a boy grows up alone at the age of games and 
sports, and learns neither to play ball, nor row, nor sail, nor 
ride, nor skate, nor fish, nor shoot, probably he will be sedentary 
to the end of his days; and, though the best of opportunities be 
afforded him for learning these things later, it is a hundred to 
one that he will pass them by and shrink back from the effort 
of taking those necessary first steps, the prospect of which at an 
earlier age would have filled him with eager delight. In all 
pedagogy the great thing is to strike the iron while hot and to 
seize the wave of the pupil’s interest in each successive sub
ject before its ebb has come, so that knowledge may be got and 
a habit of skill acquired—a headway of interest, in short, se
cured, on which afterward the individual may float.”

Professor Starbuck, in his Psychology of Religion, has 
shown in a most striking way that interest in religion on the 
part of boys and girls comes in two waves, between the ages of 
ten and sixteen. One may no doubt criticize Starbuck’s work 
in' details, but this general conclusion is, I should think, one 
that must have been arrived at by many before they ever saw 
Starbuck’s book, and is one which any of us may verify for 
himself in his own parish experience.

By a combination of Starbuck and James, then, we reach 
this conclusion—the religious instinct in the human species 
manifests itself somewhere between the ages of ten and seven
teen; if it is exercised and directed in the right way, the boy or 
girl may be attached to the Church and to all the Church 
stands for; if it is neglected or suppressed, if the critical period 
is not untilized for the formation of religious habit and charac
ter, the instinct will die out and it will be very difficult ever 
again to awaken the religious interest of the person thus 
neglected. He will be like Professor James’ “gosling reared in 
a kitchen which, after some months, was taken to a pond where 
it not only refused to go into the water, but when thrown in, 
scrambled out again as a hen would have done.”

If this conclusion is correct, and if again it is important 
that true religion should be increased in the human race, then 
it seems inevitably to follow that the attempt to arouse and 
cultivate the religion of boys and girls between the ages of ten 
and seventeen is incomparably the most important work which 
we as ministers of religion have to perform.

This is the work of the Sunday School. And the fact that 
the problem it presents is a religious one, suggests the in
adequacy of many proposed solutions. Pedagogical method is 
an “idol of the den” which we have taken over from the public 
schools. But I venture to think there are many who agree with 
Professor Miinsterberg of Harvard, that Stanley Llall and 
others have done a real disservice to the cause of American 
popular education by putting so much emphasis on child 
psychology, etc., and thus taking the emphasis off other in
finitely more important things. An Englishman, writing in a 
recent number of the Saturday Review, said he had had a long 
and intimate acquaintance with this country, and that, in his 
opinion, Americans did not speak the English language so well 
as they did thirty-five years ago. One reason is evident. 
Teachers have been so busy studying methods of teaching 
English that they have never learned, themselves, to speak and 
write correctly, nor taught their pupils to do so. And if this 
modern movement has not wrought great good in day schools, 
much less is it likely to do so in Sunday Schools, where the 
problem is not primarily a problem in instruction.

At recent meetings of Sunday School conventions in two 
large dioceses, discussion as to how Sunday Schools can be made 
over on the model of the public schools occupied almost all of 
the time (and to the great weariness of some who were present). 
This is a significant but not a hopeful sign of the times.

If you ask me what positive constructive remedy I have 
to propose, I may say frankly that my object in this paper has
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been primarily to express my profound conviction that we are 
in danger of losing sight of the real issue, and to disturb, if 
possible, any sense of satisfaction with the present outlook 
which may be beginning to creep over some of our minds. I 
have no scheme of my own to offer as an alternative to that 

’great panacea, the graded system. But not to leave my subject 
with a wholly negative conclusion, let me add a few positive 
suggestions as to our needs.

First. We should be sure we are putting the emphasis in 
the right place. The end to be attained by religious training 
is not to turn out embryo theologians but convinced Christians. 
The essential thing in Sunday School work is not that children 
should be furnished out with Bible history, but that their re
ligious instincts should be awakened and directed.

Second. Only rarely is there one among our teachers with 
the ability to make religion a reality to children. The average 
teacher cannot be expected to accomplish this. It requires 
peculiar gifts and special experience.

Third. This work cannot be done most effectively in a 
small group the size of the average Sunday School class. There 
is an inspiration in numbers which holds good for a congrega
tion of children as surely as for a congregation of grown people.

Fourth. To do this work is the duty and privilege of the 
clergy. We must exalt the position of clerical catechist and 
teacher. We are constantly saying that the work for children 
is the most important thing the Church has to do, but we cannot 
believe it, for we do not act on our theory. When a new curate, 
fresh from the seminary, comes to a parish he is usually put in 
charge of the Sunday School. In a few years he gets out and 
turns over the unloved task to some other raw seminarian. 
Surely this is only to play with our problem, not to attack it in 
serious earnest. If the Church really wants men with a genius 
for work among children, we cannot doubt the supply will meet 
the demand. The Church ought to offer here a highly hon
orable career to the young priest ambitious for a life of useful
ness. On the importance to the rank and file of the clergy of 
being trained and training themselves along these lines, I need 
not dwell.

Fifth. Why not have more children’s services? We spend 
much energy every year over special Lenten services for adults, 
who are pretty much “gospel-hardened.” One does not often 
hear of serious attempt organized on a large scale to evangelize 
the children.

Sixth. Let us not neglect the one effective piece of ma
chinery we already have. The regular Sunday morning Church 
service is surely, in many ways, the best possible instrument 
for awakening and directing the religion of boys and girls. 
And, to my mind, it is one of the saddest and most convincing 
signs of our lack of any true pedagogy, that children nowadays 
so universally are allowed to substitute Sunday School for 
Church. I have visited a good many different churches in the 
last three years, and I have only in rare instances found a con
gregation where children came to Church with their parents. 
Yet the Sunday morning Church service surely offers the ideal 
place in which the growing boy and girl may think their long 
thoughts and work out quietly their religious problems. Good 
sermons, I believe, appeal to children in a quite remarkable 
way. The presence of a number of respected, mature men and 
women worshippers must make a deep impression, though un
conscious, especially upon the boy’s mind. I doubt if many 
children ever have any “religious experience” in the Sunday 
School; but I do not see why many may not in the Sunday 
morning service have such an experience and grow up naturally 
into loyal and intelligent Church men and Church women.

DO WE REALIZE OUR DUTY TO THE JEWS.

771 AS it Frederick the Great, when discussing miracles with 
his counsellors, who asked, “Can any one show me a real 

miracle?” to whom the reply came promptly, “Your Majesty, 
the Jews”; and the reply is incontrovertible, they are a con
tinuous miracle.

Originally a pastoral people seeking a nomadic life, it was 
the Hebrew shepherds who heard the heavenly music on the first 
Christmas morn, “Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, 
good will towards men.” They at once sought out and wor
shipped the Infant Messiah.

Why have they become money lenders, money hoarders, 
shrewd in business transactions, and the usurers of all nations 
of this our globe? Nominal Gentile Christianity, for nearly 

two thousand years, has deprived them of all the rights usually 
accorded every other race of beings. There were laws to pro
tect beasts, but none to protect the brethren of our Lord accord
ing to the flesh. Thus we have made them what they are.

On Maundy Thursday the Pope, a Gentile, annually curses 
Israel, from the crown of his head to the sole of his feet, yet 
this same Pope claims to be the lineal successor of a Jew who 
could not believe that the Gentiles had a right to claim salvation 
through the Messiah, until he was converted by a miracle.

Is not anti-Romish Christianity very generally in sym
pathy with the attitude of Rome, on this subject?

Why is this so? You reply that the Hebrews are a de
graded people, unworthy, a stench in our nostrils. Yet these 
people are the best blooded people on the face of the whole earth.

When our ancestors were grovelling savages, they were 
priests in the temple of the living God. They stood at the 
graves of the Assyrian, Babylonian, and Egyptian empires. 
They saw the Grecian empire bloom, wither, and die. They 
saw Rome rise and fall. They witnessed the birth of the Brit
ish, the German, the French, and the Russian empires.

To-day the Jew is an inhabitant of all the principal cities 
of the world. Yet you never see a Jew beggar. You never see a 
Jew drunkard. Statistics show that they form an infinitesimal 
part of our criminal classes.

They have an aristocracy of brains, notwithstanding their 
exclusions from institutions of learning in most lands.

Who gave us our grandest music—Mendelssohn, Meyerbeer, 
Rossini—all Jews.

Who gave us our Bible from Genesis to Revelation? All 
the work of this despised nation.

As soldiers they have excelled. Napoleon’s favorite and 
most successful marshal was a Jew.

As statesmen they have few peers in all these generations. 
A Jew made the greatest of England’s queens, an Empress.

In finance to-day they control the money markets of the 
world. No national loan can be placed without the consent of 
the Jew.

Tn theology they excel. Neander, a Jew, has written the 
greatest history of the Christian Church.

To the Jew Edersheim, we owe the best life of Christ that 
we have. Of Edersheim, Bishop Coxe said: “I almost wept 
when I heard of his death.”

It is a Jew who, though paralyzed and blind, after putting 
the Bible into many Chinese dialects, is to-day working on the 
translation of this our Bible into still another dialect—the noble 
Bishop Samuel Isaac Joseph Schereschewsky.

They have had no nationality since Titus destroyed Jeru
salem, yet they are the same people that they were 4,000 years 
ago.

Denied admission to educational institutions in nearly every 
land, they have more learning than any other people. Like the 
new metal, radium, they defy all the theories of scientists.

The General Convention at its last meeting disbanded the 
Board that they had created to evangelize the Jews, because the 
Church would not contribute sufficient means even to carry on 
its- executive work.

The founders of this race have been more honored than any 
other human beings, by having their name associated with that 
of our Creator; He said, “I am the God of Abraham, the God of 
Isaac, and the God of Jacob, this is My name unto all genera
tions.”

The Son of God came to earth as the babe of a Hebrew 
maiden. During the first century of our era it was questionable 
whether an uncircumcised Gentile could become a Christian.

St. Paul, though the apostle to the Gentiles, always went 
to the synagogue on entering a new city and preached to the 
Jews as long as permitted. Only -when denied a hearing by 
them did he turn to the Gentiles. The Gentile world only heard 
the glad tidings from the preaching of Jews.

It is a strange paradox, that Christian Gentiles should per
secute a race that has given them everything that is worth hav
ing in this world, and pointed the way to securing life eternal 
in the presence of the Lord.

“If we were to live a thousand years and spend every hour 
of all that time in striving to pay our debt to the Jews, we could 
not pay it.”

It is high time that we should awake from our lethargy, 
rise to our dutv, and trv in some measure to pay our debt to the 
Jew. G. G. H.

Prayer must be the inspiring force which leads to effort.— 
TV. C. Sturgis.
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“CRASIS” AND CHURCH UNITY.

By the Rev. Charles Holland Kidder.

CHOSE who have studied Greek will remember that crasis 
(mingling) is the process by which two words are blended 

together into one, so that sometimes it requires an expert to 
divine, at first glance, the meaning of the combination. For 
a mendicant of the nineteenth century was reserved the task of 
using this process, in English, for what might be called a 
mechanical application of this principle, whereby a step was 
taken toward a somewhat superficial partial solution of the 
question of Church Unity.

The rector of a small church in a rural portion of the city 
of Philadelphia heard, one evening, two sharp rings at his door
bell, which caused him to hasten to the door, expecting an 
“emergency call.” He opened the door, and before him stood 
that rarity, a German beggar—a man dressed in the garb of 
shabby gentility, who was obsequious in manner, fluent in the 
use of thoroughly Teutonized English. Dofling his hat with a 
deprecatory smile and a very low bow, he thus began his tale of 
woe:

“I haf peen sent to you by Dr. M----- , to ask you for
azistance. Mine vife iss very sick. Ve haf dree leetle gildren, 
and dere iss noting to eat in de house. I cannot vork, pecause 
I haf rheumatissm werry pat.”

Now Dr. M-----  was the rector of the adjoining parish,
where wealth and judicious almsgiving went hand in hand. 
It seemed like reversing the order of nature for their poor to 
be sent for help to the rector of a small, impecunious, strug
gling work. The clergy are accustomed to every kind of de
mand for assistance. Even, or rather specially, the tramp, 
who privately calls every minister a “Gospel sharp,” and asserts 
with a sinful pride that if he (the tramp, not the minister) 
were to enter a church, the roof would fall, thereby hinting at 
a bad eminence of depravity, knows that he is surer of a dole 
at the rectory than at the houses of the laity.

But here was a different case from the ordinary “hand
out.” Though satisfied that Dr. M----- had nothing to do with
this call, the rector felt bound to make further inquiries, and 
said:

“That is very strange. The people of Blankburg ought to 
look after their own poor, and not send them down to this poor 
village. Do you attend Dr. M*----- ’s church?”

“Yes, sir,” was the glib reply.
“Have you been confirmed?”
“Convirm? convirm? Oh, yes, sir, I vas convirm!”
“In what church was you confirmed?”
The face of the suppliant lighted up. Here was an oppor

tunity to claim a quasi religious fellowship with the rich man 
who owned almost every house in the village. He felt that he 
was now master of the situation. With a look of conscious 
pride, he said:

“I vas convirm in de church dat Mr. Disston attend, at 
Broad unt Chefferson!”

“Why, that is a Presbyterian church, and they don’t con
firm anybody!”

For a moment he was puzzled, but only for a moment, then 
he triumphantly exclaimed:

“Yes, sir; dat iss just it! A Prestopalian church! a 
Prestopalian church!”

It is needless to add that the imposter went on his way 
without the expected benefaction, but his contribution toward 
the solution of the vexed question of Church Unity is herewith 
recorded for the benefit of those who are grappling with this 
difficult problem!

Let us begin from this moment to acknowledge Him in all our 
ways, and do everything, whatsoever we do, as service to Him and for 
His glory, depending upon Him alone for wisdom, and strength, 
and sweetness, and patience, and everything else that is necessary 
for the right accomplishing of all our living. It is not so much a 
change of acts that will be necessary, as a change of motive and of 
dependence. The house will be kept, or the children cared for, or the 
business transacted, perhaps, just the same as before as to the out
ward. but inwardly God will be acknowledged, and depended on, and 
served: and there will be all the difference between a life lived at 
ease in the glory of His Presence, and a life lived painfully and with 
effort apart from Him. There will result also from this bringing of 
God into our affairs a wonderful accession of divine wisdom in the 
conduct of them, and a far greater quickness and despatch in their 
accomplishment, a surprising increase in the fertility of resource, 
and an enlargement on every side that will amaze the hitherto 
cramped and cabined soul.—Hannah Whitall Smith.

A METRICAL HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Long ago to far-off Britain, eighteen hundred years and more, 
While the all-triumphant Roman claimed the aisle from shore to shore, 
Ci.me the message of the Gospel, Christ arisen from the dead, 
And the whole world’s sure salvation, through His blood on Calvary shed. 
Some true servant of the Master travelled all that weary way, 
Paul, it may be, or that Joseph in whose tomb the Saviour lay;
Told there al! that blessed story, baptized in God’s Holy Name, 
Founded firm the Church in Britain, then returned the way he came. 
Year by year the Church grew stronger ; Bishops, priests, and deacons brave, 
Led the people, faced the heathen, Alban found a martyr’s grave.
Then the pagan Saxons landed, swept the isle with fire and sword, 
Brought the rule of Thor and Odin, taught men to reject their Lord. 
Still some British Christians rallied in the West, though great their loss. 
There Welsh Arthur, king and hero, won twelve battles for the Cross. 
Farther north, in fair Iona, St. Columba kept the faith, 
Won the hearts of the wild Scotsmen, so the ancient story saith.
But the folk were mostly pagan till, when weary years were spent, 
Came fair Bertha, Frank, and Christian, Queen to Ethelbert of Kent; 
Raised the cross o’er old St. Martin’s, put a Bishop there to preach, 
Daily prayed for her wild lover, that the light his soul might reach. 
Then, as though in speedy answer, out from Rome came Augustine; 
In five, ninety-six he landed, welcomed by the happy queen.
Elhelbert became a Christian, followed by his warrior band, 
And the Cross, once more triumphant, shone above a Christian land. 
Augustine of Canterbury, first Archbishop then was made;
Met the Welsh and Frankish Bishops underneath an oak-tree’s shade. 
There the centuries of conflict with the Roman see began, 
For her Bishops claimed dominion over free-born Englishmen.
Still the Church grew rich in learning, greater grew her temporal power. 
Bede, St. Dunstan, good King Alfred, added lustre to that hour.
Then once more the land was ravaged, churches burnt and Christians slain, 
Seized the crown of vanquished England by Canute, the son of Sweyn.

Still the suffering Church was victor, brought her foes the light to see, 
Ere the Saxons, once more rising, drove them far beyond the sea. 
Then men, trembling, saw a comet; called it Saxon England’s doom; 
In ten, sixty-six the Conquest, sanctioned by the Pope of Rome.
On the battlefield at Hastings, Harold, England’s king, was slain, 
And the Norman conqueror, William, seized the soil he did maintain; 
Holding it e’en ’gainst the Pontiff, saying England knew no lord 
Save the king, crowned at Westminster, who had won her by the sword. 
Still Lanfranc, the papal legate, smoothed the path for Roman sway 
And the prelates grew more mighty, prouder, richer, day by day.
Now were built the great Cathedrals, stately piles of sculptured stone; 
Now began the monks and friars, abbeys, lands and gold to own. 
In the struggle first the Churchmen won the victory o’er the king, 
Gaining sole right of bestowal of the crozier and the ring;
Though, ere long, the second Henry showed them that a strong man reigned, 
Till the murder of A’Becket cost him all that he bad gained.
Then John Lackland, coward, murderer, bent his traitor knee in hope 
That the interdict on England might be lifted by the Pope.
But the barons in rebellion, in twelve, fifteen, England freed, 
Made the king sign Magna Charta ’neath the trees at Runnymede. 
Followed then the darkest pages in the Church’s history known, 
Tyrant Bishops, priests corrupted, superstition rampant grown; 
But the light was not extinguished, through those ages dark and far, 
Shines the name of great John Wycliffe, Reformation’s Morning Star, 
Who the Gospel gave in English, stirred men’s hearts ’gainst priestly thrall, 
Till the foreign yoke was broken in the reign of Bluff King Hal. 
Parliament declared King Henry, fifteen, thirty-four, the year, 
Supreme earthly head in England of the Church men held so dear.
Fast the Reformation followed, monasteries were suppressed, 
With the Bible and the service in plain English all were blest. 
Came the four years’ reign of Mary, bloody years of axe and stake. 
Cranmer, near three hundred others, martyrs, died for conscience’ sake; 
Till the joyful bells a-ringing, ushered in the glorious reign 
Of Elizabeth the Virgin and the vanquishers of Spain.

Francis Drake, her gallant captain, Westward Ho, the seas sailed o’er, 
Held first Church of England service on the Californian shore.
And the daughter Church was founded in that land across the sea 
By the settlers of Virginia, valiant men were they and free.
Then was made the great translation which the modern world still claims 
Of the Bible into English, called the version of King James.
Stormy days in England followed, Stuarts claiming right divine, 
Cavaliers and Roundheads clashing, brothers’ blood poured out like wine; 
Till the Revolution ended and the land at last had peace 
While the Act of Toleration hade all persecution cease.
Fifty years of wealth and pleasure, morals lax and sceptic thought, 
Then a band of men at Oxford, to the Church new spirit brought, 
Purer faith and wider service; Sunday Schools then first were planed, 
And the missionary spirit carried men to every land.
Strong the Church has grown and wiser in the last great hundred years, 
Granting others that same freedom that she won with blood and tears. 
Disestablishment in Ireland, equal rights within the State 
Both to Jews and to Dissenters, prove her just as well as great;
Mother true of many daughters, faithful each and free and staunch, 
Of the one Church Universal, mighty Anglo-Saxon branch.
So still onward through the ages, sweeps the Army of the Cross, 
Onward spite of seeming failure, victor after every loss.
And it will go forward ever, this triumphant, Christ-led host, 
Till the whole world kneels to worship Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Columbus, Ohio. Alice Fay Potter.

Every hard effort generously faced, every sacrifice cheerfully 
submitted to, every word spoken under difficulties, raises those who 
speak or act or suffer to a higher level; endows them with a clearer 
sight of God; braces them with a will of more strength and freedom; 
warms them with a more generous and large and tender heart.— 
Henry P. Liddon.
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Helps on the Sunday School Lessons
Joint Diocesan Series

Subject—The Gracious Words of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

By the Rev. ELMER E. LOFSTROM

THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD.
FOR THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Catechism: XVII. and XVIII., Visible Sign, Inward Grace. Text: St. 
John xi. 25, 26. Scripture: St. John v. 20-29.

CHE miracle which called out the discussion from which our 
lesson is taken, stands almost alone in this; it was delib

erately done. Jesus came to Jerusalem for the feast. On the 
Sabbath Day He went to Bethesda, where the multitude of 
impotent folk were. He selected the remarkable case of the 
man who had been impotent for thirty-eight years. He healed 
this man. We may judge from what followed, and the use that 
was made of the miracle, something of His purpose. It was a 
challenge which arrested their attention and gave Him an op
portunity to teach them. It judged them. It was a test to 
reveal whether or not they placed the symbol above the reality, 
the means above the end.

His teaching about the resurrection comes in incidentally. 
They have seen His life-giving power restore the helpless man. 
It is a concrete example of His power to give new life to men. 
And they persecuted Him and sought to slay Him! That 
in itself was a judgment which revealed the emptiness of their 
formal religion. It is made clearer when Jesus says to them 
(39, 40), “Whom he hath sent, him ye believe not. Ye search 
the scriptures because ye think that in them ye have eternal 
life; and they bear witness to Me, and yet ye will not come 
unto Me that ye may have life.” Their reception of the miracle 
proved that their eyes had become so set on the forms that they 
could not perceive the reality itself when it came.

Incidental to this lesson of judgment, the Master speaks of 
His own power ®f bringing life to men. There are three kinds 
of quickening life mentioned. The first has been exhibited 
before them in the once impotent man. That shows that Jesus 
has a power of bringing a new and better life to men. The 
restoring of the man is but a symbol of what He does for those 
who accept Him and leave the old deadness of sin to rise to a 
life of righteousness. It speaks of the supremacy of the life 
which He gives over the life and infirmities of the body. It is 
independent of them. It has an eternal quality which is not 
affected by death. It goes on into the life beyond (Text, verse 
24).

Jesus speaks of greater works than this one which has 
caused them all to marvel. His following words show that the 
greater works referred to are the second class of resurrections. 
A comparison of verses 25 and 28 will show that he speaks of 
two kinds of resurrections which are at different times. He 
has made great claims in their presence. He has made Himself 
equal with God. He has claimed divine powers. He meets 
their criticism of these claims by saying that He will do greater 
works than these to prove His claims. He says plainly that He 
will call the dead and they shall hear. This was before He had 
raised anyone from the dead. It was not long after that He 
called to the widow’s son, and he who was dead came back to 
life. The daughter of Jairus also in “the hour that now is” 
heard His voice after she was dead. But the direct proof of 
His words to these men at Jerusalem came when, at near-by 
Bethany, He spoke to one who had been four days dead, and was 
buried and had seen corruption, and Lazarus came forth before 
them all.

But here as He promises them such evidence that they shall 
not be able to deny it, He adds still further claims. He says 
that they need not marvel that He has the same life-giving 
power as the Father, for when this sign which He has given 
them has come to pass, then it will be proof to them that these 
further claims are true. And His claim is this, “the hour is 
coming in the which all that are in the graves shall hear His 
voice and shall come forth.” Standing by itself that would be 
a claim hard to be understood. But He has ample evidence to 
support His claim. As a matter of fact this greater claim is 
but the logical sequence to His power over life demonstrated by 
the raising of Lazarus. It would be a strange thing if He who 
had such power as He had, did not have the greater power also.

This last class of resurrections stand alone. The recalling 
to life of the widow’s son, of Jairus’ daughter, of Lazarus, was 
not the same kind of a resurrection as that of the Saviour. 
They lived again the old life, and again died. His resurrection, 
and the resurrection in store for those who live in Him, was a 
true resurrection to eternal life. This is the thing needed to 
satisfy the heart of man. The question is as old as Job 
(xiv. 14). And what the heart of man has ever yearned for is 
proven to be true by the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.

There is no argument for the resurrection of the dead that 
can compare with the fact of the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
A single fact may upset many theories, it may also prove them 
true. The resurrection of Jesus Christ proves untrue any objec
tions which may be made against the possibility of such a 
thing. It proves true all the foregleams and witnesses which 
point to its truth. St. Paul makes use of this argument 
(I. Cor. xv. 12-22). He rests his argument upon the fact that 
no one, not even those against whom he is arguing and who 
deny the resurrection of the body, can deny the fact of His 
resurrection. And that fact proves that we, too, shall be raised. 
He is the “first fruits of them that slept.” And his argument 
is for the resurrection of the body. In another place (II. Tim. 
ii. 18), he says that those who believe only in the resurrection 
of the soul and so claim that it is past already “overthrow the 
faith.”

There is a practical lesson which should be brought out. 
It is clearly taught in the Word that our obedience to Jesus 
Christ and our membership in Him give us a great advantage 
in the resurrection. Jesus in our lesson (v. 29) tells us that 
both the just and the unjust shall be raised, but to different 
kinds of resurrections. It is the resurrection to life that awaits 
the just. It would seem, too, that those who are Christ’s, 
whether living or dead, shall be raised before others (I. Thess. 
iv. 16; Rev. xx. 6). And we are told that Baptism is a pledge 
that we shall have a share in His resurrection: “If we have 
been planted together (in Baptism) in the likeness of Flis 
death, we shall be also in the likeness of His resurrection” 
(Rom. vi. 5). Jesus Himself said, “Whoso eateth My flesh and 
drinketh My blood hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at 
the last day” (St. John vi. 54). But it is something more than 
a formal observance of the Sacraments that is required to 
insure us a part in His resurrection. His Apostle warns us. 
“When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also 
appear with Him in glory. Mortify therefore your members 
which are upon the earth” (Col. iii. 4, 5).

THE IMPROVEMENT IN DAVE.
A TRUE STORY.

TNTEMPERANCE has its degrees, and Dave was one of those 
heavy, stolid men who can drink a great deal and yet never 

miss a day’s work. He kept steadily at his employment, but 
he spent more money than he could afford, and his family 
missed articles that should have been provided. His wife occa
sionally told me of his excesses. As time wore on, however, 
the drink bills lessened, Dave brought home more of his earn
ings, and conditions improved.

One day the wife said to me:
“I used to complain of Dave, but I was partly to blame.”
This surprised me, for Dave’s wife was industrious and 

practical, she never wasted a dollar, and she was free from all 
scolding propensities.

“Yes,” she continued, “it is partly my fault. When we 
were first married, I used to spend money on my brothers. 
They used to drink, and run up bills at the milk store and the 
grocery. I used to help them, and when Dave found it out, he 
got angry. He told me that if his money was going to pay bills 
run up by drunken loafers, he could spend a dollar at the saloon 
himself.”

Dave was a dull fellow, stubborn, sullen, and resentful. 
On the other hand, he was honest, hard-working, and fond of 
his children. I had seen him in a half-sodden condition, and 
I had also seen him playing with his baby. His wife knew 
that I understood Dave’s salient merits and conspicuous de
merits.

“Now,” she said, “we get along better. Dave trusts me. 
He knows that what he gives me is used for his family, not for 
outsiders. My brothers are down on me; but I’m Dave’s wife, 
and I won’t waste his money on drunkards.”

He most lives who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best. 
—Bailey.
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Correspondence

All communications published under this head must be signed by the 
actual name of the writer. This rule will invariably be adhered to. The 
Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed, but yet reserves the 
right to exercise discretion as to what letters shall be published.

NEW CLOTHES AT EASTER.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

CHE seasons of Lent and Advent are sadly marred by the 
commercialism involved in purchasing new clothes and 

gifts. A good idea is suggested by enclosed clipping, which 
I hope may commend itself, and be thought worthy of influ
encing the thought of the people:

“I have been wondering how the idea of getting new wearing 
apparel at Easter came into vogue. Why don’t people buy clothes 
when they need them, and not at Easter ? If some of them were wise 
they would easily see that their new clothes would attract more at
tention at another time when everybody else has not got new clothes. 
As for me, I am going to buy my clothes when I need them and not 
at any day set by custom or fad.

“Now one word in regard to Christmas. It has gone by, but it 
is not too late to advise the people to bestow their gifts to friends 
on their birthdays and not wait until Christmas again. There are 
many reasons why birthday giving is the best and most sensible. 
Then the gifts will be more appreciated and will not necessarily be 
a gift bestowed to bring another in return, as is the case at Christ
mas time. “Patty.

“Chicago.”
Yours truly,

April 12, 1906. D. Mansfield.

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY AND MODERN LIFE.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

UNDER the above heading, a writer in The Living Church 
of March 31st takes Dean Hodges somewhat to task for 

certain portions of “a paper read at the Interchurch Confer
ence on Federation.” First, he seems to object to calling the 
spiritual leader in a Christian organization, minister, as he 
puts the word in quotations. Does the critic recall before 
whom this paper was read; an Interchurch Conference? Min
ister was a greatest common unifier as here used; priest would 
have been a greatest common divisor. It would have embraced 
only the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of 
America, of all the Christian bodies assembled. It would have 
been offensive to the rest, who did not ask the Dean to discuss 
how priests should be trained, but how best to train men for 
“ministers”: a term common to his own denomination and 
theirs. If I am criticised for the word “denomination,” I 
simply ask: Are we without denomination? Is not P. E. C. 
U. S. A. enough to denominate us ? Some of us think it super
abundantly so.

To have discussed how the sacraments should have been 
administered, or their value taught, would have been beside the 
mark, for some of those denominations held to no sacraments— 
in our sense of sacrament. Hence he chose one part of the 
priest’s office which all Christians hold of high importance: 
the prophetic. For even Cardinal Manning considered one of 
the chief offices of a Bishop to be the preacher. It seems to me 
that whether we fully agree with all the Dean therein states or 
not, we would recognize his tactful, gentlemanly, Christian 
manner in meeting other godly men on a common ground and 
learning how best to help weak, erring humanity Christward, 
by the common work of pastor and preacher.

Why the absence of special inspiration of St. Paul should 
lead “someone,” even this critic, to “stand up and say that St. 
Matthew put the message in three words when he said, ‘Hear 
the Church,’ ” I cannot conceive, unless it were that such an 
one did not know that St. Matthew never uttered such a sen
tence, but rather Christ.

Nowhere does the Dean suggest that ministers, or even 
priests, play golf or tennis in order to save souls; but rather 
that he cultivate “a Christian spirit, a Christian method, and a 
Christian message,” and then he “is likely to be in true sym
pathy with the time and place in which he lives.”

But a man need be no expert to observe that if the preacher 
is not “in sympathy with his time and place,” he will have no 

effect as a pastor and preacher in saving souls, any more than 
if he were a cloistered priest, whose prayers and devout life 
would, of course, find answer.

Recently Dr. Hodges gave a retreat for the clergy of Sacra
mento, on the life of what I may call an Anglican Priest, as 
Prophet-Priest-Pastor.

Much of the offending “paper” was embodied in the “in
structions.” I believe that even the Benedictine Fathers of 
England could have, ex animo, approved of all he taught of the 
weight and value of each of these parts of an Apostolically or
dained minister’s office. And in its emphasis on the need of 
interior godliness and fasting and prayer, I can assure his critic 
it was far more Fosterian than Robert Elsmerean. He also in
structed us on charity and the need of ascribing the highest 
motives to a man, even if we differed with him.

At its close we felt, to a man, to pray the daily prayer of 
one of our loyal and modern seminaries, that we may all “go 
forth and preach with that resistless energy of love, that shall 
melt the hearts of sinners to the love of Christ”; more deeply 
convinced that “the Catholic faith bids all look back with ear
nestness and forward with confidence,” by reason of the closer 
view the conductor had given us of our Redeemer.

And, at the close, when “the Dean had spoken, all his 
disciples said, Amen,” and, to a man, with hearts aglow, rose 
and said, “God bless Dean Hodges.”

Ukiah, California. Frederick Wm. Crook.

ST. MARK’S GOSPEL AND THE VIRGIN BIRTH.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

DR. C. B. WILMER, in your paper of April 7th, takes issue 
with the Bishop of Marquette for his statement that “the 

modern critical tendency is to exalt St. Mark’s Gospel as more 
entirely representative of the Church’s first faith than St. Mat
thew’s or St. Luke’s, the real reason being that it says nothing 
about the Virgin Birth”; and “he desires to ask whether that is 
a fair and just accusation?”

The question seems to me to turn on the word “tendency.” 
There is a destructive, and constructive criticism. Which of 
the two preponderates? No one can accuse Bishop Westcott, 
e.g., as being one of the destructive school of critics. It is need
less to multiply words to prove that the “Virgin Birth” is the 
subject of contention amongst most modern critics. Whether 
or not the fact of that mystery, not being mentioned by St. 
Mark, is not given as a reason for the conclusion that it is of 
prior date to the other “Gospels,” is of little moment; the omis
sion has nothing whatever to do with the question of date. The 
wish may be, however, the father to the thought. Dean Milman 
says, “The critical system of Weisse rests on two leading points, 
the assumption of the Gospel of St. Mark as the primitive Gos
pel, and a hostility which leads to the virtual rejection of the 
Gospel of St. John, as almost entirely spurious.”

Weisse rejected the history of the Virgin Birth as mythical. 
Regarding the labors of the Tubingen School, he says, “It seems 
to me, that with them, instead of the theory being the result 
of diligent and acute investigation, the theory is first made, and 
then the inferences, or arguments sought out, discovered, or 
imagined, and wrought up with infinite skill to establish the 
foregone conclusion.” The first canon of criticism laid down by 
Strauss is, “that wherever there is anything supernatural—an
gelic appearances, miracles, or interposition of the Deity, there 
we may presume a myth.” Dean Milman again writes “many 
of these critics, and writers are men of the profoundest learn
ing, and it would be the worst insolence of uncharitableness to 
doubt, with the most sincere and ardent aspirations after truth; 
but a curious fact is, certain parts of the Evangelic history, the 
angelic appearances, the revelations of the Deity addressed to 
the senses of man, with some, though not all, this class of 
writers, everything miraculous, appears totally inconsistent with 
historic truth.”

As to the question of St. Mark’s Gospel representing the 
“Church’s first faith,” Mr. Wilmer thinks he has made a point 
by a reference to the election of a successor to Judas, his eligi
bility depending on having been with the Apostles from “the 
baptism of John,” and to St. Peter’s sermon on the feast of 
Pentecost, wherein he said nothing of the birth of our Lord, and 
then placing alongside this, the way St. Mark begins his gospel 
narrative with the Baptism of Christ by John the Baptist.

It seems to me in order, to remind Mr. Wilmer of the object 
both of the election to the Apostleship, and the sermon of St. 
Peter, “Beginning . . . must one be ordained to be a wit
ness with us of His resurrection.” So in the sermon, “this
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Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses.” So 
again at the “Beautiful Gate,” St. Peter declared, “Ye killed 
the Prince of Life, whom God hath raised from the dead, where
of, we are witnesses.” St. Luke tells us that “with great power 
gave the Apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus.” 
The object of the Apostles, was to convince the Jews that the 
Messiah had come, and that they had crucified Him. “In the 
eyes of the Apostles,” said Canon Liddon, “the resurrection of 
Jesus was God’s visible interference designed to certify the true 
mission, the true claims of Jesus; our Lord Jesus Christ Him
self had appealed beforehand to this very certificate. The sign 
which He had given to an unbelieving generation—the proof 
that He came from God, was that He would raise the Temple 
of His Body, from the dead in three days and therefore the 
Apostles began with preaching the fact of the resurrection.” 
Idealizing this, the penitent Israelite, like those “waiting for the 
consolation of Israel,” would have no hesitancy in believing the 
Virgin Birth of the Messiah, for prophecy and tradition would 
come to their aid. No argument can be made to prove that St. 
Mark’s Gospel represents the “Church’s first faith” by any co
incidence in this Gospel with words uttered at the first election 
of an Apostle and at the sermon of St. Petei’ on the feast of 
Pentecost. (Rev.) Jas. W. Sparks.

The Rectory, Toms River, N. J., Holy Week, 1906.

LO, THE POOR TEACHER.
To the Editor of the Living Church:

CHE contributor of the article entitled as above on page 795 
of your issue of April 7th seems to be unaware that the ac

count given by Moses of the Crossing of the Red Sea says that 
“the Lord caused the sea to go back by a strong east wind all the 
night,” using nature’s operations to produce a miraculous de
liverance. Wm. L. Glenn.

April 7, 1906.

“BORN OF A WOMAN.”
To the Editor of the Living Church:

OUGHT we to find a reference to the Virgin Birth in St.
Paul’s words in Gal. iv. 4, “born of a woman”? It has been 

sometimes affirmed by writers, both ancient and modern, that 
we have in the phrase a clear statement that our Lord was born 
of a Virgin; to which it has been replied by those who disbelieve 
the Virgin Birth that such a gloss on St. Paul’s words strains 
their meaning to the breaking point, and is a fair example of 
the way in which Scripture is handled in the interests of ortho
doxy. However unjust the latter charge may be, it is one that 
we ought not simply to ignore. To carry conviction to that 
daily increasing number who take their stand upon the witness 
of history and literary evidence, our arguments in defence of 
the Church’s Faith must at least be on the same level as those 
who oppose it. Criticism, that is, must be answered by criticism, 
not by counter-assertion.

In the matter before us, St. Paul is contrasting the state 
of men under the law with their condition under the Incarna
tion. In the former they were no better than slaves, for they 
were like little children kept in ward by the strict surveillance 
of guardians and stewards. On reaching maturity, however, 
they passed out of this bondage into the freedom of sonship, a 
transition made possible by the Son coming among them and 
redeeming them out of their pitiable state. Is not the Apostle’s 
purpose in this context (passing by for a moment the exact 
force of the phrase in question), simply to emphasize at once 
the Divine and Human Natures of the Son, and His condescen
sion in assuming the latter? (The passage should be compared 
with Phih ii. 6-8, to which in many respects it is exactly 
parallel.) On the one hand, He came forth from God’s side, or 
rather “out of” God (e^aTreareihev): that being so, He was 
divine; on the other, He was born, or “made” (lit., “became,” 
cf. St. John i. 14) of a woman (yevo/zevov ck -ywatKos): and 
that established the reality of His Human nature. St. Paul 
apparently is here in no way expressing how He entered the 
world. It is the fact of His Humanity: that He is our Elder 
Brother, as he elsewhere calls Him, at once Divine and Human, 
who has come to redeem us, that the context quite clearly seems 
to set out. If the Apostle had wished to set forth how the Lord 
had become Man, would he not have written “born of a Virgin” 
(■yevo/zevov ck irapOevov) % Just as in Rom. i. 4, “born of the 
seed of David according to the flesh” (cf. also Rom. ix. 5, 
II. Tim. ii. 8), he desires to draw out the Davidic descent of the 
Messiah, so here he is teaching that our Lord is Son of Man, 

the Representative of humanity. The mode of His becoming 
Son of Man is extraneous to his present purpose. The main 
thought of the section is the similarity of the general conditions 
common to our Lord and the race He came to redeem.

But if it be argued that what has been thus far said is 
after all only subjective and arbitrary, and that when St. Paul 
wrote “born of a woman” he might quite well have meant “born 
of a Virgin,” it will be necessary to look at the Biblical usage 
in regard to the two terms in question.

We are all familiar with the words in Job xiv. 1, “Man that 
is born of a woman hath but a short time to live, and is full of 
misery.” The first seven words obviously call attention simply 
to the fact that man is human. “Every human being hath but 
a short time to live.” The Septuagint renders the phrase by 
yewr/rbs ywaiKos* In St. Matt. xi. 11 our Lord says, “Verily I say 
unto you, Among them that are born of women there hath not 
arisen a greater than John the Baptist.” The Greek of the phrase 
is tv yewy-roHs yvvaiKaiv. These two illustrations, which might 
be considerably amplified, will probably appear to many as de
cisive. The word ywg, in fact, is a generic term, denoting any 
person of the female sex, without reference to the fact of her 
being maid, wife, or widow. It is the context alone which de
termines her state. In support of this generic character of the 
term it may be sufficient to refer to Gen. ii. 23, “She shall be 
called woman (Septuagint ywi?), because she was taken out of 
man”: and St. Matt. xiv. 21, “And they that did eat were about 
five thousand men, beside women (yvvaiKwv) and children.” 
In the Greek Old Testament the word occurs just over one thou
sand times. I have failed to find an instance where the term, 
standing alone, is equivalent to “virgin.” In the New Testa
ment the word is found two hundred and fifteen times; in no in
stance is it simply synonymous with “virgin.” Twice it occurs 
in the Gospel (St. Matt. i. 20, 24) as “wife,” with reference to 
one of whom we know from other testimony was also a virgin. 
That is just my point. The word itself tells us nothing what
ever in regard to her being a virgin—that we must learn else
where. If anyone doubts this, let him read the two references 
just given in St. Matt., substituting in each case “virgin” for 
“wife.” Our Lord was unquestionably born of a virgin: He was 
also “born of a woman.” But the latter term gives no informa
tion as to her state, and as I hope to show, St. Paul has an 
absolutely consistent use with regard to the two terms, never 
using them synonymously or interchanging them. In this he 
agrees with the other New Testament writers, and (as far as I 
have been able tn discover), with the Septuagint. yvvi] 
(woman) occurs in his epistles sixty-four times, twenty-seven 
times as the equivalent of a member of the female sex—“a 
woman”—and thirty-seven times as “wife.” In no instance does 
he employ it for “virgin.” In I. Cor. vii. 34 he expressly con
trasts the two terms—“there is a difference also between the 
wife (yvid)) and the virgin (-n-apOtvoC).” “Virgin” is found in 
the Greek Old Testament sixty-five times: in the New, fifteen 
times, of which seven are in St. Paul’s Epistles, always with 
reference to an unmarried woman. In view of these facts, can 
there be any honest doubt that St. Paul’s terminology, as re
gards “woman” and “virgin,” exhibits the clearest possible con
trast? When he wishes to denote a member of the female sex, 
or a man’s wife, he always writes yvvy : when he desires to sig
nify a virgin, he invariably employs -n-apOtvos. All this may 
very easily be verified by anyone who cares to t^ke the trouble 
to do it. Given a Septuagint (not Bagster’s, which arbitrarily 
omits the Apocrypha), a Greek Testament, a “Hatch and Red- 
path” and a “Moulton and Geden,” there is only required in
dustry to see the matter much more clearly than I have put it in 
the above letter.

If it be said, however, that the reference to the Virgin 
Birth is to be found in the use of the preposition tic, as though 
the phrase signified “ex semine matris . . . non viri et 
mulieris coitu” (Calvin: cf. also Cornelius a Lapide, Estius, 
Calovius, and others) it must be answered that e/c is quite a 
usual preposition to express begetting or being born, as anyone 
may see by looking at the Greek of e.g., St. John i. 13, iii. 6, 
viii. 41, Acts ii. 30, Rom. i. 4, etc., and that therefore the term 
has only its ordinary, normal force in the passage before us.

The testimony to our Lord’s Virgin Birth rests on a solid 
and impregnable foundation. I trust no one will suppose me to 
suggest that it is excluded by, or inconsistent with, these words 
of St. Paul. Nothing could be further from my mind. I only 
wish to point out that they have no reference to the matter, 
and that when we use them in its support, as has very recently 
been done, we create the impression among certain people that 
the case for the Catholic Faith requires desperate expedients
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wherewith to support it. The Virgin Birth of our Lord, as I 
say, rests upon sure and certain witness, without our pressing 
into its service a phrase of St. Paul, which the thought of the 
passage on the one hand, and the consistent usage of Holy 
Scripture on the other, will not really allow us to employ.

Oxford. Stuart L. Tyson.

THE RECONCILING OFFICE.
To the Editor of The Living Church:
TI STATEMENT made at the close of the last General Con- 
J| vention, seems' especially pertinent at this time of search
ing of heart for the divisions of our Protestant friends, viz., 
that our hope was now rather in encouraging this movement, 
than in looking for union results in this Church. The reasons 
must be plain; the ignoring of the Polish Memorial, indifference 
to reclaiming those misguided, though honest, people who left 
us thirty years ago, and who yet hold to the Evangelical verities 
of the Divinity of Jesus, the Inspiration of Scripture and the 
Atonement, and the course as to a matter now moribund on 
which the “least said the soonest mended.” In view of these 
and other facts, is it not timely to invoke guidance and direc
tion as far as possible of a paper like yours, governed by prin
ciple rather than by policy, as to the union movement among 
our separated brothers, possibly in regard to “Denominational 
Names,” as intimated in your issue of the 31st, as to everything 
else? T. A. Waterman.

A REPLY TO MR. SETH LOW.
To the Editor of The Living Church:
7W COMMUNICATION appeared in the Churchman from

Mr. Seth Low, on “The Ear-reaching Consequences of the 
Crapsey Trial.” I sent the following to the Churchman in re
ply, which was to-day returned to me. The reason given, that 
“the trial will have begun” before its issue, seems to me a 
strange one. C. C. Fond du Lac.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CRAPSEY TRIAL.

To the Editor of the Churchman:—Your always able and 
respected correspondent, Mr. Seth Low, has put in a plea for 
such a new and wide comprehension in the ministry of our 
Church, as will allow of their disbelief in the actuality of the 
facts stated in the Creed, which before God the minister, in the 
service, solemnly declares he does believe. To say to God one 
does believe that Jesus Christ was born of a virgin, and then 
in one’s heart to explain it away by giving it some spiritual or 
allegorical meaning, is one of the worst forms of so-called 
Jesuitism. We must cease to object to the system of Alphonsus 
Liguori’s morals if this is allowable. According to Liguori, 
when asked if a person went in a certain direction, it is allow
able to put one’s finger up one’s sleeve and say, “No, he did not 
go that way.” We shall have, if this broad system is permitted, 
to put up with teachers who say one thing plainly to God, but 
who have got another doctrine “up their sleeve.” I do not 
think this ecclesiastic grafting by our clergy will beneficially 
promote the morality of our people. It has a little too much 
of the Ah Sin look about it. Men may indeed deceive them
selves in holding the righteousness of such a course, but they 
cannot cheat God. To Flim such a service is a mockery. It 
also undermines a man’s morality.

It has been argued that there have been two differing schools 
of interpretation in the Church. True, but they have been 
upon a different class of subjects, like predestination, justifica
tion, and the operations of grace. But there has never been 
any difference, until these late matters arose, about the facts 
in the creeds or in the first five Articles of Religion, in which 
Christ’s virgin birth is declared. No valid argument therefore 
can be based upon alleged differences allowed within the 
Church, because such differences have not been concerned with 
the points at issue. It would be an illogical, and so, worthless 
contention.

It is argued that as the interpretation of the United States 
Constitution has had to be widened to meet our country’s new 
conditions, so there should be a change made in our Creed to 
meet the new knowledge and conditions of oui’ times. But the 
spiritual condition of the natural man has not changed. He is 
a sinner and rebel against God. The revelation God has made 
to man, cannot be changed to suit man’s ideas or wishes. Man 
has had a revelation made him that suits man’s rebellious and 
sinful condition. It is a revelation that requires him to submit 

to God his heart and mind. A revelation that does not require 
man’s entire submission is no revelation from God.

Again it is said, we no longer accept the literal interpreta
tion of the first chapters of Genesis. This is true. But their 
literal interpretation never was a matter of faith. The doctrine, 
however, as stated that God is the Creator of all things has 
never by Jew or Christian been denied. We believe likewise in 
the fact of the resurrection of the body. The mode in process 
is not declared in the Creed. It is not therefore a matter of 
faith. The new knowledge of physics that identifies matter 
with electricity may enter into our speculative opinions if we 
have any. Rut the Virgin Birth of Christ is stated as a fact 
and the mode by which it was accomplished is given. He was 
conceived by the Holy Ghost.

We are told that the Church takes in persons of different 
kinds of mind. True enough. All kinds, not merely two, we 
should say. She also puts them in two classes. Some are her 
commissioned officers, some are laymen. The latter are taken 
in at Baptism on their profession of the Apostles’ Creed. They 
enter the Church’s school, supposedly as pupils willing to be 
further instructed.

The clergy, however, are commissioned as having been fully 
instructed and pledged to teach the faith as this Church has 
received the same. There may be some who, as your correspon
dent states, regard the faith like unto the fixed crystal or
ganization of a diamond and others look on it as a seed. Both 
ideas are correct, but they are not antagonistic. “Fixed creed” 
is not opposed to seed-developing truth. The fixed creeds are 
like the walls of a well that prevent the water running to waste, 
but do not prevent the living water of individual personal ex
perience and apprehension, bubbling up within. The walls rep
resent the limits within which this operation may take place. 
When a clergyman feels he cannot be so confined, his honest 
course is to hand back to the Church his commission. It is dis
honorable not to do so.

A further inquiry is made: Why cannot the Holy Spirit 
now enlighten scholars to make new discoveries concerning the 
faith? This is to confound the work of the Holy Spirit with 
the work of Christ. Christ is the Eternal Wisdom and the 
final embodied revelation of God to man. The first work of the 
Holy Spirit was to guide the Apostles into all truth, bringing 
to their remembrance all they had heard of Him, and then 
enabling the Church to guard and hand down this revelation. 
What the general consciousness of Christendom bears witness 
to concerning it, is the voice of the Holy Spirit.

We cannot set aside this united testimony for that of a few 
modern scholars, most of whom are living without the sphere of 
the Spirit’s illumination. Moreover, as the Holy Ghost is the 
Spirit of truth, He cannot say one thing at one time and deny 
it at another. Having once taught the Church that Christ was 
virgin born, He cannot now deny it. A theory that makes Him 
do it makes God a liar.

Finally, we are told that in the coming trial the Church 
will pass judgment not only on Dr. Crapsey, but on herself. 
She will. She will either be true to her Lord or false to Him. 
She will either yield to the plea for greater laxity and compre
hensiveness, or be loyal to the trust she has received. She will 
either, seeking popular favor, shout—with the multitude for 
some modern Barabbas, or suffer reproach with Jesus. She will 
either accept the thirty pieces of silver of Broad Church money, 
and betray Christ into the hands of His enemies, or be willing 
to suffer with Him. She will either choose the modern criticism 
and the spirit of the age, or be led by the Holy Spirit. She will 
either hold fast to the faith she has received and preserve her 
continuity with the Church of the ages, with its councils and 
doctors and creeds and saints, or she will break with it and be
come an apostate Church. It is, we grant, a serious matter. 
May God deliver her! C. C. Fond du Lac.

COMMENTS ON THE “CHURCHMAN’S” POSITION.

CHE following letter like the one of the Bishop of Fond du
Lac, was refused insertion in the Churchman, and we are 

requested to give it space.—Editor L. C.
To the Editor of The Churchman:—Your leading articles 

in the case of the Rev. Dr. Crapsey, accused of teaching doc
trines directly contrary to those of this Church, have puzzled 
some of us not a little. It has been urged that we must trust 
to his own sense of fitness, and that, when he declares he accepts 
the Apostles’ Creed, we must let that declaration stand even in 
the presence of his equally clear declaration that he rejects most
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of that Creed. I waive the reasonableness of allowing a man to 
be judge in his own case, and beg to submit two questions:

Are there any conceivable errors in doctrine, so flagrant as 
to justify the Church in taking away the teaching office from 
those who utter such errors ? And if so, will you be good enough 
to indicate some of those errors particularly? I ask these ques
tions for information, in good faith, hoping that I may come 
to understand your point of view a little more clearly. Nowa
days, when Mr. Seth Low justifies a definite contradiction by 
calling it “a spiritual interpretation,” as if “spiritual” meant 
something different from “real” or “actual,” we do not quite 
know whether atheism may not be held lawful in our pulpits, 
on the ground that the man who says “I believe in God, Father, 
Son, and Holy Ghost,” interprets those words “spiritually” into 
“I do not believe in any God.”

May I add certain other comments upon utterances that 
have appeared in your columns and elsewhere upon this subject? 
The Rev. Mr. Melish forgets that Dr. Crapsey is not accused of 
false teaching concerning good works or social uplift; and he 
forgets, also, that young men religiously indifferent are scarcely 
good judges as to whether a priest of the Church delivers the 
message he has promised to deliver. I doubt not that Felix 
Adler, or Rabbi Fleischer, or the Rev. Dr. Slicer would all 
“appeal to the best” in a young man who has not yet attained 
to faith in God: but we should hardly count that sufficient war
rant for making them priests of this Prayer Book Church.

Mr. George Foster Peabody is disturbed for fear scholarly 
young men will not seek Holy Orders if it is expected of them 
that they shall actually accept the Catholic Faith, and proposes 
to “constitute a new organization” for the accommodation of 
such. I may claim to know something of scholarly young men; 
and my impression runs directly counter to Mr. Peabody’s. It 
is always well to be definite; so I instance, as really illuminat
ing that aspect of the question, the three young men whose 
names I have last presented to the Bishop of Massachusetts as 
persons seeking the priesthood. One took as high a degree in 
science as was awarded last year, at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, having previously taken his B.A. elsewhere. He 
is now enjoying a graduate scholarship there. One is a Harvard 
Ph.D. of high distinction, who is now in the faculty of a well- 
known college for women. And the third received the most 
brilliant B.A. ever given at Harvard, a Summa cum laude ter, 
and held a Fellowship abroad last year. I take these cases be
cause they are at my hand: and I know that if this new idea 
of a false “spiritulizing” (which no man would tolerate for a 
moment in any other region of intellectual activity) were to 
have received the sanction of the Church, not one of these men 
would have ever dreamed of desiring an office so obscured and 
uncertain. They seek the priesthood because they want to de
clare the Faith which was once for all delivered to the saints, 
and because they desire to minister in the Name of Jesus, Son 
of the Virgin Mary, true God, true Man.

I do not see why Mr. Peabody’s frankly declared purpose 
ot separating from the Church is to be condemned, if he no 
longer holds the Faith of the Church. Merely sentimental con
siderations should not outweigh one’s convictions, or lack of 
convictions. But it is quite unnecessary to form a new organi
zation, in order to accommodate those who follow Dr. Crapsey 
in his published theories. The American Hnitarian Association 
makes admirable provision already: even belief in a personal 
God is not required there, I am informed; and the King’s 
Chapel Prayer Book is almost sufficiently mutilated to be capa
ble of honest use by those who cannot believe the utterances 
they are now constrained to repeat.

William Harman van Allen.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

HROUGFI your columns I desire to make a plea for Sunday 
evening services. From them, if at all, the Church in 

America must solve her problem and do her missionary work.
It is a pleasant and easy arrangement for the parish priest 

and his people to have a delightful vesper service in the after
noon, and to enjoy the comfort of their homes in the evening, 
but it is not missionary work.

Our cities, towns, and villages have vast numbers of non
religious people. These people sometimes attend service, but 
usually in the evening. Sunday morning congregations are our 
parochial families assembled for worship. As a rule few out
siders are there at that time. Nor will they come in the after

noon. If the Protestant churches are open in the evening and 
ours are closed, these transients attend their services—they 
draw them into their membership, and they deserve to have 
them, under those conditions.

Have you ever noticed that the large Confirmation classes 
are usually from the parishes where a good evening service is 
maintained? St. Peter’s, Chicago, presented 149. Christ 
Church 80, and my own parish 90, within the last ten days. In 
each of them the evening service is a strong feature, and the 
classes of this year are not far different from those of the past 
years in either case. At least 50 men and women in my last 
class were won through the evening service.

After Easter comes a lull in our activities, then summer 
vacations, and I am inditing this letter now so that I may sug
gest to my reverend brethren, that during the coming summer 
they plan active and energetic campaign for the coming fall 
and winter.

Much has been said of the Missionary Thank-offering for 
1907 on the part of Churchmen, but little has been said regard
ing a harvest of souls as a thank-offering. I believe this can be 
done in the manner outlined and by other auxiliaries such as 
parochial missions.

Brethren, the people are hungry for the full Gospel of 
Christ—the Gospel in the Church. They are waiting to come 
in. The harvest is very plenteous. We need to be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost and with fire—an all-consuming fire which 
will not let us rest so long as men and women are dying without 
Christ at our very doors. The parish which can see the heathen 
across the seas and not those at our doors, is not far-sighted in 
the right way. The first duty is the duty at our hand and from 
that our duties become world-wide. To save the American peo
ple is our first mission, even though it may not be our last. 
These will be largely saved (if at all by us) through the evening 
service.

As one has recently said: “Over every church door there 
is ostensibly this motto, ‘This is the Gate to Heaven.’ ” What 
think you, my brethren, is the mental comment of the man who 
finds that gate shut on Sunday evening, his only chance for en
tering in ? Perhaps he will look for another gate!

Ernest Vincent Shayler,
Rector Grace Church,

Oak Park, Chicago.

“GOD TEMPERS THE WIND TO THE SHORN LAMB.”
A lamb, bewildered, through the darkness came,

The rain fell fast and fiercely raged the gale;
The loving Shepherd guards His creatures frail,

And through the shadows gently calls its name.

The lamb was guided by the voice so kind;
New strength revived its feeble limbs again.
It bravely struggled on through night and rain, 

No longer shrinking from the stinging wind.

That Holy Voice that calmed the storm of old,
On Galilee, these winds so wild obeyed.
At His command they spared the lamb that strayed ; 

Unscathed, though shorn, at last it reached the fold.

Through doubt and gloom of night a spirit came,
Temptations pressing sore, through tempest wild,
Which threatened to o’erwhelm the shrinking child

Of God, that passed unharmed through sin and shame.

The spirit heard the Shepherd’s voice above
That called His child, that bade the storm be still,
And meekly passing on to learn His will, 

At last was gathered to the fold of love.

Through doubt and fear we pass, but not alone.
We hear the Shepherd’s voice, though storms may
We feel His presence near in youth and age.

O Shepherd great, forever shield Thine own I
Asbury Park, N. J. Martha A.

When love is heard inviting more trust, more love, 
agement to trust, to love, goes beyond the rebuke that 
so little, and we take heart to confide in the love that is saying, 
“Give me thine heart,” expecting that it will impart itself to us, 
and enable us to give the response of love which it desires. For 
indeed it must be with the blessed purpose to enable us to love Him 
that our God bids us love Him; for He knows that no love but what 
He himself quickens in us can love Him.

Therefore always feel the call to love a gracious promise of 
strength to love, and marvel not at your own deadness, but trust in 
Him who quickeneth the dead.—John McLeod Camphell.

rage;

Kidder.

the encour-
our love is
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ST. MARK.
O God of saints, we bless Thee

For Thine Evangelists,
Whose light hath penetrated

Through heathen shades and mists;
The words by them recorded

Thy Church doth still hold dear, 
And faithful hearts are lightened

Who seek for wisdom here.

For blessed Mark, Thy servant,
Made strong through heavenly grace,

Within whose sacred pages
Thine earthly life we trace,

We thank Thee, dearest Saviour,
O grant us willing hearts

To still receive the message
His precious truth imparts.

O may we ever truly
Revere that gracious word

Through heavenly inspiration
Upon Thy Church conferred;

0 may Thy joyful tidings
To all the world be given

To teach Thy people knowledge
And train their souls for heaven.

O Christ, our Prince and Saviour,
To Thee be endless praise,

Whose Gospel doth illumine
Thy Church throughout all days;

Like praise to God the Father
And to the Holy Ghost

From all Thy ransomed children
And Thine angelic host.

William Edgar Enman.

THE STEPDAUGHTER.
By Constance Fuller McIntyre.

77 IE have heard, all our lives, of the cruel stepmother— 
first of all in fairy tales, and later, perhaps, in real life. 

Indeed she is, though perhaps less overworked for purposes of 
light comedy, almost as much of a butt as the mother-in-law. 
Personally, however, I have always cherished a sneaking sym
pathy for them both, even when their skirts are not entirely 
clear of the blame often indiscriminately heaped upon them.

Still, for all this, the stepdaughter undeniably has her side 
too, with which one cannot but sympathize also; which goes to 
prove that the step-relationship is one calling for special grace 
—in the Scriptural quite as much as in the social or every-day 
meaning of that serviceable word.

One naturally expects rather more of the former than the 
latter; not only because she is not obliged, unless she so chooses 
of her own free will, to enter into a partnership entailing re
sponsibilities towards children other than her own; but because 
she is, presumably, older and more experienced than her step
daughter, one looks for riper judgment, wider sympathies, a 
tolerance of and allowance for other people’s point of view 
when it is at variance with her own pleasure and convenience, 
that, in the nature of things, a young girl must look forward to 
acquiring by slow degrees rather than practising in the present. 
All of which is merely an amplification of the idea crystallized 
in the proverb about looking for old heads on young shoulders.

Most people, I think, judging from examples among their 
own acquaintance, will bear me out in saying that the average 
stepmother—one who is neither diabolically black or spotlessly 
white, but may be likened to one of the many human shades 
between these superhuman extremes—finds it comparatively 
easy to get on comfortably with her stepsons. But with the 
daughters it is oftentimes much more of a battle to establish 
friendly relations, even with the best will in the world.

And there are many reasons for this. Take the typical 
girl in her teens, either objectively as we see her around us, or 
subjectively, as one remembers one’s own girlhood, with its first 
pitifully self-conscious little virtues and impulsive idealism, 
and imagine all the reasons she would have, in her own mind, 
against her father’s marrying again. She may not improbably 
consider, as many school-girls would, with their primitive and 
theoretic ideas of life, that it is sheer sacrilege to his love for 
her own mother for her father to dream of choosing a successor.. 
From this she argues that both loyalty to her mother’s memory 
and sincerity in herself render it a species of virtue that she 
should stoutly and consistently maintain her disapproval of the 
interloper she imagines the unfortunate stepmother to be— 
perhaps before she has ever even seen her.

As characteristic of her age, she cannot view the question 

from her father’s standpoint, or realize that it may even be 
only less for her sake than his own that he is endeavoring to 
repair, as well as may be, the terrible loss to any home of the 
wife and mother. For while he longs, perhaps painfully for 
the companionship of a wife himself, he realizes also that the 
guidance of a wise, motherly woman is of first importance to 
a young girl on the threshold of life. Thus, if he is the right 
kind of a father, he has this arriere-pensee in his mind when 
watching one and another lady who may strike him as eligible 
or in any way likely to look favorably on his suit. If he sees 
that such an one is forbearing and sympathetic to those weaker 
than herself or in any sense dependent on her, he may know 
that, sentimental considerations on his own behalf being satis
fied also, she will do her part towards being a good stepmother.

But this type of stepdaughter is, after all, perhaps, more 
easily won over by a tactful and patient considerateness on the 
part of the stepmother than an older girl, to whom she stands 
not so much in the relation of a supplanter to one gone before 
as of a personal rival. If she has been accustomed for some 
time to keep house for her father, play hostess to his guests, 
invite her own friends whenever she pleased, and generally do 
as she liked, it is undeniably hard to be dethroned, for it strikes 
many girls in that way, to make place for another who not 
only consigns her to a place of very secondary importance in 
the household, but also, in all probability, in her father’s affec
tions and attentions. It would hardly be in human nature not 
to resent this even if she were wise enough not to make open 
difficulties where her doing so could answer no possible pur
pose beyond making home disagreeable to all concerned.

I have known of more than one case where a grown-up 
daughter broke up her father’s intended re-marriage; in one of 
these cases, I think the daughter herself, being now tied so 
closely at home, regrets her action purely for her own sake. 
And then, a daughter may marry and go off at any time, 
leaving the father to shift for himself, so that while a second 
marriage may quite conceivably be hard on her, there is dis
tinctly another side to it.

Some older stepdaughters, even supposing the stepmother 
is a tactful, warm-hearted woman, may be a great deal better 
off than before, since she can not only relieve them of responsi
bility, but by entertaining and introducing new people and 
ideas into the family circle, widen and increase their social 
opportunities. Indeed, even should they not be on the friend
liest of footings, it is obviously to her interest to see them hap
pily married and established in homes of their own—matters 
which it is undoubtedly better for motherless girls to have a 
little help and judicious advice in.

I knew one case, however, where a very young and pretty 
stepmother was so vain that she flirted herself, outrageously, 
with the very young men from whom the stepdaughters them
selves would have naturally expected the attentions that were 
wrested from them by their more worldy-wise rival. However, 
I think that is an exceptional case, though stepdaughters are 
sometimes thrust unjustly in the background, being denied ad
vantages in the matter of dress, education, and other things, 
that, as their father’s daughters they have a perfect right to ex
pect. One’s heart goes out to a young girl in this predicament 
and one feels that her father should see to it that provision is 
made to ensure her from thus being defrauded of her rights.

At the opposite pole from the stepmother who constitutes 
herself the rival of her husband’s daughters—though scarcely 
more admirable—is the one who is so over-anxious to get them 
married and out of the way that she really cheapens them by 
showing so plainly that any kind of a suitor will be more than 
welcome. I remember one of this kind, who used to annoy 
her stepdaughter a good deal just in this way. On one occasion, 
typical of many others, they were at a picnic, and the girl was 
chatting with a young man she had recently met. She had no 
reason to suppose that he felt any other than a casual passing 
interest in her personally any more than in* the other girls of 
the party, but the stepmother buzzed about, transparently in
veigling others away that they might be left undisturbed tete 
a tete; saying, in a stage-whisper (which the girl felt much mor
tified to think her companion could hardly have escaped over
hearing), “Don’t spoil sport!”

Happily, we have all known cases, and they are by no 
means infrequent, where girls love their stepmothers devotedly, 
realizing that they are really fortunate in having a disinter
ested and affectionate friend at hand, without whom they would 
be lonely and friendless just at the time when they are pe
culiarly dependent on the many little helps as to the wise
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expenditure of a perhaps small dress allowance, advice as to 
the how, when, and where they shall see their boy friends, and a 
thousand and one other matters which, failing their own 
mother, no one else, in most cases, is quite in the position to 
bestow just where and when they are urgently needed.

CASUAL COGITATIONS.

By Erie Waters.
HER NORTH ROOM.

CHERE was a great discussion when they moved into the 
new house, as to whether they should give Aunt Emily the 

north room. She, being the eldest, was always given the best 
of everything; even though she protested strongly against it. 
But then as the three nieces argued—she had always been deli
cate, and she it was who had made it possible for them to keep a 
home together. They felt that they owed her much. She, 
poor woman, had started out to take care of the orphans, and 
it had ended by her being taken care of, instead.

But, and this is a digression, so great are the unforeseen 
effects, the working together for good, that her very infirmities 
helped to make the young people in her charge, tender, capable, 
and loving. Once, during a long and tedious illness, she said 
to the wise doctor:

“Oh, doctor, make me well! I am tired of making min
istering angels of other people.”

“Perhaps that is your mission,” was the answer, given 
gravely.

The words sank deep, as he intended they should, and she 
became more patient, watching the growth in strength of char
acter and unselfishness. She had grieved for pleasures set 
aside that the house might be cared for, the invalid tended. 
Now she began to realize that there was a higher good than 
personal joy; that one might do without happiness, and “in
stead thereof find blessedness.”

But to return to our north room, with the clear, steady 
light that painters love. It was quite the best room and the 
largest, and was soon made cheerful with warm, bright tints in 
wall-paper and furnishings. From the large bay-window one 
looked on the street, with glimpses of East and West from the 
smaller windows. But no direct sunshine entered the room. 
True, there were brief hours on a summer afternoon when it 
came slanting in from the west, but it was not needed then, 
when the invalid could go outside, any more than youth needs 
adornment or worked-up pleasures; when it is a joy only to be 
alive.

Aunt Emily was a philosopher who looked for compensa
tions, carrying her own sunshine with her. When taking a 
cup of coffee in bed one winter’s morning, she was surprised 
to see a corner of the room bathed in sunshine, glinting on the 
pictures and gleaming from the pretty wall-paper.

“Ah!” she thought, “borrowed sunlight, so like my life; 
so much of my happiness has been like reflected sunshine, 
coming from others who are joyous.” She found, on investiga
tion that the morning’s gleam was reflected from the double 
glass of a house on the opposite side of the street. She was 
glad that into that house the sunshine poured, filling the room 
and shining upon a little boy who was ordered to take sun-baths 
daily. She loved to picture him, building his blocks on the 
floor, and could see his curly hair, bright and golden; could 
rejoice that he was growing and thriving in the vivifying rays. 
Yes, she was glad for those in the sunshine; but sorry, very 
sorry to see in several houses the blinds drawn closely, lest 
carpets or furnishing should fade.

“It is thus,” she pondered, “that some there are who have 
the best blessings and will not see them; but draw down the 
curtains and shut them out, allowing their lives to grow pale, 
colorless, and useless, until at last—when it is too late—the 
daylight dies.”

When the watcher rejoiced in the brightness across the 
way, seeing the first crocuses and daffodils, she hoped that the 
opposite neighbors found their point of view not unpleasing. 
She knew that the grass grew greener on the shady side—that 
the house-holders tried to make their windows attractive and 
pretty. She hoped that when they were tired of too much 
sunshine they rested their eyes by looking over ; even as the 
young people came to her—out of the whirl and glare of noon
day life—for peace, counsel, and comfort.

Prayer is the peace of our spirit and the calm of our tempest.— 
•Jeremy Taylor.

THE MINISTRY OF CONSOLATION.

By Ray Davis.

TT was a sacred hour that could come but once in their lives. 
Dr. Powers, who for forty years had been a priest of God,, 

sat in his study talking with his only son, who was to be or
dained to the priesthood on the morrow. The younger man 
resembled the elder in many ways. There was the same broad 
forehead and deep-set eyes, but there was enthusiasm in the 
boyish face of the younger, and lines of experience and sorrow 
in the face of the elder man.

Together they talked of the parish in a distant diocese, to 
which Robert Powers was going directly after his ordination. 
They talked of Church history and the various movements in 
the Church’s life, but more than all, the elder man emphasized 
the work of the priesthood in its relation to the individual soul.

“Remember,” he said, “that your Sunday sermons are to 
the congregation in general, but your parish work is a work 
with individuals. In it you must bear in mind that God never 
made two souls alike; they are as different as faces. Strange 
as it may seem, the sermon you preach is not that which the 
congregation hears, for each individual unconsciously adapts 
and interprets it for himself; this you cannot avoid; but in your 
parish work you must seek for a sympathy and sincerity which 
cannot be misunderstood. Language has its limitations, but a 
heart full of consecrated love to God has an unspoken language 
which is universally understood.”

So they talked together until the hour grew late. The 
younger man felt that there was something more his father 
wished to say, and he waited, knowing his natural reserve. At 
last it came.

After a long pause the older man said, slowly:
“My son, in the -wonderful work to which you are called, 

you will many times find yourself face to face with a human 
soul in its reality. Be careful of words at such times. Re
member what I have told you of that which lies back of lan
guage; remember the Silences of God. I give to you what I 
have learned. You will go to the house of grief and sorrow. 
Know this—that grief in its intensity is deaf to words. Let 
the man who is stricken with the sorrow of his life kneel beside 
you with clasped hands and uplifted face. You know the pic
ture of Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane; I say it rever
ently—that physical posture will bring relief to anguish of 
heart more than any words of yours. Wait patiently in silence 
or with murmured prayer until the Angel of Consolation comes 
to the man kneeling beside you.

“Or, perhaps, he will ask, Why was my dear one taken? 
how can this affliction be for my good?’ Many lose their faith 
by trying to understand God’s Providence when all their 
strength is needed for the enduring of pain. Endurance is all 
that can be expected of them at first; simply to go on living by 
the help of God. Understanding may not come for many years. 
After the lesson of endurance is learned then comes a necessity 
of feigning cheerfulness for the sake of those around them, 
and after a long time will come perhaps the harder task of 
admitting to themselves that the cheerfulness is no longer 
assumed, but that the shadow of their sorrow is passed away. 
Do not expect that any ministry of consolation will take away 
the pain when sudden death has entered a home; yet he who 
kneels with face uplifted may find strength to say, at last, ‘Thy 
will be done.’ I have given you this ministry of consolation as 
a sacred charge; it has come to me out of my own life, and 
out of the lives to whom I have ministered.”

There was silence in the little study. Robert Powers lifted 
his eyes to his father’s face, then followed his father’s eyes to 
a portrait that hung over the study table. Opposite was Hoff
man’s picture of Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane. The 
younger man waited, and in the silence he understood for the 
first time the reality of what is back of language.

“Let us pray silently,” said his father, and they knelt to
gether, the young man with his life and work all before him, 
and the gray-haired priest of God, whose ministry of helpfulness 
and consolation was near its end.

“He will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry.” 
That has comforted me often, more than any promise of answer; 
it includes answers, and a great deal more besides; it tells us what 
He is towards us, and that is more than what He will do. And the 
“cry” is not long, connected, thoughtful prayers; a cry is just an 
unworded dart upicards of the heart, and at that “voice” He will 
be very gracious. What a smile there is in these words!—F. R. 
Haver gal.
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Cburcb Kakndan

April 1—Fifth Sunday (Passion) in Lent.
“ 8—Sixth Sunday (Palm) in Lent.
“ 15—Easter Day.
“ 16—Monday in Easter.
“ 17—Tuesday in Easter.
“ 22—First Sunday after Easter.
“ 25—Wednesday. St. Mark, Evangelist.
“ 29—Second Sunday after Easter.

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS.
April 25?—National Conference Ch. Clubs, Roch

ester ; Pacific Coast Missionary Con
ference, Seattle; Dioc. Conv., Louisi
ana.

May 2—Massachusetts Diocesan Convention, 
Boston.

“ 15—Church Congress, Philadelphia.

Personal mention.
The Rev. James F. Aitkins, rector of St. 

John’s Church, Huntington, Long Island, N. Y., 
has declined the call to become rector of St. 
John’s Church, Elkhart, Ind.

The Rev. E. F. Bigler, rector of Grace 
Church, Defiance, Ohio, has accepted a call from 
St. Luke’s Church, San Francisco, Cal., as curate.

The address of the Rev. J. E. Carteret is 
now Quincy, Florida.

The Rev. Walton S. Danker, rector of Trin
ity Church, Milford, Mass., has accepted the 
position of Assistant Minister in the Church of 
the Messiah, Brooklyn, N. Y., and will assume 
his duties on the last Sunday in April.

The Rev. Benjamin J. Fitz has resigned the 
rectorship of St. Luke’s Church, Lincoln, Neb., 
and has accepted an assistantship in the Church 
of the Holy Cross, New York. After May 1st 
his address will be 300 E. 4th St., New York.

The Rev. Hughell E. W. Fosbroke, Pro
fessor of Hebrew and Old Testament Literature 
at Nashotah, has been called to the rectorship 
of St. Stephen’s Church, Milwaukee.

The Rev. Latta Griswold has resigned his 
curacy in Trinity Church, Newport, R. I., to be
come vicar of St. Colomba’s Church and master 
in St. George’s School, Middletown, R. I.

The Rev. John S. Moody, formerly Arch
deacon of West Missouri, has accepted the 
charge of Hickory and Lenoir, N. C., with their 
adjacent missions. His address will be Hickory, 
N. C.

The Rev. W. J. Page of Kansas City, Mo., 
has accepted the call of the Bishop of Alabama, 
to take mission work at Union Springs and Troy, 
and will begin work May 1st.

The Rev. Edwin A. Penick of Phoenix, Ariz., 
has accepted the call to Christ Church, Tusca
loosa, Ala., and will begin work there about 
May 1st.

The address of the Rev. Pelham Williams, 
S.T.D., is for the present, Greenbush, Mass.

ORDINATIONS.
Priests.

Milwaukee.—On Wednesday in Holy Week, 
at All Saints’ Cathedral, Milwaukee, by the 
Bishop Coadjutor of the diocese, the Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Webb, the Rev. Silas Cooke Walton was 
advanced to the priesthood. The Rev. Canon 
Wright presented the candidate, and the Rev. 
H. B. Pulsifer preached the sermon. The Rev. 
L. A. S. R. Rose also assisted in the ceremonies.

The Rev. Mr. Walton continues as. missionary 
at St. Mark’s, Barron—with care of Rice Lake 
and Turtle Lake missions.

West Virginia.-—On Wednesday in Holy 
Week, at St. Ann’s Church, New Martinsville, 
West Virginia, the Rev. Charles Hely Molony 
was advanced to the priesthood by the Rt. Rev. 
Geo. W. Peterkin, Bishop of the diocese. The 
following clergy assisted in the laying-on-of- 
hands: the Rev. Messrs. Jacob Brittingham, 
Dean of the Northwestern Convocation; S. Scol- 
lay Moore, E. Hely Molony, David W. Howard, 
E. D. Irvine, and Creetus A. Dowell. Immedi
ately after the ordination service, there was a 

celebration of the Holy Communion, at which 
the Bishop was the celebrant and the Rev. S. 
Scollay Moore the preacher.

DIED.
Gay.—Entered into rest, March 25th, in the 

eighty-fifth year of her life, Sarah Elizabeth 
Bancroft Gay, Marquette, Michigan.

Halsey.—At the Convent of the Holy Nativ
ity, Fond du Lac, on Easter Even, Alice Ernes
tine, Sister of the Holy Nativity.

Howard.—Entered into the rest of Paradise, 
at St. John’s rectory, Olympia, Washington, on 
Saturday, April 7th, Rio Newton, beloved wife 
of the Rev. Frederic K. Howard. The burial 
service with requiem celebration was read over 
the body in St. John’s Church. The burial of 
the body will be in Superior, Wis.

Herrick.-—Entered into rest, April 6th, 1906, 
Mrs. Charlotte Willard, for fifty-three years 
the beloved wife of the Rev. Dr. Osgood E. Her
rick, United States Army, retired. Watertown, 
N. Y„ April 6th, 1906.

Knapp.—At his family home in Beatrice, 
Nebraska, on Friday, March 23, 1906, Charles 
Claremont Inglis Knapp, aged 53 years. He 
was junior warden of Christ Church from the 
year 1889 to 1895, inclusive, and a member of 
the vestry from the year 1895 to the date of his 
death.

MEMORIAL.
BISHOP MORRIS.

The following resolution was passed at a 
meeting of the Bishops present at the funeral of 
Bishop Morris :

Whereas, the Chief “Shepherd and Bishop 
of our souls” has called unto Himself our de
ceased brother, we wish to put on record our 
appreciation of the great missionary career 
which has closed. Like Saint Paul, the Bishop 
of Oregon was literally “in labors more abun
dant, in journeyings often, in perils of water, 
in perils in the wilderness, in weariness and 
painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and 
thirst, in cold,” if not in nakedness. “Besides 
those things which are without that which came 
upon him daily, the care of all the churches.” 
He found a handful of scattered frontier mis
sions, and left two missionary districts and a 
diocese as the fruit of his labors.

We tender our sympathy to his widow and 
family, who have lost in him one who combined 
in a remarkable degree strength, justice, and 
tenderness. We condole with the diocese which 
has lost its spiritual head, but which has been 
enriched by the heritage of a consecrated and 
self-denying life.

Lemuel H. Wells,
Bishop of Spokane.

James B. Funsten,
Bishop of Boise.

Frederick W. Keator,
Bishop of Olympia.

INFORMATION WANTED.
The Bishop of Western Michigan will be 

obliged for the address of the Rev. Durlin 
Serenes Benedict.

CLASSIFIED NOTICES AND 
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Death Notices are inserted free. Memorial 
matter, 2 cts. per word. Marriage Notices, $1.00 
each. Classified advertisements, wants, business 
notices, etc., 2 cts. per word.

Persons desiring high-class employment or 
high-class employees; clergymen' in search of 
suitable work and parishes desiring suitable 
rectors, choirmasters, etc.; persons having high- 
class goods to sell or exchange, or desiring to 
buy or sell ecclesiastical goods to best advantage 
—will find much assistance by inserting such 
notices.

Address: The Living Church, Milwaukee, 
Wis.

WANTED.
Positions Offered.

BISHOP HARE (address pro tern. 2308 De 
Lancey Place, Philadelphia) needs clergy

men for several important white congregations 
in South Dakota.

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER of some experi
ence in catering and managing servants. 

Moderate salary. Hospital of St. Barnabas, 
Newark, N. J.

WANTED.—A couple without children—either 
man and wife, son and mother, or brother 

and sister, to take charge of a manual training 
school for Indian girls. Must be communicants 
of the Episcopal Church. Address: Bishop 
Hare, 1801 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

AN ORGANIST WANTED for a theological 
seminary chapel. A full scholarship will 

be given in exchange for his services. For full 
particulars, apply to the President of Nasho
tah House, Nashotah, Wisconsin.

WANTED.—After Easter, young assistant, 
Long Island ; $720 and rooms. Clerical 

Registry, 136 Fifth Ave., New York.

STUDENT LAY READERS WANTED for 
promising missions in District of Laramie. 

Interesting work, a bare living; help in studies 
for Holy Orders. Particulars: Archdeacon 
Cope, Kearney, Neb.

Positions Wanted.

For coming September, position is 
wanted in boarding school by trained nurse, 

clergyman’s daughter, experienced. Address: 
M. S., care Living Church, Milwaukee.

BY YOUNG MARRIED PRIEST, curacy in 
large parish. Would also accept rectorship 

of small parish. Sunday School worker; dis
tinct reader; extempore preacher. Best refer
ences. Write at once. Address : G. E. R., care 
Living Church.

A CANDIDATE FOR ORDERS, College stu
dent, licensed lay reader, desires position 

as lay reader for summer months. Can act as 
secretary, tutor in classical branches. Expe
rience desired more than salary. References, 
English and American clergy. Address: Lay 
Reader, care Living Church, Milwaukee.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER wants posi
tion in New York state or the West. Fifteen 

years’ experience in training boys’ voices and 
mixed choirs. References. Address: Church
man, 4301 Haverford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER (English 
Degree) desires change. References and 

Testimonials. Address “Diapason,” care Liv
ing Church, Milwaukee.

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER desires 
post; Bachelor of Music, Oxford, England; 

thoroughly experienced ; powerful baritone voice ; 
communicant; very best English and present 
post references. Address: “Oxonian,” Living 
Church, Milwaukee.

CLERICAL REGISTRY.

POSITIONS SECURED FOR QUALIFIED 
Clergymen. Write for circulars to the 

Clerical Registry, 136 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, conducted by The John E. Webster Co. 
Established, April 1904.

PARISH AND CHURCH.

ORGAN BUILDING AND RECONSTRUCTION.
Mr. Felix Lamond, organist of Trinity 

Chapel, and Music Editor of The Churchman, 
is prepared to give expert advice to music com
mittees and others who may be purchasing or
gans Address : 16 West 26th St., New York.

THE INDIANAPOLIS VESTMENT BAG— 
you need it. Send $2.50 to 1518 Park Ave., 

Indianapolis.

COMMUNION BREADS and Scored Sheets. 
Circular on application. Address: Miss A.

G. Bloomer, Montrose, N. Y.

PIPE ORGANS.—If the purchase of an organ 
is contemplated, address Henry Pilcher’s 

Sons, Louisville, Ky., who manufacture the 
highest grade at reasonable prices.

CHURCH FUNDS.

Churches in need of funds may be 
amply supplied by the production of Can

tatas, Oratorios, Operas, and other entertain
ments. The retiring choirmaster of All Saints’ 
Cathedral, Milwaukee, undertakes such work on 
a profit-sharing basis. His services are also 
available as visiting and consulting choirmaster. 
Address: Mr. Morriss, care Living Church, 
Milwaukee, Wis. Recommended by The Living 
Church and the Music Committee of the Cath
edral. Inventor and patentee of “La Scala” Sys
tem (Mechanical Accessories) for kindergarten 
and conservatories.
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CHOIR EXCHANGE.

SEVERAL FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH ORGAN- 
ists are due to arrive next month and 

months following.
Episcopal and other Churches needing men 

of irreproachable character and pronounced abil
ity, can secure them by writing The John E. 
Webster Co., 136 Fifth Avenue, New York.

A large staff of American and European 
Organists are on the ground and are now 
available.

SUMMER RESORTS.

PERSONS DESIROUS OF SPENDING THE 
summer in one of the most beautiful sub

urbs of Boston—quiet street, high land, mag
nificent outlook, cool sea-breezes (ocean mile 
distant), large lawn, residential quarter, two 
minutes to trolley, five to steam cars (city 
twelve to thirty minutes by cars)—can rent fully 
furnished house from middle of June for one to 
three months. Twelve rooms, bath, piazzas fire
places, library (upwards of 2,000 volumes), gas 
and coal ranges, electric gas-lighting, and all 
that such imply. Increasing numbers come to 
Boston suburbs in summer. Country, seashore, 
and city combine in a way unparalleled. Ex
cursions to places of historic interest add to the 
charm. Terms: per month, $250 ; three months, 
$700 ; one-half in advance. Fifty dollars binds 
bargain, deducted from first payment. Refer
ences exchanged. Address: Fairview Villa, 
76 Alban Street, Dorchester, Mass.

Tiverton, r. i.—the house of rest, 
in charge of the Sisters of the Holy Na

tivity, will be open to ladies during July and 
August. Address the Sister-in-charge, 63 John 
St., Providence, R. I.

TRAVEL.

A YOUNG MAN would like to take charge of 
one or more boys travelling; could also 

act as secretary or correspondent. Address: 
“Georgian,” care The Living. Church, Mil
waukee.

EUROPE.—Select Summer Tours. Best steam
ers ; small parties; new ideas; personal 

escort. $250. Rev. L. D. Temple, Watertown 
X, Mass.

APARTMENT TO LET-NEW YORK.

TO SUB-LET from June 1st to October 1st, 
in New York City, West Side, near Central 

Park and Riverside Drive, convenient to Subway 
and all trolley lines. An Apartment partially 
furnished. Elevator service, gas range, and all 
improvements. Rent moderate. References ex
changed. S 2, Living Church, Milwaukee.

APPEALS.
We are very much in need of an Episcopal 

Church in Basic City, Virginia. We own the 
lots, but lack funds for our church building. 
Please send us twenty-five cents for this pur
pose. If so, you will receive your reward and 
the thanks of our little flock. Remit to W. H. 
Page, Secretary and Treasurer, Basic City, Vir
ginia.

I heartily endorse the above as most worthy.
A. M. Randolph,

Bishop of Southern Virginia.

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH, MANITOWOC.
Subscribers and donors for the payment of 

building debt to save this property, will please 
send their contributions, as soon as possible, to 
Mr. George Cooper, treasurer, Manitowoc, Wis.

Charles C. Grafton,
Bishop of Fond du Lac.

NOTICES.
WILL THOSE WHO LOVE THE CHURCH PLEASE 

CONSIDER?
The average salary of a clergyman of the 

Church is about $600 per year. There are hun
dreds of excellent men doing heroic work in 
the West and South and East on $300 and $400 
per year. It is cruel folly to expect such as 
these to provide for themselves with pension or 
insurance, and the official society of the Church 
does not ask them to do so.

Among the clergy of fifty and upward, there 
are distressing instances of poverty. Old 
clergymen tramping the country as book-agents, 
picture-sellers, canvassers, insurance agents.

An active ministry, many of whom are strug

gling to make ends meet, and a cast out and 
starving ministry in old age, is not a righteous 
basis upon which to build aggressive Christ
ianity at home or abroad.

BUT THERE IS A WAY OUT.
The Church in its official capacity has pro

vided, by profoundly wise legislation, in Its 
general canons, for an uniform, comprehensive 
annuity or pension and relief fund for the 
clergy and their families throughout the whole 
Church. Its distinguishing marks are official 
character and freedom from limitations.

The young disabled clergyman, the old, the 
widow, the orphan are eligible without dues or

fees or diocesan require
ments.

If we cannot pay liv
ing salaries to the clergy 
in the present, let us at 
least take care of the 
smaller number, old and 
disabled.

We appeal to the 
laity for generous gifts 
and bequests for “Pen
sions at 64” and the

General Work of the National Fund. Do not 
confuse this official society with any other.

Send for “A Plea for a Square Deal.”
THE GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF FUND, 

The Church House, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Rev. Alfred J. P. McClure, 

Assistant Treasurer.

THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY

is the Church in the United States organized 
for work—to fulfil the mission committed to it 
by its Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. If you 
are baptized you are a member of that Society.

The care of directing its operations is in
trusted to a Board of Missions appointed by 
the General Convention.

These operations have been extended until to
day more than 1,600 men and women—Bishops, 
clergymen, physicians, teachers, and nurses, are 
ministering to all sorts and conditions of men 
in our missions in North and South America, 
Africa, China, Japan, and the Islands.

The cost of the work which must be done 
during the current year will amount to $750,000, 
not including “Specials.” To meet this the So
ciety must depend on the offering of its members.

All offerings should be sent to Mr. George 
C. Thomas, Treasurer, 281 Fourth Ave., New 
York City. They will be acknowledged in The 
Spirit of Missions.

Mite Boxes for families or individuals will 
be furnished on request.

The Spirit of Missions tells of the Missions’ 
progress, and is fully illustrated. Price, $1.00 
per year. Send for sample copies.

Other publications of the Board, giving 
information in detail, will be furnished for dis
tribution free of cost, upon application. Send 
for sample package.

Copies of all publications will be supplied on 
request to “The Corresponding Secretary, 281 
Fourth Avenue, New York City.”

All other letters should be addressed to “The 
General Secretary, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York 
City.” Correspondence invited.

A. S. Lloyd, General Secretary.
Legal title (for use in making wills) : The 

Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
United States of America.

REASONS WHY
One Should Contribute to the

CLERGYMEN’S RETIRING FUND SOCIETY.
It is the only society in the Church which 

devotes itself exclusively to providing an old- 
age pension for the clergy.

Its work is carried on with the official en
dorsement of both houses of the General Con
vention, and its scope is co-extensive with the 
national Church.

It is doing a large and effective work in 
making provision for the declining years of 
those whose bread-winning power is largely les
sened if not lost, 300 of whom are now on its 
annuity list.

It offers annuities as a right rather than a 
gratuity, thus sparing the clergy the humiliated 

feeling often involved in making application for 
“relief.”

It presents the kindest, wisest, and best 
method of dealing with the problem of the 
Church’s duty to her aged servants as it helps- 
them, who by their own contributions to the 
Society, have self-respectingly done their best to 
help themselves.

Gifts in any amount are earnestly solicited,, 
either for the permanent fund or to directly 
increase annuities. Henry Anstice,

Financial Secretary.
Church Missions House, 281 4th Ave., New York-

INFORMATION AND PURCHASING 
BUREAU.

For the convenience of subscribers to Thb 
Living Church, a Bureau of Information and 
Purchasing Agency is maintained at the Chicago' 
office of The Living Church, 153 La Salle St., 
where free services in connection with any con
templated or desired purchases is offered.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
THE WESTERN LITERARY PRESS. Cincinnati.

Hou> the Bishop Built His College in the 
Woods. By John James Platt.

DODD, MEAD & CO. New York.
Famous Introductions to Shakespeare’s Plays. 

By the Notable Editors of the Eighteenth. 
Century. Edited with a Critical Introduc
tion, Biographical and Explanatory Notes by 
Beverley Warner, D.D., Member of the New 
York Shakespeare Society, author of English 
History in Shakespeare’s Plays, etc., etc- 
Price, $2.50 net.

JOHN LANE COMPANY. New York.
The Reformation in England. By S. It. Mait

land, author of The Dark Ages. With Nu
merous Illustrations.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO. Boston.
A Short History of England’s and America's 

Literature. By Eva March Tappan, Ph.D., 
formerly of the English Department, English 
High School, Worcester, Mass., author of 
England’s Story, Our Country’s Story, etc.. 
Price, $1.20 net postpaid.

The Personality of Jesus. By Charles Il- 
Barrows, formerly President of the Inter
national Young Men’s Christian Association 
Training School. Price, $1.25 net.

PAPER COVERED BOOKS.
THE MORRISON I. SWIFT PRESS. New York.

Marriage and Race Death. The Foundations, 
of an Intelligent System of Marriage. By 
Morrison I. Swift. Price, 50 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
Alcuin Club Tracts, VI. The People’s Prayers. 

Being Some Considerations on the Use of 
the Litany in Public Worship. By E. G. 
Cuthbert F. Atchley, L.R.C.P. Loud., M.R. 
C.S., Eng. Longmans, Green & Co., New 
York.

Hobart College Bulletins, Vol. IV., April 1906, 
No. 3. Register for 1905-1906.. Announce
ment for 1906-1907. Published by Hobart 
College, Geneva, N. Y.

Begin with thanking Him for some little 
thing, and then go on, day by day, adding 
to your subjects of praise; thus you will 
find their numbers grow wonderfully; and, 
in the same proportion, will your subjects 
of murmuring and complaining diminish, un
til you see in everything some cause for 
thanksgiving. If you cannot begin with 
anything positive, begin with something 
negative. If your whole lot seems only filled 
with causes for discoptent, at any rate there 
is some trial that has not been appointed 
you; and you may thank God for its being 
withheld from you. It is certain that the 
more you try to praise, the more you will see 
how your path and your lying down are beset 
with mercies, and that the God of love is ever 
watching to do you good.—Priscilla Maurice.
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Church att Work

THE GORHAM CO., FOUNDERS. J. MASSEY RHIND, SCULPTOR.

BAS RELIEF IN ST. STEPHEN’S, WILKES- 
BARRE.

We give herewith an illustration of the 
memorial bas relief placed in St. Stephen’s 
Church, Wilkesbarre, Pa. This exquisite 
piece of bronze work represents the figure of 
St. Stephen at the moment of his sufferings 
from the stoning, and the ministering angels 
about him. Great credit is due the Gorham 
Company for reproducing the sculptor’s work 
so admirably.

EASTER SERVICES.

As we go to press on the Tuesday fol
lowing the great Feast, but meagre accounts 
of Easter services have reached us.

In Milwaukee the day was dull and un
inviting, but all the churches were filled to 
their limit of seating capacity. At All Saints’ 
Cathedral, the Bishop Coadjutor was the 
preacher, but the knowledge that the Bishop 
of the diocese was not so well as he had been 
during Lent, brought sorrow to the worship
pers. He was confined to his bed, and so un
able to even be present at any service. In all 
the parishes the offerings were liberal, but 
in none was any special effort made to raise 
more than the normal amount.

In Chicago, at the Epiphany, the largest 
numbers received the Holy Communion in the 
history of the parish, the total for all the 
services reaching 789, nearly two-thirds re
ceiving at six and seven o’clock. The Easter 
Offering was $4,150, one gift of $500 being 
for the endowment fund of the parish.

In Philadelphia the day was very rainy, 
especially in the morning, and fortunately 
fashion gave way entirely, and the feast was 
kept by the faithful who received the Blessed 
Sacrament at the many altars with greater 
comfort and reverence, because the churches 
were not overcrowded. The storm raged with
out, yet all was beautiful within the sanctu
aries, where the floral decorations were most

ly of a simple character, and the music was 
most elaborate.

Further details must await our next 
issue.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, DETROIT, 
BURNED.

St. Andrew’s Church, at the corner of 
Fourth and Putnam Avenues, Detroit, Mich., 
was destroyed by fire shortly after 2 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, April 11th, only a few 
hours after the church had been crowded to 
the doors by an audience gathered to listen 
to and participate in the rendition of the 
“Crucifixion.”

The damage to the church is estimated at 
about $40,000, there being nothing left of the 
building but the incombustible stone walls.

Church services will be held without inter
ruption, however. The Rev. John Mockridge, 
the rector, said Morning Prayer in the near
by West Side Club, while the church still 
burned, and the engines puffed and pumped 
water on the ruins.

Nearly 1,000 persons were crowded into 
the beautiful church Tuesday night, when 
the choir, under the leadership of H. P. C. S. 
Stewart, presented, not as a performance, 
but as an earnest religious service, the im
pressive cantata. So great was the crush 
that it became necessary to lock the doors be
fore the service began, and hundreds were 
turned away.

Mr. Stewart’s mother discovered the fire 
some time after midnight, and Mr. Stewart 
called the fire department. The firemen’s 
efforts were not of much avail for some rea
son, because it required nearly 20 minutes 
before an effective stream of water could be 
thrown upon the church.

The Rev. Mr. Mockridge managed at his 
personal risk to save the crosses and other 
fittings of the altar.

Plans are already being made for the re

building of the church, which is of the most 
recent Gothic type and cost about $100,000.

The rectory and the residence of Mr. 
Stewart, adjoining the church at the left and 
at the rear, respectively, were not damaged.

VISIT OF BISHOP AVES TO SANTA MARIA.

Extract, Made by Permission, from a 
Private Letter of the Bishop.

“The trip to Santa Maria was a hard one, 
though very interesting. We were up long 
before daylight, for the service was appoint
ed for one o’clock, and we must return the 
same day to Lerma. Instead of going by 
saddle, as I had desired, the missionary, 
thinking it would be more comfortable, ar
ranged to take the longest part of the jour
ney by coach. I call it a coach, but it was a 
huge springless vehicle, drawn by six mules. 
We were provided with two drivers, one who 
held the reins and yelled, and one who ran 
alongside and plied the whip. The way was 
rough, and, in places, almost impassable.

“When we got as far up the mountain-side 
as possible with the coach, we were met by a 
company of men with horses, for our use. 
After climbing some distance, we met a part 
of the congregation, a dozen or more men, 
who had come to meet us. These lined up 
by the side of the trail, and each greeted me 
with a kiss upon the hand, calling me, by 
way of endearment, ‘Mi Obispito,’ and ‘Mi 
Padrecito.’ These people are pure Indian, 
and speak little Spanish. After climbing 
another mile or so, we were met by a com
pany of women and children, who saluted us 
in like manner. In the meantime, there is a 
rapid and continuous report like that of 
guns, sounding from the heights above us, 
and I am told that the people are celebrating 
the event of our arrival, by setting off sky
rockets, which they have made out of the 
joints of bamboo.

“I wish I might picture to you the quaint 
hamlet of Santa Maria, with its red-tiled
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roofs, nestled among the rocks, and verdure 
of the mountainside. And, again, as we 
come upon the quaint little church, with its 
waiting congregation outside, its outer gal
lery festooned with flowers, and, over all, the 
inscription, ‘Iglesia Catolica Mexicana,’ how 
I wish for a camera! Down below us, in the 
valley, there is the Roman Catholic Church, 
with its splendid dome and tower, and sweet
sounding bells. I asked the missionary why 
these people have left that Church, to accept 
his ministrations. He tells me it is because 
of unmerciful abuse. Besides demanding 
from them one-tenth of all they produce, 
which is barely enough to support life, they 
must also pay fixed sums for Baptisms, mar
riages, and burials, and from four to five dol
lars before making their confession, prepara
tory to the Mass. This is not the best motive 
which brings them to us, but by teaching 
them the Spirit and the Truth of the Christ
ian religion, we try to give them a better one. 
Nor is this the full measure of the burden 
laid upon this people. Surely, the Church 
needs no better, justifying reason for carry
ing the light and life of Christ to this people. 
I have never seen more devout worshippers 
than the congregation which crowded the lit
tle church of Santa Maria. Fifteen adults 
were confirmed. Two of these were young 
mothers with their babies slung at their 
backs, and on.e was a cripple, who crept on 
his hands to the chancel rail. I wish you 
might have seen the rapt attention given to 
my address, and to the sermon by the rector 
of San Pedro, Mexico City, on the duty of 
presenting our bodies a living sacrifice unto 
God . . . but, above all, I wish you 
might have heard that sermon, both for its 
intrinsic worth, and as an illustration of the 
oarnest eloquence with which the pure and 
simple Gospel is preached by our native 
clergy. Till the end of the long service, in
cluding the Communion Office (about forty 
partook) no one left the church, and many 
stood, or knelt, throughout the two and a 
half hours. I am enclosing a bit of moss, 
torn from the rock, with which the floor was 
carpeted. With the overhanging boughs of 
hemlock, the rough home-made benches, the 
blanketed, barefooted congregation, and moss- 
covered floor, there was presented a picture 
of natural simplicity, which seemed a most 
befitting setting for the Word and Bread of 
Life of the Good Shepherd.”

ACTION ON DIVORCE
The following paper has been signed by 

all of the clergy canonically resident in the 
district save two, who, though they do not 
care to take any public steps in the master, 
are in accord with its views.

I, the undersigned clergyman, in view of 
the magnitudes of the Divorce Evil, do here
by give notice to all whom it may concern 
that I will not solemnize Holy Matrimony in 
any case in which either party has a husband 
or wife living who has been divorced for ANY 
cause arising after marriage.

Signed—S. M. Griswold, Bishop; R. H. 
Mize, A. M. Griffin, George Belsey, P. A. 
Brunner, K. G. Heyne, H. C. Plum, J. C. 
Anderson, L. R. Benson, A. A. Masker, Jr., 
George B. Kinkead.

In the last issue of the Watchman, the 
official organ of the Bishop, the Bishop calls 
the attention to the fact that not even the 
innocent party in a divorce for adultery may 
be married by a priest of the Church without 
first laying the facts before him and obtain
ing his written judgment.

OLD CHURCHES IN VIRGINIA.
Recently an interesting article appeared 

in a Richmond daily from a King William 
county correspondent, giving the names and 
origins of the old colonial churches in that 
county. There were five old churches in this 
county as far back as early in the eighteenth 

century; ten miles intervened between them. 
One at the present West Point, was situated 
two squares from York River. All- that is 
known of this one is that it was on the site 
upon which the Baptist church now stands. 
Several tombstones mark the spot. Ten miles 
farther .on, on the principal road, is old West 
Point Church, then comes, near the court 
house, Acquinton, ten miles further, Cat-tail 
Church, and “Mangohick,” in the extreme 
upper end of the county.'

Acquinton, in Indian parlance, meant 
“canoe.” It is not known why this name 
was thought applicable to a church. Bishop 
Mead (in his Old Virginia Parishes) refers 
to Acquinton Church in the following lan
guage: “It is a large old church in the form 
of a cross, having the aisles paved with flag
stones.” He was misinformed as to the 
shape of the building.

Acquinton Church was built in 1732, of 
imported glazed brick, and was rectangular 
in shape, with the pulpit in the form of an 
inverted bottle, just inside the main entrance. 
The high-back pews, therefore, faced both 
pulpit and door, rendering it unnecessary for 
anyone to look around to see who was coming 
into church.

It was abandoned by the Churchmen about 
one hundred years ago, and subsequently used 
by various denominations until it fell ex
clusively into the hands of the Methodists, 
who repaired it and put on a new roof (the 
old pointed one having fallen in), removed the 
pews, and put in a modern pulpit.

It was at this church that the celebrated 
“Parson” Skyren, about the last of the old- 
line clergy, preached his eloquent sermons, 
when, so anxious were the people to hear 
him that, “they brought seats with them 
and filled the aisles whenever he officiated.” 
The good parson moved to Hampton, where 
he died and was buried. The walls of 
Acquinton are the same as were erected in 
1732, and are probably safe to stand another 
century.

At “Auburn,” the old Pemberton home, 
in the front yard is a stone pedestal, which 
once supported a marble basin—the old bap
tismal font of Acquinton Church, sent over 
from England when the church was built. 
When the old churches were practically 
abandoned in the latter part of the eighteenth 
century, this relic found its way to the Pem
berton place. The basin has long since dis
appeared, the pedestal remains.

Cat-tail Church is so named from the low, 
swampy, marshy condition of the land sur
rounding it, which brought forth abundantly 
“cat-o-nine” tails, or, for brevity, “cat-tails.”

“Mangohick” derives its Indian name from 
the village near by, which in turn was named 
by the Indians. “Fire-water” was sold at 
the village store, and, this same store was a 
great place of rendezvous for the country gen
tlemen to meet and drink and discuss the 
questions of the day. Often they would im
bibe too freely, and would make a peculiar 
noise, and the Indians always hanging around 
designated it as the place where “Man-go- 
hick.”

In King and Queen, the adjoining county, 
there is one of the most stately and Cathe- 
dral-like old churches in Virginia. It is 
situated near the Mattaponi River, and is 
now called, by the Baptists who worship in 
it, “Mattaponi Church.” But this was not 
the original name of the church; it is very 
probable that it bore the name of St. 
Stephen’s. This church will probably seat 
seven hundred people and is cruciform in 
shape. The walls seem as strong to-day as 
when it was built, nearly two hundred years 
ago.

The congregation of Baptists now holding 
the church restored its roof and keep it in 
good repair, but have ruined the interior by 
cutting off the whole choir and chancel of 
the church. They have boarded that part off 
to hide from view the beautiful sanctuary, 

with the Lord’s Prayer, Commandments, and 
Creed engraven in stone.

Some of the most famous Virginia fam
ilies have ancestors buried in this church’s 
graveyard, notably the Braxtons.

A few Indians still remain hereabouts. 
The writer recently baptized four children 
of the chief of the Mattaponi trible, who 
said “he wanted his children baptized like 
Pocahontas, and to belong to her Church.”

BROTHERHOOD CONFERENCE.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew has is

sued an invitation to all students in the New 
England Colleges, who are members of the 
Church to attend a conference at Trinity 
Church, Boston, on April 27th to 30th. It 
is expected that students will attend from 
most of the New England colleges and from 
Princeton. The Bishops of Massachusetts, 
Vermont, Rhode Island, Western Massachu
setts, Bishop Coadjutor of New Hampshire, 
and the headmasters of most of the schools 
are expected to be present and take part in 
the discussions. The closing sermon will be 
by the Bishop of Vermont on Sunday after
noon.

LARGE BEQUESTS TO THE CHURCH.
The will of Mrs. Lucy H. Boardman, 

widow of the late William W. Boardman of 
New Haven, has been made public. The be
quests for Church and general objects, are 
as follows:

$10,000 to the Home for the Friendless, 
in trust for the work of the institution.

$5,000 to the New Haven Orphan asylum.
$10,000 to the Organized Charities of 

New Haven.
$150,000 to the General Hospital society 

of Connecticut for the purpose of erecting 
a new building to replace the present admin
istration building.

$25,000 to the General Hospital society 
in trust for the maintenance of the adminis
tration building.

$10,000 to Grace Hospital for the pur
poses of establishing a free bed for the use 
of Christ Church, and if not required by that 
church, to be used for the Home of the Friend
less.

$25,000 to the New Haven County Anti
Tuberculosis association in trust for the care 
and treatment of working girls who may be
come patients there.

$5,000 to Trinity Church, New Haven, the 
income to be used for Trinity Church Home.

$12,000 to Trinity Church, New Haven, 
for the Sunday School room and for the mak
ing of improvements of the Edwards house 
on Elm St., purchased by Mrs. Boardman and 
her sister. Mary P. Wade, as a joint gift to 
Trinity Church.

$20,000 to Trinity Church, New Haven, 
the income to be used for missionary work in 
the diocese of Connecticut.

$5,000 to Trinity Church, New Haven, 
the income to be used for the Church of the 
Ascension.

$5,000 in trust, the income to be used for 
All Saints’ mission, New Haven.

$5,000 to Christ Church. Warren, Ohio, 
the income to be used for the uses of the 
parish.

■$10,000 to Christ Church, New Haven, for 
the purposes of an endowment fund.

$5,000 to St. Thomas’ Church, New 
Haven, to be used for the purposes of an en
dowment fund.

$5,000 to St. James’ Church of Westville, 
the income to be used for the purposes of 
the parish.

$50,000 to Trinity College of Hartford, to 
erect the Boardman Historical Museum.

$25,000 to Berkeley Divinity School of 
Middletown, the income to be used for the 
education of and aid of worthy divinity stu
dents.

$10,000 to the New Haven Dispensary in
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trust, the income to be used for the humane 
purposes of that institution.

$5,000 to the City Missionary Association.
$10,000 to the Tuskegee Normal and In

dustrial Institute of Tuskegee, Ala.
$10,000 to the trustees of the Aged and 

Infirm Clergymen’s fund of the Protestant 
Episcopal diocese of Connecticut.

$50,000 to the Domestic and Foreign Mis
sionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church for the purposes of domestic mis
sions.

In a codicil, made June 17, 1905, Mrs. 
Boardman made a bequest of $10,000 for the 
purposes of a new church at Shelton Ave. 
and Ivy St., for St. Andrew’s mission, min
istered to from Christ Church, New Haven.

$10,000 to Yale University in trust, the 
income to be used in assisting worthy young 
men students in the University.

$10,000 to the Sheffield Scientific School, 
for the same purpose.

Trinity College of Hartford and the Do
mestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church are made resid
uary legatees and will divide $150,000, which 
will remain after all bequests and legacies 
are paid.

MR. CARNEGIE AT GAMBIER.
At Rosse Hall, Gambier, Ohio, on 

Thursday morning, April 26th, Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie, founder of “The Edward M. Stan
ton Professorship of Economics,” is to de
liver an oration on the life of Edward M. 
Stanton of the class of 1834. A luncheon 
will be served to the invited guests and the 
event is to be a notable one.

B. S A. ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Fob the annual Convention of the Broth

erhood to be held in Memphis, Tenn., October 
15th to 18th, a rate approximating one fare 
for the round trip has been allowed by the 
Southern Passenger Associations, with final 
return limit October 30th. This will enable 
visitors to remain over after the convention 
and see more of the South in the busy season 
of cotton picking.

The Finance committee reports already 
over $1,000 subscribed for the convention.

CHURCH UNITY IN SOUTHERN OHIO.

Acting on the right so fully recognized 
by the joint resolution adopted by the Gen
eral Convention of 1901 (see Journal of Gen
eral Convention of 1901, pp. 159 and 327-8), 
negotiations were quietly opened nearly two 
years ago with the pastor of St. Peter’s Inde
pendent German Evangelical Church of Cin
cinnati, of some 800 members, to take it un
der the spiritual oversight of the Bishop of 
this diocese. This was at length arranged 
under a written agreement with the pastor, 
considered and consented to by the Official 
Board of the church (1) that the pastor and 
congregation should be placed under the spir
itual care of the Bishop of Southern Ohio; 
(2) that the Bishop should confirm (accord
ing to our own rite and office) the condidates 
for Confirmation, instructed in our Cate
chism, and so entitling them to communion 
with us; (3) that for the present the congre
gation should retain its own forms of worship 
in the German language, including at least 
the Apostles’ Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, the 
Ten Commandments, and the two Sacraments 
—Baptism and the Supper of the Lord, min
istered with the unfailing use of Christ’s 
words of institution and of the elements or
dained by Him.

Accordingly, the pastor, the Rev. Ewald 
Hann, was himself first confirmed a few 
months ago, and on Palm Sunday a class of 
55 persons were duly confirmed by Bishop 
Vincent, at this church, the service being 
conducted by the Bishop, in the German 
language. Matters will now continue for 

the present, in the spirit of the joint resolu
tion, in this tentative state of education. 
This is not only a most interesting thing in 
itself, but, as being probably the first in
stance of action, on any considerable scale, 
under the joint resolution, it gains additional 
interest.

A CHURCH BAPTISTERY.
When the chapel of St. Augustine’s 

School, Raleigh, was built in 1895, a bap
tismal pool was constructed as part of the 
church building. It is at the entrance of the 
chapel and alongside of it is a very simple 
granite font. The pool has been in the 
church for over ten years; and though it 
has stood as a witness of the Catholic temper 
of the Church, it has never been used until 
Friday, March 30th. Seven of the students 
of the school were baptized and three of them 
were baptized by immersion.

As the Baptist sentiment is very strong 
throughout North Carolina, this service of 
baptism by immersion, along with a similar 
service in the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Raleigh, shortly afterward, cannot but make 
a deep impression upon the people of the 
community. In the latter case the candidates 
were members of the Baptist University for 
Women in Raleigh.

A VALUABLE GIFT.
At the early celebration at St. Peter’s 

Church, Albany, N. Y., on Easter morning, 
there was consecrated and used for the first 
time an exquisite communion service, given 
by Miss Mary King and Thomas White King 
in memory of their mother, Mrs. Rufus H. 
King, who was a lifelong communicant of 
that church.

The service is gold-plated in Roman gold 
on solid silver, and consists of the usual 
chalice and paten. The chalice stands about 
eleven inches high. The upper portion of 
the bowl is highly burnished and without 
ornamentation. Midway between stem and 
top a richly carved band binds the bowl, this 
being inset with carbuncles. These of course 
are a deep red in color. The lower part of 
the bowl is ornamented with elaborate in
crustations of gold. The stem of burnished 
gold also has a band of carving midway 
about it. This is inset with several large 
amethysts. About the base are conventional 
carved medallions, each being inset with four 
carbuncles. Around the extreme bottom of 
the base, on a tiny quarter-inch band, is 
carved the inscription: “St. Peter’s Church, 
Albany. In Sacred Memory of Sarah White 
King. In Pace. October 31, 1903. M. A. K. 
and T. W. K.”

The paten, by reason of its use, admits 
of no decoration. It is a simple plate of 
a lightly engraved cross and on its under 
rim the words, “In Memoriam Sarah White 
King.” The consecration service, which di
rectly preceded the early celebration, con
sisted of a few simple prayers.

When not in use the service will repose 
in a mahogany casket lined with white satin.

DIOCESAN SEAL FOR MASSACHUSETTS.

When the diocesan Convention meets in 
Boston on Wednesday, May 2nd, the clerical 
and lay delegates will be asked to pass judg
ment upon a sea] or coat of arms for the 
diocese of Massachusetts, which is one of 
the few jurisdictions throughout the country 
which is without some such heraldic device. 
The seal of which a reproduction is here 
given is accompanied by a report of the spe
cial committee appointed a year ago for this 
purpose, which committee consists of the 
Rev. Dr. Daniel D. Addison and Mr. W. T. R. 
Marvin.

In the report the committee points out 
that the Church in Massachusetts was orig
inally under the jurisdiction of the Bishop of 

London, and the arms of the see of London 
are: gules, two swords in saltire argent, the 
hilts in base or, in other words, on a red 
field two silver-bladed, gold-handled swords 
crossed, with points up. The committee 
also considered what heraldic symbols exist 
representing the see city of Boston itself; 
but as there is no heraldry for this city, that

MASSACHUSETTS SEAL.

device of the old St. Botolph’s town in Lin
colnshire, England, was taken into account. 
In the shield as proposed honor first is paid 
to Massachusetts; secondly to the see of 
London; and last to the old town of St. 
Botolph. The coloring of the shield as it will 
be presented to the convention is as follows: 
the middle panel is red, the two outer ones 
blue, and separated from the centre one by 
white bars. The star is white, the crowns 
and sword-hilt yellow, and the blade white. 
The shield may be decorated with the usual 
“external adornments” of episcopal arms— 
the mitre, key, and crozier.

In order that the reader may get a tech
nically correct knowledge of the seal, a part 
of the committee’s report is appended:

“The shield has the blue field of the arms 
of the Commonwealth, together with the star 
of the State in the same position which it 
occupies on the shield of the State. The 
savage, however, is omitted; first, because to 
retain him unaltered would be an unwar
ranted assumption on the part of the diocese 
of the chief charge of what are really ‘sover
eign’ arms; secondly, because he has not a 
particularly impressive ecclesiastical signifi
cance; and, finally, because of the many points 
to be expressed the room is really needed. 
Therefore, that part of the arms occupied by 
a savage on the State shield is filled on the 
diocesan shield with a ‘pale gules’—that is, a 
vertical stripe occupying approximately a 
third of the shield in width. The red and 
white stripes on the national arms are simply 
diminutions of this ‘charge’ or figure, which 
is one of the ‘honorable ordinaries’ of herald
ry, the small stripes being called ‘pallets.’ 
This ‘pale’ is colored red, in honor of the see 
of London; but to avoid violating a rule of 
heraldry, which forbids the direct placing of 
a colored charge upon a colored field, it was 
necessary to edge or ‘fimbriate’ the pale with 
silver. On this red ‘pale’ has been placed one 
of the London swords of St. Paul, and there 
is thus what is, to a herald, a sufficient rep
resentation of the arms of the see of London, 
in abbreviated form. This St. Paul’s sword 
also suggests somewhat, in an ecclesiastical 
manner, the sword held by the Continental 
soldier on the 1775 seal of the State, and now 
held by the embowed arm in the crest of the 
present State arms, carrying out the motto: 
Ense petit placidam, etc.

“Finally, the blade of the sword has been 
encircled with the three crowns of old Boston, 
thus placing the crowns in exactly the same 
relative positions which they occupy on the 
Boston arms. Apart from the purely ‘Boston’ 
significance of the crown, now in the very 
heart of our ‘Massachusetts’ composition, the 
following points should be considered: First, 
these three crowns are identical in detail, 
save for the arches, with the crowns which 
appear on the royal seals of the colony sur
mounting the three different forms of the 
English arms there found. There are there
fore a blue field and star, a sword, and three
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crowns, details from five of the six different 
historic seals of Massachusetts. And, sec
ondly, it is not very far-fetched to regard 
them (the crowns) in a spiritual sense as 
signifying the three great Christian virtues 
of Faith, Hope, and Charity, which crown the 
true soldier of Christ.”

In its report the committee makes special 
mention of Mr. Pierre de Chaignon la Rose 
and Mr. Ralph Adams Cram, who have ren
dered it valuable service in preparing the 
design.

DEATH OF THE REV. EDWARD WILLIAM 
WORTHINGTON.

Early on Easter morning, after an illness 
of three weeks with pneumonia and heart 
trouble, the Rev. Edward William Worthing
ton, rector of Grace Church, Cleveland, Ohio, 
entered into the rest of Paradise. Mr. Worth
ington had been in comparatively poor health 
for a year past on account of heart trouble. 
He was born in Batavia, N. Y., May 10, 1854. 
He was a graduate of Trinity College, and 
took his theological course at Berkeley Divin
ity School. He was ordained in 1878, and 
held cures at Yalesville and West Haven, 
Conn., and at St. John’s Church, Mt. Morris, 
N. Y. He was called to the rectorship of 
Grace Church, Cleveland, in 1887, and has 
been in charge up to the time of his death. 
He has served the diocese many years as sec
retary of the Standing Committee and as 
deputy to General Convention. He was the 
author of two devotional books, one on the 
Ember Days, and one on The Holy Eucharist 
Devotionally Considered. Mr. Worthington 
was a man of rare devotional gifts, and has 
been a contributor, editorially, to The Living 
Church for several years over the signature 
of “B.”

Mr. Worthington was a cousin of the 
present Bishop of Nebraska. The funeral 
was from Grace Church on Tuesday morning 
and the interment at Batavia, N. Y.

Mr. Worthington was a man of a beauti
ful and lovely character. As a pastor, he 
was earnest in his work for the salvation of 
souls. Catholic in his teaching, devout in 
his administrations, sincere in his preaching, 
and a living example of the faith and doc
trine he professed. Beloved by all who came 
under his ministrations, his loss will be a 
sad one in many homes. May light perpetual 
shine upon him in the Paradise of God.

A YOUNG LAYMAN AT REST.
On the eve of Palm Sunday there de

parted from this life the soul of Frank Mer
cer Clendenin, a benefactor and parishioner 
of Trinity parish, Spokane, Washington. Mr. 
Clendenin was a nephew of the Rev. Frank 
Mercer Clendenin, D.D., rector of St. Peter’s, 
Westchester, N. Y. He was a devout Church
man, and the example of his saintly life will 
not be forgotten.

The body was brought to the church Sun
day evening, the bier being surrounded by 
burning tapers with a crucifix at the foot. 
The Burial Office was sung, and vigil was 
kept during the night by the rector and serv
ers, the Litany and office for the dead being 
said at intervals.

At 10 A. M. Monday, the Requiem Eucha
rist was sung by a male choir, Father Worth
ing being the celebrant, the burial at the 
grave following. Grant him, O Lord, rest 
eternal, and may light perpetual shine upon 
him!

ALBANY.
Wm. Croswell Doane, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

Bichard H. Nelson, D.D., Bp. Coadj.
Memorial Altar.

A new altar will shortly be erected in 
Grace Church, Albany, in memory of the Rev. 
David L. Schwartz, who was rector of the 
church from 1874 to 1890. The church cele
brates its 60th anniversary on Whitsunday, 

June 3d, and at that time the new altar will 
be blessed by Bishop Doane. The festival 
of the anniversary will last three days, Whit
sunday, Monday, and Whitsun Tuesday. 
Bishop Doane will preach the anniversary 
sermon.

CALIFORNIA.
Wm. F. Nichols, D.D., Bishop. 

Daughters of ths King—Episcopal Residence 
Completed.

The Daughters of the King of this dio
cese have had the pleasure and privilege of a 
short visit from their missionary to China, 
who arrived in San Francisco on March 30th, 
after having been over seven years in the 
missionary field, and who is about to enjoy a 
well-earned vacation. A hurried meeting of 
the Daughters was called for Sunday, April 
1st, to meet Miss Richmond, who at that 
time gave a graphic description of her daily 
life and work among the women and children 
in Shanghai. On Monday afternoon, Miss 
Richmond addressed the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
giving further and deeper insight into the 
noble work which our missionaries are doing 
in foreign fields.

The return of Miss Richmond to San 
Francisco, en route to China, is being al
ready looked forward to with pleasure by 
the women of the Church, as she promises a 
less hurried visit at that time.

The diocese is rejoicing in the occupa
tion of the new episcopal residence in San 
Francisco, by the Bishop and his family, 
who celebrated the birthday of Mrs. Nichols 
by taking possession of their new home. The 
Bishop’s house has been furnished by the 
Churchwomen of the diocese, who all gladly 
contributed to the furnishing fund, as a 
token of their love and loyalty to their be
loved Bishop and Mrs. Nichols.

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
Ethelbert Talbot, D.D., LL.D., Bishop.

New Church at Slatington.
The building committee of Christ Church, 

Slatington, has accepted plans and specifica
tions for their new church, which is to be 
erected on the corner of Diamond and Wil
liam Sts.

CHICAGO.
Chas. P. Anderson, D.D., Bishop.

Woman’s Auxiliary—Notes of Interest.

The Woman’s Auxiliary is accustomed to 
observe “Junior Day” at its regular monthly 
meeting in April, and this year 61 delegates 
from 27 branches assembled to hear the re
ported work of these young helpers. Over 
$1,500 has been sent in boxes and money, and 
the interest is widespread, as shown by the 
fact that scholarships are maintained in 
Honolulu, Mexico, South Dakota, Alaska, 
Japan, and Liberia. The vice-president in 
charge of the work, Mrs. E. M. Duncombe, 
gave helpful suggestions for practical meth
ods with the parochial branches, and urged 
the educational value of becoming familiar 
with the fields to which contributions are 
sent. Dean Sumner of the Cathedral spoke 
briefly and forcibly of the needs of the mis
sion work in that part of the city. Miss 
Wall of Sendai, Japan, told of the work 
among the Japanese women, especially in the 
training school for native helpers. The 
meeting closed with noonday prayers.

Canon Rogers of Fond du Lac conducted 
the Three Hours’ service at the Church of the 
Redeemer. About 500 people were in attend
ance.

This year’s Confirmation class at Christ 
Church, Woodlawn, Chicago (Rev. C. H. 
Young, rector), is interesting in that over 
one-half came into the Church by conviction 
in mature years. The children, 38 in num

ber, were all from the Sunday School. The 
previous religious training was as follows: 
trained in the Church 36, baptized as adults, 
in preparation 12, received from the Method
ists 17, Lutherans 4, Presbyterians 4, Congre- 
gationalists 3, Roman Catholics 2, Reformed 
Episcopal 1, and Baptists 1. The class re
ceived careful preparation in a fifteen weeks’ 
course of study and read in addition to the 
instructions Staley’s The Catholic Religion 
and Westcott’s Catholic Principles. As a 
thank-offering the class presented the church 
on Easter day a very massive and beautifully 
executed chalice of sterling silver, made by 
Spaulding & Co.

The choir of St. Peter’s Church, Chicago, 
has sung during Lent three sacred cantatas.

The Cathedral Clergy House is being 
renovated by subscriptions from several of 
the stronger parishes of the diocese, each one 
taking one room.

The Clinton Locke Club for Boys has 
been reorganized in Grace parish by the Rev. 
Mr. Frank, who has planned an interesting 
course of entertainment for the members. 
The club formerly had a large membership 
which will now be undoubtedly increased.

The Rev. E. V. Shayler, Grace Church, 
Oak Park, Chicago, presented a class of 90 
to the Bishop for Confirmation upon the 
Wednesday in Holy Week. Of this number 
seven had never had any religious affiliation,
10 Presbyterian, 3 Universalist, 8 Methodist,
11 Congregationalist, 6 Baptist, 3 Roman 
Catholic, 32 Church training.

COLORADO.
Charles S. Olmsted, D.D., Bishop.

Lecturship Endowed—Diocesan Notes.
Tiie Bishop and Chapter have endowed a 

lectureship at the University of Colorado, 
Boulder, in memory of the late Bishop 
Spalding. This was done through the sale 
of some Church property purchased by Bishop 
Spalding some years ago.

At Colorado College, (Congregational), 
Dr. Wm. Sturgis, by invitation of the presi
dent, has been giving a series of addresses 
to the students on Wednesday evenings dur
ing Lent. Dr. Sturgis is an ardent Church
man and a zealous St. Andrew’s Brotherhood 
man.

Both parishes in Colorado Springs have 
been having organ recitals on Wednesdays 
during the Lenten season. These recitals 
have created great interest and been largely 
attended by people not interested in the 
Church, thus extending the influence of the 
Church in the community.

The Church of the Good Shepherd, Colo
rado City, is preparing to build a parish 
bouse and guild hall on the lot recently pur
chased.

The Rev. C. M. Burck of Salida has re
covered from a severe attack of grip and re
sumed the duties of the parish.

CONNECTICUT.
C. B. Brewster, D.D., Bishop.

Bequests by Dr. Clark—Improvements at Christ 
Church, Middletown—Other Notes.
By the will of the late Rev. George H. 

Clark, D.D., of Hartford, a bequest is made 
to Trinity College of $1,000, and to the Theo
logical Seminary at Alexandria, of $500.

Christ Church, Middletown (the Rev. 
George B. Gilbert, rector), has been improved 
by an addition to the church building, which 
will serve for a choir room and the infant 
class of the Sunday School. The chancel has 
been enlarged and remodelled, making room 
for the choir. The cost was about $600.

At the last meeting of the Junior Cler- 
icus, held at New Haven, two valuable papers
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were read, one by the Rev. Eugene L. Hender
son of New Haven, on “Should the Church 
Change Her Polity and Methods, the Better 
to Reflect the Ethical Spirit of Christ?” 
The other, by the Rev. Franklin Knight of 
New Haven, on “The Christian Man and the 
Stage.”

The observance of the State Fast Day 
is very largely a thing of the past. But the 
commemoration of Holy Week and Good Fri
day, among the denominations, would ap
pear to be on the increase.

KANSAS CITY.
E. R. Atwill, D.D., Bishop.

Good Friday Agitation.
The rector of Christ Church, the Rev. 

Edward Henry Eckel, St. Joseph, has been 
the leader in the agitation for a holiday in 
the public schools on Good Friday. He was 
seconded in his efforts by all the Christian 
ministers of the place, but the result was un
favorable, the school board not granting the 
request.

KENTUCKY.
Chas. E. Woodcock, D.D., Bishop.

Lent in Louisville—New Rector at Elizabeth
town.
The noonday meetings during Lent, held 

in the hall of the Board of Trade for four 
weeks, for men only, were a remarkable suc
cess. Every day the hall was crowded by 
representative business men, who were evi
dently impressed by the simple, manly, 
•earnest talks of the several speakers. Bishop 
"Woodcock concluded the series by demanding, 
■“What are you going to do about it?” Re
plying to this question, he showed the abso
lute necessity of union with Christ, which 
could be accomplished only in Baptism, and 
that the spiritual union thus effected could 
be maintained only by a faithful reception 
■of the Holy Communion. These meetings 
have done much to advance the cause of the 
'Church in Louisville.

The Rev. W. A. Henderson assumed 
•charge of Christ Church, Elizabethtown, on 
Palm Sunday. In anticipation of his com
ing, the congregation had the interior of the 
•church re-painted and frescoed throughout, 
and it now presents a very beautiful appear
ance.

LONG ISLAND.
Frederick Burgess, D.D., Bishop.

Palm Sunday Services—Boys’ Club at St. 
George’s, Flushing.

The Rev. Henry D. Waller, rector of 
St. George’s Church, Flushing, announced on 
April 6th that it was the intention of the 
Brotherhood to establish a boys’ club in the 
parish. He said that during the past month 
lie had received a communication from a 
gentleman in the parish who agreed to pay 
the expenses of such an organization to the 
•extent of $500 a year.

A very solemn and impressive service was 
held in St. Paul’s Church, Brooklyn, on Palm 
Sunday. The main service of the day was 
preceded by the service of blessing of palms. 
The palms were distributed to the congrega
tion—to all who eared to receive them.

LOS ANGELES.
Jos. H. Johnson, D.D., Bishop.

Dean Wilkins Convalescent—Welcome to Dean 
Hodges.
Dean Wilkins is convalescing encour

agingly and expected to attend Easter service 
in St. Paul’s pro-Cathedral. His duties have 
"been acceptably performed during this trying 
period by the Rev. John F. Nichols of Hud
son, N. Y. Bishop Johnson held the Three 
Hours service on Good Friday.

Nearly all of the local and nearby clergy 
and a large congregation of the laity wel
comed to St. Paul’s, on April 6th, the Very 
Rev. George Hodges, D.D., D.C.L., Dean of 
the Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, 
who lectured on “Christian Socialism.” In 
the absence of the Bishop, the Rev. J. F. 
Nichols made introductory remarks. Dean 
Hodges made complimentary reference to the 
Church of the Neighborhood and its institu
tional work.

LOUISIANA.
Davis Sessums, D.D., Bishop.

Work at St. George’s — Presentation to Dr. 
Warner — Convention Preacher — Church 
Freed from Debt.

A very gratifying work is being carried 
on in St. George’s Church, New Orleans, by 
the Rev. W. E. Woodhams Denham, who has 
been in charge as rector of the parish one 
year. The communicant list now numbers

ST. GEORGE’S, NEW ORLEANS.

over four hundred. The Sunday School con
tains over three hundred scholars and a good 
staff of teachers. There is a Woman’s Guild 
of nearly fifty members, and a branch of the

REV. W. E. WOODHAMS DENHAM.

Woman’s Auxiliary. It has also chapters of 
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, both junior and 
senior. Efforts are now being made for the 
arrangement of the basement for Sunday 
School purposes, and it is expected to spend 
about $1,000 for this purpose. They are 
hoping to be able to build a rectory in the 
near future.

The Rev. Beverly Warner, D.D., of Trin
ity Church, New Orleans, was honored on 
Saturday, April 7th, by being made the re
cipient of an elegant silver service of 120 
different pieces. The presentation took place 
in the St. Charles Hotel, and many speeches 
were made by prominent citizens. The pre
sentation was in recognition of Dr. Warner’s 

philanthropic labors during the yellow fever 
of last summer.

Announcement has been made that at 
the diocesan Council, which convenes on the 
second Wednesday after Easter, the sermon 
will be preached by the Rev. J. Orson Miller, 
curate of Trinity Church.

The Church of the Good Shepherd, Lake 
Charles, is entirely free of debt, and arrange
ments are being made for its consecration on 
Sunday, May 27th. The Rev. A. R. Edbrooke 
is the rector.

MARYLAND.
Wm. Paret, D.D., LL.D., Bishop.

New Church at Roland Park.
An interesting ceremony, consisting of 

the breaking of ground and the signing of the 
contract for the erection of the new church 
at Roland Park, one of the most beautiful 
residential suburbs of Baltimore, took place 
on the evening of Maundy Thursday. St. 
David’s has been decided on as the name of 
the new edifice. The rector, the Rev. F. 
Ward Denys, and the members of the building 
committee and a large number of interested 
persons were present. The church is ex
pected to be ready for services in the early 
fall. The design provides for a massive, 
simple renaissance treatment, recalling the 
churches of the Georgian period in England. 
The church will be unique in that it is 
thought to be the first in the country to be 
constructed of fino-concrete, thus making a 
fire-proof structure. The exterior color will 
be white and the roof of pale green slate. 
Later a campanile may be added for the 
chimes.

The seating capacity will be about 700 
and that of the Sunday School room nearly 
the same. Provision has been made to allow 
of increasing both to between 1,200 and 1,400. 
The most interesting feature of the Sunday 
School room will be the apsidal crypt chapel, 
which will be 27x40 feet. It will be located 
immediately under the choir and sanctuary 
of the church and will be separated from the 
Sunday School room by a glazed partition. 
On the north side will be an entrance and 
vestibule, with a robing room for the men 
of the choir. On the south side will be an 
entrance and robing room for the women, 
occupying the lower story of the octagonal 
vestry structure. This room will be pro-

Housekeepers must 
be watchful, for great 
efforts are made to 
sell the alum baking 
powders which every 
physician will inform 
you are poisonous to 
the human system.

The Government 
Report shows Royal 
Baking Powder to be 
an absolutely pure 
and healthful cream 
of tartar baking pow
der, and consumers 
who are prudent will 
make sure that no 
other enters into their 
food.
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vided with lavatories, lockers, closets for 
dishes and arrangements for cooking.

The inception of the project dates back six 
years. It took no definite shape, however, 
until Mr. Chas. H. Dickey presented the land 
upon which the church is to be erected. Ten 
thousand dollars has already been subscribed 
toward the building. This new church was 
made necessary by the extraordinary growth 
of St. Mary’s, on Roland Avenue, during the 
last five years. The Rev. F. Ward Denys is 
rector of that church.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Wm. Lawrence, D.D., LL.D., Bishop.

Change in Date of Diocesan Convention—Resig
nation of Dr. Shinn—Good Friday Services 
—Other Notes of Interest.

The secretary of the diocese has given 
notice that, by appointment of the Bishop, 
the diocesan Convention will convene on 
May 2nd, two weeks earlier than the date 
previously fized. The appointed preacher is 
the Rev. Charles T. Whittemore, rector’ of 
All Saints’ Church, Dorchester.

One of the surprises to which the local 
Church has been subjected is the resignation 
of the Rev. Dr. George W. Shinn, who has 
faithfully served Grace Church, Newton, as 
rector for these thirty-one years. Dr. Shinn’s 
wife died about a year ago, and since then 
he has been in rather enfeebled health. Since 
the resignation of his assistant, the Rev. 
Robert Keating Smith, a few months ago, 
an unusual amount of parish ministration 
has fallen upon Dr. Shinn’s shoulders and 
this has proved to be more than he is able to 
carry. Dr. Shinn is one of the best known 
clergymen in the country; and his parish 
always will be remembered as one of the first 
if not the first to install a surpliced choir. 
Dr. Shinn asks that his resignation take 
effect on October 1st or earlier. There is a 
question, however, whether the parish will be 
willing to accept the resignation.

It augurs well for an awakening of re
ligious interest that all of the churches in and 
about Boston were crowded on Good Friday 
as never before. At Trinity the Rev. Dr. 
Mann preached his first Good Friday sermon 
before his new parishioners, finding his theme 
for consideration in the words of St. Paul to 
the Galatians: “But God forbid that I should 
glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” His discourse without notes was a 
strong presentation of what the Cross should 
stand for in the lives of us to-day. At the 
Church of the Advent the Rev. Dr. van Allen 
conducted the service of the Three Hours, 
finding in the Seven Last Words a unity 
rather than a variety of meaning. The Rev. 
Dr. Worcester took for his text at Emmanuel 
the words of St. John: “Greater love hath 
no man, than that he lay down his life for 
his friends.” He found in the death of Jesus 
the perfect fulfilment of the command of 
God, “thou shalt love.” Bishop Jaggar’s ser
mon at St. Paul’s was from the text: “When 
Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, He 
said, It is finished, and He bowed His head 
and gave up the ghost.”

The Rev. F. W. Fitts of the staff of 
clergy at St. Stephen’s Church, has the sym
pathy of all his friends among the clergy 
and laity through his long illness, w’hich now 
has extended over a number of weeks. For 
quite a time Mr. Fitts was in a hospital, but 
is now enjoying the hospitality of some of 
his friends who are giving him every atten
tion.

A delightful feature of the morning ser
vice at the Church of the Redeemer, South 
Boston (the Rev. Albert B. Shields, rector), 
was the unveiling of two beautiful paintings 
of the Prophets and the Apostles, which com
pletes the scheme for the chancel decoration. 
These paintings are the work of the rector 
himself, who is an artist of great merit, and 

his love for the little parish over which he 
presides has prompted him to paint several 
canvasses which are now beautifying the 
pretty interior. Two years ago Mr. Shields 
finished and presented to the parish a pic
ture of the Risen Christ which occasioned 
much favorable criticism from art critics, 
especially.

An item has been going the rounds of 
some of the local daily papers to the effect 
that the Rev. J. Franklin Carter, rector of 
St. John’s Church. Williamstown (Western 
Massachusetts diocese), had been called to 
the Church of the Redeemer at Chestnut Hill, 
whose late rector was the Rev. David C. 
Garrett, who went to St. Louis. One of the 
wardens, however, desires that the story be 
corrected, inasmuch as no call has as yet 
been extended to anyone.

As St. John’s Church, Roxbury, is lo
cated in the midst of a factory district, it is 
fitting that the mill employees should espe
cially be ministered to. During Holy Week, 
therefore, there were fifteen-minute services 
each noon, consisting of a hymn, a few col
lects, and short address. The services were 
well attended. During the Lenten season the 
Rev. Charles Mockridge was fortunate in 
having the assistance of the Rev. W. A. Hol
brook, wTho has conducted a Church History 
class, made an address at one of the week
night services, and shared in the Sunday ser
vices. And by the by, apropos of the dis
cussion going on in The Living Church 
relative to the care that should be exercised 
in the reading of the service, let it here be 
recorded that one may go a long way to hear 
finer and more expressive reading than this 
same Mr. Holbrook rendered in the Gospel for 
Palm Sunday. All the dignity, pathos, and 
strength of the dramatic story were beauti
fully brought out, which was due in large 
measure to a fitting recognition of the puc- 
tuation.

There is on exhibition in one of the lead
ing jewelers and silversmith’s establishments 
of Boston a beautiful communion set in sil
ver, which is to be sent soon to Bishop Roots 
at Hankow, China, as a gift from the alumni 
of the Episcopal Theological School at Cam
bridge, Bishop Roots having been a member 
of the class of ’96. The chalice and paten 
were designed by Mrs. Addison, wife of the 
Rev. Dr. Daniel D. Addison of All Saints’ 
Church, Brookline. The work was done by 
Mr. Arthur J. Stone of Gardiner.

MONTANA.
L. R. Brewer, D.D., Bishop.

The Church at Billings.
The new church for the parish at Bil

lings, which has been in construction since 
last fall, is nearing completion and the edi
fice is used for service, the Service of Dedi
cation having been appointed for Palm Sun
day.

MISSOURI.
D. S. Tuttle, D.D., LL.D., Bishop.

Gifts to St. Louis Churches.
A processional cross has been presented 

to the Church of the Good Shepherd as a 
memorial to the late rector; and a handsome 
alms basin has been presented to St. Paul’s 
in memory of one of its members, Miss Alice 
Forde r.

NEWARK.
Edwin S. Lines, D.D., Bishop.

Progress at St. Philips.
St. Philip’s Church, Newark, has been 

recarpeted through the efforts of St. Cecelia’s 
Guild. St. Philip’s is a congregation of col
ored people, under the spiritual charge of the 
Rev. D. W. Paxton. The Bishop of the 
diocese gave Maundy Thursday night to a 
visitation, confirming 29 persons.

OHIO.
Wm. A. Leonard, D.D., Bishop.

Improvements at St. Paul’s, Fremont.
The vestry of St. Paul’s Church, Fre

mont, are contemplating extensive improve
ments in their church edifice. St. Paul’s is 
one of the venerable churches of northern 
Ohio, having been built in 1842. The im
provements will be adding to the chancel end 
a more commodious sanctuary, and the build
ing of a baptistery at the front entrance, 
with a tower from the corner.

PENNSYLVANIA.
O. W. Whitaker, D.D.. LL.D., Bishop. 
Alex. Mackay-Smith, D.D., Bp. Coadj.

Palm Sunday at Holy Trinity—Mission at Cal
vary—“The Three Arts Club”—Mr. Pep
per’s Good Work—Historical Documents— 
Gift to Dr. McGarvey—B. S. A. Lenten Ser
vices—Death of Romaine Keyser.
On Palm Sunday a service was held in 

the Church of the Holy Trinity (the Rev. 
Floyd W. Tomkins, rector), to which the 

The Insured, under Policy No. 
345,627 for $1,000, had been 
making monthly payments from his 
wages on a small home in the country, 
and at the time of his death there was 
still $500 due. The amount of 
money laid aside in the bank for a 
“ rainy day” was exhausted before 
the death of the insured and, despite 
his illness, he was being pressed hard 
for the payment of the mortgage. 
With the insurance money the mort
gage was paid, and the widow ap
plied fora $1,000 policy on her own 
life, paying a single premium. In 
this case the original policy served as 
a guarantee for a home for the fam
ily and also $1,000 of paid-up in
surance for the protection of the five 
children left to the widowed mother.

You Should Protect 
Your Home Through

he Prudential
Insurance Company of America

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State 
of New Jersey

JOHN F. DRYDEN Home Office :

Send Coupon for Information

President NEWARK, N. J.

Without committing myself to any action, 
I shall be glad to receive, free, particulars 
and rates of Policies.

For $ Age

Name .................................................  .

Address

Occupation Dept 75
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trained nurses in Philadelphia were invited. 
Several hundred attended and the address 
was made by Dr. Tomkins.

Father Sargent, O.H.C., conducted a 
mission at Calvary Church, West Philadel
phia (the Rev. Warren K. Damuth, rector), 
during the first part of Holy Week.

Efforts are being made at St. Stephen’s 
Church (the Rev. Carl E. Grammer, rector) 
to establish what is called in Paris and New 
York, where there are branches, “The Three 
Arts Club,” an association under the foster
ing care of the Church, of young women 
studying to equip themselves as professional 
musicians, painters, and actresses. The first 
successful effort to gather these classes into 
an organization was in Paris and the second 
in connection with “St. Mark’s Church in 
the Bowery.” By reason of its location and 
its traditions, St. Stephen’s is peculiarly 
qualified and equipped to undertake this work 
in Philadelphia. On March 16th, about 100 
young women responded to an invitation to 
meet in St. Stephen’s, and it is hoped that a 
tea room will be opened in the parish house, 
where the women can come for a social even
ing and in the course of time to develop a 
most helpful club.

St. Stephen’s has had for more than four 
decades a blind organist, Dr. David D. Wood, 
and an effort is now being made to provide 
the means by which a new organ may be 
built. One thousand dollars has already 
been subscribed since the feast of the Annun
ciation, which is the anniversary of Dr. 
Wood’s connection with St. Stephen’s Church 
as organist.

Rain seems determined to do its utmost 
to dampen the ardor of George Wharton 
Pepper, Esq., of St. Mark’s Church, Phil
adelphia, one of the committee appointed by 
the General Convention for the perfecting of 
the plans for the development of the Men’s 
Missionary Thank Offering in 1907. One of 
the worst nights during the whole winter was 
that when a missionary meeting was held 
recently at the Church of the Advocate, and 
Mr. Pepper was one of the speakers. On 
Monday evening, April 9th, another mission
ary meeting was held in the Church of the 
Holy Trinity. All day long and far into the 
night the city was storm-swept. This meeting 
was called by Mr. Pepper in order to raise 
funds for the building of the Cathedral in 
Manila for Bishop Brent. Mr. Geo. C. Thomas 
will give $15,000 if the remainder is raised 
before Easter Day. The Bishop of Massachu
setts wired that that diocese would give 
$4,000. A communicant of old St. Peter’s 
Church gave $1,000, one of the classes con
nected with the Church of the Holy Trinity 
gave $500, and other sums were promised.

The Washington Memorial Chapel, 
Valley Forge, Pa. (the Rev. William Herbert 
Burk, priest in charge), has become the 
depository of a number of historical docu
ments and the autographs of fourteen generals 
of the Revolutionary War. Perhaps the most 
interesting epistle is one which was written 
by Washington, telling of the condition of 
the Pennsylvania soldiers and their needs. 
The letter is in an excellent state of preserva
tion. These papers were presented by Mrs. 
Mary Regina Brice, of the diocese of Central 
Pennsylvania.

A white cope, in memory of Mr. Theodore 
M. Carr, was used for the first time on the 
feast of the Annunciation at St. Elisabeth’s 
Church (the Rev. William McGarvey, D.D., 
rector). The fund for the new high altar has 
reached over $1,600, with about $700 addi
tional for special parts of the same.

The B. S. A. noon-day Lenten services 
were never so well attended. At old St. 
Paul’s Church it is estimated that 10,000 per
sons, mostly men, attended during the forty 
days, and of the nineteen preachers an

nounced, not one failed in his appointment. 
The Rev. H. L. Duhring, D.D., in summing- 
up, stated that the attendance proved that 
“Men do go to church at some sacrifice.” At 
St. Stephen’s Church the average attendance 
was very high, and during Holy Week there 
was hardly standing room. The Rev. Dr. 
Grammar, at the service on Easter Even, ex
pressed his personal appreciation of the 
splendid work which had been done and as a 
special act of thanksgiving to Almighty God, 
the Doxology was sung at the end of the last 
service.

On Good Friday the soul of Romaine 
Keyser, sometime a vestryman of St. Clem
ent’s Church, Philadelphia, entered into rest. 
Mr. Keyser belonged to an old Germantown 
family, and was well known in banking cir
cles as the cashier of the Germantown Na
tional Bank. The office for the dead was ren
dered in St. Luke’s Church, Germantown, on 
Monday after Easter Day.

QUINCY.
M. E. Fawcett, D.D., Ph.D., Bishop.

Various Notes.

Wednesday in Holy Week a Quiet Day 
was conducted by the Bishop of the diocese 
in his Cathedral.

The Rev. Llewellyn D. Crandall, a 
Methodist minister at Fridley, Nebraska, re
cently resigned his charge and applied, with 
his wife, to the Bishop of Quincy for the 
apostolic rite of Confirmation. The service 
took place in the Cathedral, Quincy, on 
Maundy Thursday. Mr. Crandall’s action, 
prompted solely by a conviction as to the 
apostolic character of the Church and her 
sacraments, adds another to the lengthening 
list of those who prefer to return to the old 
ways and walk therein. Of superior educa
tion and talents, Mr. Crandall will probably 
become a postulant for holy orders.

The Bishop this year gave the medita
tions on the Words from the Cross at the 
Three Hours service Good Friday, in St. 
George’s Church, Macomb.

A WOMAN DOCTOR
WAS QUICK TO SEE THAT COFFEE POISON WAS 

DOING THE MISCHIEF.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee poison
ing and tells it in a way so simple and 
straightforward that literary skill could not 
improve it.

“I had neuralgic headaches for 12 years,” 
she says, “and have suffered untold agony. 
When I first began to have them I weighed 
140 pounds, but they brought me down to 110. 
I went to many doctors and they gave me 
only temporary relief. So I suffered on, till 
one day in 1904, a woman doctor told me to 
drink Postum Food Coffee. She said I looked 
like I was coffee poisoned.

“So I began to drink Postum and I gained 
15 pounds in the first few weeks and am still 
gaining, but not so fast as at first. My head
aches began to leave me after I had used 
Postum about two weeks—long enough, I ex
pect, to get the coffee poison out of my system.

“Now that a few months have passed since 
I began to use Postum Food Coffee, I can 
gladly say that I never know what a neural
gic headache is like any more, and it was 
nothing but Postum that cured me. Before I 
used Postum I never went out alone; I would 
get bewildered and would not know which 
way to turn. Now I go alone and my head is 
as clear as a bell. My brain and nerves are 
stronger than they have been for years.” Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason. Read the little book, 
“The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

REMARKABLE INVENTION
AN INSTRUMENT THAT IMPROVES 

AND RESTORES EYESHIGHT

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned
Actina is a small instru

ment that sets up and main
tains a perfect circulation 
of the blood. It removes all 
congestion and strengthens 
the nerves of the eyes—and 
cures most forms of eye 
trouble —■ also strengthens 
the sight so that glasses 

can be dispensed with in the majority of cases. 
Over 75,000 Actinas have been sold, therefore 

it is not an experiment, but an assured fact that 
Actina cures.

Actina is sent on trial postpaid—so that you 
can try it without any expense. Free, our 100- 
page Treatise on Disease—send for it—it will 
interest and instruct you. Address New York & 
London Electric Association, Dept. 125R, 929 
Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

“COMING AND GOING” 
“THE ONLY WAY”

BETWEEN

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
KANSAS CITY 
and PEORIA

GEO. J. CHARLTON, Gen. Pas*. Agent, Chicago, III.
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SALINA.
S. M. Griswold, D.D., Miss. Bp.

Mission at Beloit—Work on the Cathedral—New 
Churches at Formoso and Niles.
The Bishop recently conducted a mis

sion at St. Paul’s Church, Beloit. The at
tendance was good despite the bad weather 
experienced. The position of the Church was 
made plain to the people of the town. No 
one in Beloit can any longer look upon the 
Church as a Protestant body since her true 
position has been so forcibly set forth.

A branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary has 
been established in Beloit and courses of 
study have been begun as well as the prepara
tion of a missionary box for the Indians. 
It should be noted that the entire Sunday 
School offerings of this parish for the entire 
year are given to the Board of Missions. A 
carved wood altar rail has been recently 
added as a memorial.

On Monday, April 2nd, the first sod was 
turned for the building of the new Cathedral 
in Salina. Preceding the actual ceremony, 
Evensong was said in the old Cathedral by 
the Dean, and the Bishop made an address, 
speaking of the place which the Cathedral is 
to hold not only in the city of Salina, but as 
a central point in the whole District. He 
also made the announcement that from its 
consecration there would be a daily celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist as well as the 
daily offices. Then the congregation in pro
cession marched to the grounds, where a 
large number had assembled. In the proces
sion were the Cathedral clergy, Canon George 
Belsey, Very Rev. Dean William A. Masker, 
the Bishop, and the Rev. George B. Kinkead, 
asting as Bishop’s chaplain. It is hoped 
that the corner stone may be laid in June, at 
the time of he commencement of St. John’s 
School, and that the next Convocation may 
be at the time of the consecration of the 
completed building, next May. A chime of 
bells has been presented by a member of the 
parish.

Ground has been broken for the new 
church at Formoso. This congregation has 
grown out of the untiring efforts of a lay 
woman, Mrs. Johnson, who started a Sunday 
School a little over a year ago in a town 
where the Church had never been. Now a 
very substantial church is the result.

The same is true of Niles. Less than a 
year ago the Church was brought there by 
the Rev. Dr. A. M. Griffin of Minneapolis, 
who, after erecting a church at Bennington, 
turned his attention to the next town on the 
Union Pacific, and has almost completed a 
good building there.

SALT LAKE.
Franklin S. Spalding, Miss. Bp.

The Bishop’s Movements—Gift to the Cathedral.
The Bishop conducted the Good Friday 

services at the Cathedral, and gave the medi
tations on the Seven Last Words. The con
gregation was composed of people from all 
the city churches and missions, and many 
from other religious bodies.

At St. Paul’s Church on Palm Sunday 
morning, Bishop Spalding confirmed 37 per
sons, making 41 confirmed during the year; 
at the Cathedral, in the evening, he con
firmed 20.

The beautiful font presented to the 
Cathedral by Mrs. Windsor V. Rice, arrived 
from Italy a few weeks ago and is now in 
place near the foot of the chancel steps. It 
is a massive work of art in polished Carrara 
marble. The base of the pedestal is richly 
sculptured in a foliage design. The hexagonal 
basin is carved with symbols of the Faith, 
viz., triple circle, 12-pointed cross with halo, 
the Alpha, the sacred monogram, the Omega, 
the Chi Rho. The font is a memorial of the 

late Mrs. J. S. Ferris, beloved sister of Mrs.
Rice, who departed this life over a year ago.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Ellison Capers, D.D., Bishop.

Personals.
The vestry of Trinity Church, Columbia, 

have voted their rector, the Rev. Charles 
Martin Niles, D.D., an extended vacation in 
appreciation of the great work he has done, 
and in sympathy with him in the recent loss 
of his beloved wife. Dr. Niles and his son 
Charles Edward, will sail for England at the 
end of May. The Rev. H. H. P. Roche, rector 
of the Church of the Transfiguration, Phila
delphia, will accompany Dr. Niles.

The Rev. Samuel Moran, M.A., vicar of 
Trinity chapel, Columbia, will be in charge 
of Trinity parish during the rector’s absence 
abroad.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
W. H. Hare, D.D., Miss. Bp.

F. F. Johnson, Ass’t. Miss. Bp.

Bishop Hare’s Condition.

Bishop Hare has addressed the following 
“Circular to Correspondents,” dated from 
2308 De Lancey Place, Philadelphia, Pa., 
April 11th:

“After six week’s cruise at sea, which was 
of great benefit to my general health, I am 
detained here that the physicians may watch 
the further results of the X-ray treatment, 
which has been extremely painful, but which 
promises the best results. My eyes are, how
ever, so much affected by the treatment that 
I read and write with the greatest difficulty.”

THANKSGIVING PSALM
A RHYTHMICAL AND GRATEFUL CHANT.

A teacher in a Terre Haute public school, 
joins in the chorus:

“Teaching is a business which requires a 
great deal of brain and nerve force. Unless 
this force is renewed as fast as expended, the 
teacher is exhausted before the close of the 
year. Many resort to stimulating tonics for 
relief.

“For 3 years I struggled against this al
most complete exhaustion, getting what relief 
I could from doctor’s tonics. Then in the 
spring of 1903, I had an attack of la grippe 
and malaria, which left me too weak to con
tinue my work. Medicine failed to give me 
any relief, a change of climate failed. I 
thought I should never be able to go back in 
school again.

“I ate enough food (the ordinary meals, 
white bread and vegetables), but was hungry 
after meals.

“I happened at this time to read an article 
giving the experience of another teacher who 
had been helped by Grape-Nuts food. I de
cided to try Grape-Nuts and cream, as an ex
periment. It was a delightful experience, and 
continues so after a year and a half of con
stant use.

“First, I noticed that I was not hungry 
after meals.

“In a few days that tired feeling left me, 
and I felt fresh and bright, instead of dull 
and sleepy.

“In three months, more than my usual 
strength returned, and I had gained 15 pounds 
in weight.

“I finished the year’s work without any 
kind of tonics—was not absent from duty 
even half a day.

“Am still in the best of health, with all 
who know me wondering at the improvement.

“I tell them all, ‘Try Grape-Nuts!’” 
I Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
, Mich.

There’s a reason.

Fresh Milk

is always obtainable. Borden’s Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk is absolutely pure cows’ milk com
bined with the finest grade of granulated sugar. 
For sale at your grocers. Avoid unknown 
brands.

Sunday School Library
If you want new books for your Sunday 

School Library, don’t let the opportunity pass 
to secure one of the following offers.

It is the best lot of books for the money 
invested, that could possibly be gotten together..

Library Offer No. 1
30 Volumes, value $25.10; Present Offer $10.00

LIST OF TITLES
Mona St. Claire. By Annie E. Armstrong $1.50 
Pleasant Days at Maplewood. By Mrs.

E. B. Bartlett .......................................... 1.25
A bright story for children 10 years of

age.
Little Captain Dick ....................................
Little Ready Cry ..........................................
Little Jeanneton’s Work .........................

By Miss C. A. Jones. Among the very 
best books for children.

Captain John Crane. By Thos. W. Knox 
A Story of American History, 1800-1815.

The Treasure Seekers. By E. Nesbit.. 
Down the Slope. By James Otis...........
Evenings at Home. Stories for Instruc

tion and amusement .........................
Honor Pbntreath. By Mrs. H. Clarke.. 
Ice Prison. By F. Frankfort Moore.... 
Left on the Prairie. By M. B. Cox.... 
Lost Piece of Silver .................................
10 S. P. C. K. Juveniles, each .40................

7 S. P. C. K. Juveniles, each .80................

1.50
1.25

.75-

.75
1.25
1.25
1.00
1.25
4.00
5.00

1.25
1.25
1.25

30 VOLUMES .......................................$25.10

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN Co.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HOMESEEKERS’ TICKETS ON SALE 
FIRST AND THIRD TUESDAYS OF 

EACH MONTH TO MANY 
POINTS SOUTH.

SOUTH
EQUIPPED WITH

AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC 

BLOCK SIGNALS

For Information and Rates Address
W. A. BECKLER, N. P. A.

113 Monroe St. Chicago, TIL

W A. GARRETT, General Manager.

W. 6. RINEARSON, G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, O.

AND
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

FROM

CINCINNATI

TO ALL IMPORTANT CITIES
South,
Southeast, 

and Southwest.

QUEEN & CRESCENT 
ROUTE

^ONLY RAILROADx
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SOUTHERN OHIO.
Boyd Vincent, D.D., Bishop.

Gift to St. Andrew’s Mission, Cincinnati—Two 
Parishes Unite.
Mrs. Charles H. Taft of Cincinnati has 

given $5,000 towards the erection of a church 
building for the colored people of St. An
drew’s mission, Cincinnati. The mission has 
a lot centrally located. With this gift, and 
the amount previously in hand, there are suf
ficient funds to warrant the commencement 
of the work on the building of the church.

After conference between Bishop Vin
cent and the congregation of Christ Church, 
Portsmouth, and also between the vestries of 
Christ Church and All Saints’ Church, Ports
mouth, the parish of Christ Church has at 
last abandoned its organization as an inde
pendent parish and agreed to turn over its 
property to All Saints’ parish, the two con
gregations henceforth united in working for 
the common good of the Church in Ports
mouth.

TENNESSEE.
Thos. F. Gailor, D.D., Bishop.

Notes of Interest.
At St. John’s Church, Knoxville, a mis

sion under the auspices of the Brotherhood 
was conducted by the Rev. C. R. Stetson of 
Washington, D. C., April 1st to 8th.

The Woman’s Auxiliary branches of 
Memphis have met for mission study through 
Lent on Thursdays, at the home of Mrs. 
Gailor, the Bishop of the diocese conducting 
the class, the subject being “The Growth and 
Progress of the Early Church,” using the 
Rev. Arthur Carr’s The Church and Roman 
Empire as a text book.

Grace Church, Memphis, kept the fourth 
anniversary of the rectorate of the Rev. 
Granville Allison, by a full attendance of 
communicants at the early celebration, and 
with full vested choir, as a surprise but most 
fitting way of keeping an anniversary. The 
first service in the new Grace Church was 
held on Easter day.

At the last meeting of the Convocation of 
Memphis a resolution was passed, to the 
effect that it is the duty of every communi
cant of the Convocation to give at least fifty 
cents per year for missions.

The Rev. James J. Vaulx has taken 
charge of St. Thomas’ Church, Somerville, 
Tenn., and Immanuel Church, La Grange. Mr. 
Vaulx was ordained in the former church, 
nearly fifty years ago, and Immanuel, La 
Grange, was his first parish and where he 
served during the troublous times of the 
Civil War.

WASHINGTON.
H. Y. Satterlee, D.D., LL.D., Bishop.

Meeting of the Sunday School Institute—Inter- 
notional B. S. A. Meeting.

At the March meeting of the diocesan 
Sunday School Institute, an address was 
given by the Rev. George F. Dudley on the 
practical lessons from the life of St. Stephen, 
especially applied to children; the season’s 
course having been on the lives of New Testa
ment saints. Courage in the face of danger, 
preparation for service through knowledge 
of Holy Scripture, and the effect of character 
on outward expression, as when those who 
looked upon him saw his face, as it had been 
the face of an angel, were the points specially 
brought out. The subject of Sunday School 
magazines and papers was discussed by Mrs. 
W. T. Hastings of the chapel of the Good 
Shepherd, who commended the five publica
tions of this kind in the American Church; 
some as sources of information, and helps to 
teachers, and others for the instruction and 
entertainment of the children. The child

ren’s number of the Spirit of Missions was 
warmly praised for its practical service in 
the cause of Missions.

It is announced that at a recent meeting 
of the National Council of the B. S. A. in 
Philadelphia, the invitation from the Wash
ington Brotherhood chapters to hold an inter
national convention in this city, in Septem
ber, 1907, was formally accepted. The Coun
cil authorized the appointment of an inter
national committee, consisting of five mem
bers from the United States, three from 
Canada, two from England, Scotland, and the

Passengers east from Chicago to Fort 
Wayne, Findlay, Fostoria, Cleveland, Erie, Buf
falo, New York City, Boston, and all points East, 
will consult their interests and find advantage in 
selecting the Nickel Plate Road East from Chi
cago. Three through trains are run daily, with 
through day coaches to New York City, and mod
ern Pullman sleeping cars to destination. Rates 
always the lowest, and no excess fares are 
charged on any train, for any part of the jour
ney. Modern Dining Car Service, with Individ
ual Club Meals, ranging in price from 35 cents 
to One Dollar; also meals a la carte. Ask for 
tickets via the Nickel Plate Road. Chicago 
Depot ,La Salle and Van Buren Streets, the only 
station in Chicago on the Elevated Loop. Chi
cago City Ticket Office, 111 Adams Street. De
tailed information may be secured by addressing 
John Y. Callahan, General Agent, 113 Adams 
Street, Room 298, Chicago.

Schools for Girls
NEW YORK.

Saint Gabriel’s School
PEEKSKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

BOABD1MG SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Under the charge of the Slaters of St. Mary. College. 

Preparatory and General Courses. Extensive recreation 
grounds. Special attention given to young children. For 
catalogue address THE SISTER SUPERIOR.

Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr, Box“K.”

The Misses Shipley’s 
School

Preparatory to Bryn Mawr College
Unique for its many advantages: educational and 

social privileges of proximity to Bryn Mawr Col
lege; diploma in college preparatory and academic 
courses; small classes; ideal home training; special 
instructor in athletics; gymnasium; basket ball and 
tennis fields.

For illustrated circular, address
The Secretary

Bristol School
An Episcopal School for Girls. Home and College Pre

paratory Courses. The recent purchase of Chevy Chase 
French School on adjoining grounds affords a separate 
residence for students of French. Music Professors from 
the Washington College of Music. Social and educa
tional advantages of the National Capital. Weekly sight
seeing parties Attractive home life.

Address MISS ALICE A. BRISTOL, Principal
Mintwood Place and 19th Street. Washington, 0. C.

MILWAUKEE DOWNER COLLEGE
MILWAUKEE, HIS.

For Young Ladies and Girls
College. College Preparatory School. Music di

rected by Emil Liebling: Diploma. Home Econo
mics Training Course for Teachers : Diploma. 
Gymnastics: Training Course for Teachers. Art, 
Elocution.

Miss Ellen C. Sabin, President.

SISTERS OF ST. MARY

KEMPER HALL, Kenosha, His.
A School for girls under the care of the Sisters of 

St. Mary. The Thirty-fifth year began September 
27. 1905. References : Rt Rev. I. L. Nicholson, 
DD., Milwaukee; Rt. Rev. C. P. Anderson, D.D., 
Chicago; Rt Rev. Geo. F. Seymour, S.T.D., Spring
field; David B. Lyman, Esq., Chicago; W. D. Ker- 
foot, Esq., Chicago. Address The Mother Superior

SAINT KATHARINES, Davenport, Iowa
A School for Girls under the care of the Sisters of 

St. Mary. The Twentieth year began September 
21, 1905. References: Rt. Rev. Theodore N. Mor
rison, D.D., Davenport; Rt. Rev. C. P. Anderson, 
D.D., Chicago; Rt. Rev. I. L. Nicholson, D.D., Mil
waukee; J J. Richardson, Esq., Davenport; Simon 
Casady, Des Moins, Iowa.

Address The Sister Superior.

Theological Schools

The General Theological Seminary
CHELSEA SQUARE, NEW YORK

The next Academic Year will begin on Wednes
day, September 19th, 1906.

Special Students admitted and Graduate course 
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.

The requirements for admission and other par
ticulars can be had from

THE DEAN

Schools for Boys
I N DIAN A.

HOWE SCHOOL
A thorough preparatory School for a limited num

ber of well-bred boys. For illustrated circulars 
address

Rev. J. H. McKENZIE. Recto*, Lima., Ind.

__________________ ILLINOIS.___________________

St. Alban’s
A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Happily combines home comforts and school discipline; 
moderate athletics; gymnastic and manual training; 
much personal care and attention by experienced mas
ters. No hazing; no secret societies.

Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, D.D., Rector.
Lucien F. Sennett. M.A., Head Master.

WISCONSIN

Racine College Grammar School.
“The school that makes manly boys.” Graduates 

enter any university. Diploma admits to Univer
sities of Michigan and Wisconsin. Address,

Rev. H. D. Robinson, Warden, Racine, Wis.

Schools for Girls.
CALIFORNIA.

San Mateo, Cal.

S. Margaret’s Hall
Full Academic and College-Preparatory 

Courses as well as thorough Primary Instruc
tion. Music under the direction of Masters.

For Illustrated Book of Information apply to
Miss ELEANOR TEBBETTS, Principal.

CANADA.

Bishop Bethune College
Oshawa, Ont.

In care of the Sisters of S. John the 
Divine.

For terms and particulars apply to
THE SISTER-IN-CHARGE

___________________ILLINOIS___________________

WATERMAN HALL
The Chicago Diocesan School for Girls 

SYCAMORE, ILLINOIS
The Seventeenth year began September, 1905. 

Preparatory, Academic, College Preparatory and 
Special Courses. The Rt. Rev. Charles P. Ander
son, D.D., President of the Board of Trustees.

Address, Rev. B. F. FLEETWOOD, D.D.,Rectof.

ST. MARY’S KNOX|L,LINOIS
A Training and Finishing School for Girls 

and Young Ladies
Endorsed and adopted by the Provincial Synod repre

senting the Dioceses of Chicago, Quincy and Springfield - 
100 Students from 20 States.

REV. C. W. LEFFINGWELL, D.D.
Rector and Founder < 1868).

MASSACHUSE rrc

In the Berkshire Hills
Miss Hall’s School GIRLS
Pittsfield, Massachusetts. Miss MIRA H. HALL, Principal

HOWARD SEMINARY
For Girls and Young Ladies. West Bridgewater, Mass.
In a healthy and beautiful location, 25 miles from Boston. 
Home building remodeled in Summer 1905 at a large ex
pense. Academic, College Preparatory and Special 
Courses. Two years course for High School Graduates. 
Art and Music studios. Students from 14 States. For- 
catalogue address.

Miss Sarah E. Laughton, A. M., Principal.
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West Indies, and one representative from 
other foreign Brotherhoods intending to join 
in the convention.

WEST TEXAS.
Jas. S. Johnston, D.D., Bishop.
Resignation of Dr. Richardson.

The venerable rector of St. Mark’s 
Church, San Antonio, on account of ill health 
has resigned the parish. He has been rector 
for 38 years, having preached his first ser
mon on Trinity Sunday, in 1868. The vestry 
accepted Dr. Richardson’s resignation, and 
at once elected him rector emeritus for the 
full term of his natural life, with an annual 
salary of $1,200, payable monthly. Dr. Rich
ardson said: “In the thirty-eight years I 
have been rector of St. Mark’s Church, I 
have christened, married, and buried part of 
a generation. More memories than I can 
recall in the remainder of my life cling round 
the walls of that church.”

WEST VIRGINIA.
Geo. W. Peterkin, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

Wm. L. Gbavatt, Bp. Coadj.
Personals.

In the customary place will be found a 
notice of the ordination of the Rev. C. H. 
Malony, rector of St. Ann’s, Martinsville. 
Mr. Malony is a native of Ireland and a 
graduate of Trinity College. He came to 
this country in 1892 and took charge of a 
Wesleyan Methodist church in Charleston, and 
later was pastor of a Methodist church in

REV. C. H. MALONY.

Wheeling. It was here that he became a can
didate for holy orders, under the Rev. Robert 
D. Roller, and was ordained to the diaconate 
by Bishop Peterkin. After his ordination to 
the diaconate he took charge of St. Ann’s 
Church, Martinsville, a mission under the 
diocesan Board, but which is to be organized 
as a parish at the beginning of the conciliar 
year.

WESTERN MICHIGAN.
Geo. D. Gillespie, D.D., Bishop.

J. N. McCormick, D.D., Bp. Coadj.
Progress at Grace Church, Holland.

The little parish of Grace Church, Hol
land, is in a particularly prosperous condi
tion. It is under the rectorship of the Rev. 
W. H. Du Moulin. The second Sunday in 
March was a red-letter day in the parish, as 
it was visited by the Lord Bishop of Niagara, 
Dr. Du Moulin, father of the rector of the 
parish, and by the venerable Bishop of the 

diocese, Dr. Gillespie. Two weeks later the 
Bishop Coadjutor of the diocese made a 
visit for Confirmation. A Quiet Day was 
held on the 29th day of March, conducted by 
the Rev. A. G. Richards, Lake Forest, Ill.

CANADA.

News of the Dioceses.
Diocese of Toronto.

The ten days’ mission held during Lent 
in St. James’ Church, Penetanuishene, seems 
to have borne good fruit. The mission was 
conducted by the rector, the Rev. H. M. 
Little.—The March meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Brotherhood in St. Mark’s schoolhouse, To
ronto, was of unusual interest and there was 
a very large attendance. The address of wel
come was given by Canon Ingles. More 
workers were apealed for, for hospital visit
ing.
Diocese of Ontario.

The vacancy caused by the death of 
Dean Smith will not be filled till the Synod 
meeting, in June. Everywhere in the diocese 
the loss of the Dean is deeply felt. In the 
resolution of sympathy from the W. A. of 
St. George’s, Kingston, the personal loss to 
the society was spoken of, as his presence 
at their meetings was always the brightest 
and most inspiring part of them. The loss of 
Chancellor Walkem is also greatly felt.
Diocese of Niagara.

St. Philip’s Church, Hamilton, has been 
greatly improved.—The resignation of 
Canon Bland, rector of Christ Church Cathe
dral, Hamilton, which takes place at Easter, 
is much regretted.
Diocese of Qu’Appelle.

A children’s service was arranged for 
Easter day in the afternoon in the pro
Cathedral, Qu’Appelle. There have been the 
usual daily services during Lent, Matins and 
Evensong. The Very Rev. Dean Sargent, rec
tor, has no assistance except a lay reader. 
The Dean has been forty-two years a priest. 
—The formal opening of the new chancel 
and aisles of St. Paul’s Church, Regina, will 
take place soon after Easter.
Diocese of Rupert’s Land.

Dean Combes preached the sermon at the 
ordination service in St. John’s Cathedral, 
Winnipeg, March 18th, and presented the 
candidates to Archbishop Matheson. One 
was admitted to deacon’s orders and three 
were made priests.

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, when drugs and doc
tors fall to cure you, write to me, and I will send 
you free a trial package of a simple remedy which 
cured me and thousands of others, among them 
cases of over 30 years standing. This Is no humbug 
or deception, but an honest remedy which you can 
test without spending a cent. Address:

John A. Smith, Dept. 25, 
306-308 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis.

FOOT COMFORT
Obtained from Baths with Cuticura Soap 

and Anointings with Cuticura, 
the Great Skin Cure.

Soak the feet on retiring in a strong, hot, 
creamy lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry, and 
anoint freely with Cuticura Ointment, the 
great Skin Cure. Bandage lightly in old, 
soft cotton or linen. For itching, burning, 
and scaly eczemas, inflammations, and chaf
ings of the feet or hands, for redness, rough
ness, cracks, and fissures, with brittle, shape
less nails, and for tired, aching muscles and 
joints, this treatment works wonders when 
physicians and all else fail.

WE issue our debenture bonds run
ning from one to five years—in

terest payable semi-annually in Chicago— 
secured by real estate mortgages. Also 
handle farm mortgages, collecting and re
mitting the interest and principal when 
due at par.

Write us for further information.

WISCONSIN SAVINGS, LOAN 
AND TRUST COMPANY

HUDSON, WIS.
CAPITAL STOCK $100,000.00

After 30 Years.
Send for our New Message issued after 30 years.
Our splendid system has developed out of this vast ex* 

perience. Our first mortgages upon homes in Eastern Kansas 
will net you six per cent and there is no better security 
on earth. Responsible agents wanted.

Write to-day for the New Message.

PERKINS A COMPANY. Lawrence. Kansas*

INTEREST For 33 years we have 
sold Iowa and Minne
sota Farm Mortgages 
and not one piece of

property owned by foreclosures of mortgage. List 
of mortgages mailed upon request.

ELLSWORTH & JONES
Iowa Falls, Iowa. John Hancock Bldg., Boston, 

Chamber of Comerce Bldg., Chicago.

KENOSHA, WIS.nOXWADIIIU
TOruHrirnmlUm

Established 1857. Model, modern Health Resort 
(open entire year), with every facility for auccessful 
treatment of chronio diseases. Nervous diseases » 
specialty. Moderate charges—everything included. 
For prospectus, address DBS. PENNOYEB A ADAMS.

FIVE ALASKAN TOURS
From Pacific Coast points on the superb 
steamship City of Spokane, Pacific Coast 
S. S. Co., during the summer months. Special 
low rates via the Chicago & North-Western 
Railway from all points. The steamship ride 
through the fiords and islands along the beau
tiful Alaskan coast provides one of the most 
beautiful trips in the world. For folders with 
maps and full particulars send 2c stamp to 
W. B. Kniskern, P. T. M., C. & N. W. R’y, 
Chicago.

No. 309.
Canopy Top Surrey. Price complete, 

083. As good as sells for B35. more.

33 Years Selling Direct.
Our vehicles and harness have —

been sold direct from our factory 
to user for a third of a century. 
We ship for examination and ap
proval and guarantee safe de
livery. You are out nothing if not 
satisfied as to style, quality and 
price.
Wo aro the largest manufacturers

In the world
selling to the consumer exclusive
ly. We make 200 styles of Ve
hicles, 65 styles of Harness. Send 
for large free catalogue.
Elkhart Carriage & Harness Mfg. Co.,

ELKHART, INDIANA.

No. 721%.
Driving Wagon with Large Phae

ton Style Seat and IX in. Cushion 
Tires. Price complete, $65.50. As 
good as sells for $25. more.

s—"SA POLIOS


